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Ready for the future 
Skeena school students and staff 
are eagerly awaiting their new 
school\NEWS A5 
WEDNESDAY 
September 29, 1999 
A Lama comes to town 
We're talking the praying, 
meditating kind, not the four- 
legged variety\COMMUNITY B1 
Crash, bang, smash 'era up 
Mud and mayhem mark the 
stockcar association's annual 
demolition derby\SPORTS B6 
TANDARD 51.00 PLUS 7¢ GST ($1,10 plus 8¢ GST outside of the Ten'ace area) VOL. 12 NO. 25 
Two cities may share surgeon 
Orthopedics to be added ,o places where there are no other supportiug they might have to put ill OII the job, Novak c.on- 
specialties, tiuued 
here under regional plan There was an orthopedic surgeon in Kitimat but 
he left hrsl fall and that city is still trying to recruit a 
By ROD LINK rephwcme.nl. 
M ILLS  MEMORIAL  Hospital  wil l  soon The plau, said Novak, is to attract an orthopedic 
submit  a phm to the provincia l  health min-  surgcou by offering surgery in Terrace and in 
istry to add or thoped ic  surgery to its list o f  Kilimat. 
specia l ty medica l  services.  "We'll see what happens - -  if we can sell a bet- 
Acting Terrace and Area Health Council 
chief executive officer Tom Novak said the 
plan will emphasize a regional approach to 
orthopedics. 
Traditoually, one orthopedic surgeon has beeu 
based in Kitimat and one in Prince Rupert but 
there's a growing problem in attracting specialists 
ter mousetrap," said Novak last week. "We've got 
to be competitive inthis world now." 
What's important, Novak added, is to provide a 
quality of life for specialists that allows them to 
work with oilier specialties and to allow them time 
oft: 
The days have passed whea specialists are content 
to work by themselves despite the number of hours 
Bt, t first, the plan has to have the approval of 
Kitimat aud Terrace health authorities. 
Novak acknowledged that Kithuat health officials 
may feel that any move to disrupt what had been a 
resideut orthopedic service is viewed as a loss to 
that community. 
"For a service to be regional, there has to be a 
buy-in. It's a win-wiu situation," lie said. 
"We have to see people working together." 
Novak did say thai adding orthopedics to Mills 
would be expeusive but that submittiug a proposal 
puts the plan lute play. 
Novak's comments follow those of oue 
orthopedic surgeon who is interested in coming to 
the northwest. 
row,= uu~rl~-H t v, manager of Farwest Bus Lines, is frustrated lights or stop sign. Too many drivers zip past the bus and jeopardize 
with motorists who refuse to stop when they see a bus's red flashing the safety of children who are crossing the street. 
Bus drivers vow to stop motorists 
lly ALEX t lAMI I ,TON 
TERRACE SCHOOL BUS drivers have 
declared war on bad drivers. 
They are reporting to the RCMP auy drivers 
who refuse to stop to allow children who get off 
the bus to safely cross the street. 
Mike Docherty, manager of Farwcst Bus 
Lines Ltd., said bus drivers are wrfling down 
dates, times, liceuce umnbers, and descriptions 
of offenders who don't stop when school buses 
engage their flashiug red lights and stop signs. 
The Motor Vehicle Act requires traffic to stop 
wheu a school bus flashes its red lights and uses 
its stop sign, so that children can get on aud off 
the bus and cross the road safely. 
"There are motorists ia Terrace who contiuue 
to break the law," Docherty said. 
JACK TALSTRA could face chal- 
leugcs frmn as many as two or 
three of his fellow councillors for 
the mayor's chair this November. 
Liuda Hawes, David Hull and 
Rich McDaniel say they're plait- 
uing to run again, but aren't sure 
whether it will be for a couucil seat 
or for the mayor's chair. 
Talstra says he will run again in a 
bid for a sixth straight term as 
mayor since he first took the office 
in 1985. 
Hawes says she Will definitely 
ruu again in the municipal election 
and by her own statements may be 
the most probable conteuder from 
the current council to run for 
Bus drivers are frustrated because many 
drivers refuse to wait and zoom by the bus, 
jeopardizing the safety of childreu. 
"There's going to eveutually be a death" 
Docherty said. "We dou't waut that to happeu. 
That's what we're trying to preveut." 
Doeherty said bus drivers decided to fight 
back against bad drivers after a teenage motorist 
struck two primary school children Sept. 13 on 
Kalum Lake Drive as they crossed the street 
from in between two parked buses. 
One of the children was hit so hard she was 
thrown onto the hood of the car and suffered a 
concussion, Docherty said. 
Since the accident, bus drivers have noted 
eight other incidences where motorist have sped 
by when children were tryiug to cross the street. 
" It 's scary," Docherty said of the excessive 
speed some molorisl use while passing the bus. 
Terrace constable J.R. Walker said RCMP are 
iu lotal support of the bus drivers. 
"There seems to be an epidemic on their 
hauds," lie said. "They're at their wits' end 
dcaliug with the situation." 
He said RCMP will be using the iuformation 
they receive to slap motorists with $144 tickets. 
" I  anlicipates there will be tickels," lie said. 
He said most of the offenders are sitnply im- 
paficut drivers who don't have the concept of 
sharing the road with other people. 
lu the pasl five years, there have been two ac- 
cideuts where school children were struck 
crossing the street before a bus. Buses deliver 
1,907 children to school each day iu the district. 
Three rivals eye mayor's chair 
Linda Hawes Rich McDaniel 
Hawes, who lopped the polls in 
1996, says she's spent too nmch 
lime learning the ropes not to put 
David Hul l  
as a somewhat distant possibility, 
" I 've got a lot of people wanting 
me to run for mayor," Hull said. 
seat, but he doesn't rule out goiug 
Ibr the mayor's chair. 
Couucillors Val George and Olga 
Power have also iudieated they'll 
mu agaiu lbr council, however 
councillor Run Vanderlce has indi- 
cated he may 11oi. 
That meaus there's likely to be at 
least one spot Oll COUllcJl open to 
new challcugcrs that will be uu- 
contested by the incumbents. 
And if Talslra is challenged by 
one or more of the current council- 
lots - -who  would have to vacate 
their seats to take a run at the 
mayoralty - -  then there'll be even 
more opeu spots. 
Voters go to the polls Nov. 20 to 
Dr. Steve MeVicar is beiug courted |o move to 
Kitimat but he also has his eyes oo Mills Memorial. 
"! hope to come up there to service both Kithnat 
aud Terrace hospitals," McVicar told The North- 
ern Sentinel, the Kithnat newspaper, last week. 
"Terrace has all the catscaus, nuclear scamtitlg 
aud the specialist support. And I kind ofuced that if 
I 'm going to work in the area." 
For McVicar to only work in Kilimal, he added, 
would be difficult because "Kitimat lacks the in- 
vestigative tools uecessary." 
Novak, who is also the acting chief executive of- 
ricer at Kithnat Geueral Hospital while ils regular 
oue is on leave, said lie has spokeu to McVicar. 
"He's a very fine surgeon and would be an ex- 
cellent addition for this area," Novak said. 
;ewage' is 
st ground 
ater: tests 
mayor, her experience to work in a second - "But if I do run I thiuk I might be elect a mayor and six councillors. That verdict was rcinlbrced Friday when city crews ran a 
" I 'm uot sure what I 'm running lenu. more effective In a council seat." Nominations open Oct. 5th and 
' camera up the pipe sad recorded where for," she said last week, adding Hull isn't quite as certain as MeDaaiel also says he s definite, close Oct, 15th at4 p.m. Papers are the pipe, water was enteriag 
that's something she'll decide and Hawes that Iie'il run again, But ly ruuning again, adding his candi, already available at cityhall Cont inued  Page Al l  
ammuuce by Oct. 8" ' hc's also hgldtng out a mayoral run dacy will probably be furs council r 
Igh also comes up clean 
By JEFF NAGEL 
CKLE  of  l iquid coming  out a Graham 
~wer pipe - -  f ingered last week  as raw 
contaminat ing t!le Braun 's  Is land slough 
ears to be nothing more  dangerous than 
water. 
le slough itself has tested clean after the city 
water lines to flush it. 
:onducted last week by the environment min- 
Jnd the effluent exiting the pipe is almost 
ough to drink and that the water in the slough 
]cfinitcly clean enough to swim in. 
w from the pipe, sampled Sept. 21, came ill at a 
lilbrnl count of 18. Five more samples taken at 
oinls in the slough ranged from a low of 6 to a 
12. The limit lbr swimming or other reereatioual 
200. 
Tectively the same as what you would expect in 
d surfi~ce water," B.C. Environment's Jim Hof- 
d Friday, adding the tests show thc slough is ao 
nlamiualed. 
uo question it had beeu contaminated --earl ier 
fouod colliform counts as high as 4,900 in the 
slough. 
And Ihere's till plenty of algae in the slough, he noted, 
adding it may not be "aesthetically perfect" yel. 
"We dou't have an ougoing problem there right sow," 
lie said. "But we still want to do some more iuvestigatiug 
to make sure we have the 
best cMace of keeping the 
slough at these levels." 
Holkveber said lie Tests found the ef- 
suspeck;d the flow from the fluent exiting the 
pipe wasn't toxic eveu be- pipe is almost clean 
lbre the lests came back be- enough to drink 
cause he'd spotted fish iu and that the water 
the slough where the, flow 
e,lters it. in the slough itself 
The pipe at the west end is definitely clean 
ol'Grahaul serves as a safety enough to swim in. 
oullel to let sewage out to 
the slough rather than iiave 
il back up lute southside 
homes ill the rare event of catastrophic failure a,ld backup 
at the sewagt', lreatment plaut. 
Iqrauu's Island resideuts pelled a l]ow of liquid out of 
the pipe Sepl. 14 aad reported it as a suspected sewage 
spill to authorilies two days later. 
City officials at that thne also believed it was a sewage 
spill and immediately tried to block the pipe aud also 
opened a city water line to the slough to flush auy con- 
tamination, i 
It was first suspected that a gate or barrier further back in 
the pipe that chanuels all sewage to the treatment plant was 
faulty, aliowiug a steady dribble to pass through it and out 
the pipe. The barrier would normally only allow sewage to 
flow over top of it and out the pipe in au overflow situa- 
tion. 
City crews then poured a brand new couerete barrier be- 
hind the old one, yet the flow continues to emerge from the 
pipe at about he same rate, 
That prompted them to clean silt and sludge out of the 
lower part of the pipe and shine lights up inside it. 
Several feet inside, bubbles ia the bottom of the culvert 
are visible where groundwater is entering the pipe, 
That plus one other joint in the pipe where more ground 
water is entering appear to account for the entire flow of 
liquid iu the pipe. 
"It appears this water is ground water," said assistant 
director of ' ' ' ' engineering Herb Dusdal, pointing to the pipe. 
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Second opinion pegs the cost 
of the multiplex close to $7.6m 
IT LOOKS like the ~riginal estimate Rccreatiou superinte,dent Steve adds another $50,000. 
ol'lllt' cosl of the city s planlled multi, Scott hopes the uumbers give the as- Community and recreation facilities 
i)lcx was right on the money, surances Iocal p01iticians want that the - -  including two Inulti-purpo'te 
A second opinion on the costs of the multiplex can bebuiit on budget, rooms, a teen centre, cotnmunity 
project has come in ahnosl identical to "We're liappy wifl~ it," Scott said, kitchen and climbing w'all - -  add an- 
the initM $7.5 million estimate, noting it's close to the original num- other $1,76 million, bringing the total 
Butterficld Developlnent Consul- ber, "We're very comfortable and buildiug cost to $5.55 milliou. 
tauts, hired to review the original COlffident in the number now." Site development costs are 
estimates prepared by Johnston Sport Butterfield's estimate of just under estimated at $400,000, furniture aud 
Architccturc, came back with a lotal $7.6 million, as wlth the Johnston equipmeltt adds $170,000 and a t - ~ 2 5 ~ ~  
estimate of $7,593,428: ' csthnates, includes ail costs plus a 10 ehiteet/engineering fees attd other dis. 
Jolulston liad said it might be wise percent contingency, bursemelltS add $580,000. 
to u t, its estimate to $8 million for The  uew figures put file cost of the Those figures bring the total pro-tax 
added comfort. There had been fears new arena a t  :$2.35 million and the cost to $6.7 million. When GST and 
among councillors that the cost could double gymnasitlln at $1.4 million. A the 10 per eelit contingeucy is added . . . . .  
hit $9 million, $10 million or higher, stage and special lighting for the gym the grand total rises to $7,593,428. 
Referendum vote-counting is tricky 
WHEN IT comes to this project wouldbedefcated, a cooperative and mutually contribution - -  with or 
year's Nov. 20 multiplex That  had multiplex 
refcrcndun~, file filial result prol)ouents thiuking all the 
may depend inore on how Votes for Terrace, Thonthill 
the votes are cotilltcd than and area C should he 
how people actually vote. counted together; improvi,g 
As it stauds, each electoral the chances of a yes vote, 
area in Terrace, Thorithiii But Kitilnat-Stiki,e 
and electoral area C (includ' regional district staff say the 
Votes should, probably be 
counted separately. 
"That's how it has been 
done ill the past and any- 
thing less would no doubt 
create problems and con- 
troversy in a cost-shared 
ing Brauu's Island, North 
Terrace, JackpineFlats a"d  
Izikelse ~ake) will vote Oli 
the project separately. 
Each area has veto power 
over the project, so, if the 
vote is defeated in any of 
beneficial basis for over 25 
years," reads the Sept. 25 
recommeudatiou. 
Conductil~g the 
referendum any other way, 
they say, could create prob- 
lems and unnecessary dis- 
content and controversy. 
The memo also notes a 
referendum isn't technically 
necessary for rural tax- 
payers to contribute to the 
project. The regioual district 
board could merely opt to 
contribute to multiplex debt 
without rural taxpayers' 
support. 
"However, for political 
reasons, it was mutually 
agreed by the participants 
that a vote would be held in 
both areas and the project 
would not proceed unless it 
passed in both areas," the 
memo states, referring to a 
decision laken in 1995. 
That's when a second 
sheet of ice project went to 
re ferenduln aud was 
defeated in all three voting 
the three areas, tile entire service that has operated on through its annual operating areas by the sameruargin. 
Shakeup on health council 
New chair to take ..entre,,. 
over, vacant seats 
need to be filled 
KEY HEALTH care admiuistrators ill 
Terrace are changing chairs. 
Larisa Tarwick, chair of the Terrace 
and Area Health Couucil, and Bob 
Kelly, chair of the Northwest Com- 
munity Health Services Society, are 
waiting for tile health miltistry's ap- 
proval to swap job positions. 
Tarwick said she will remain on the 
heallh council as a regular member, 
but hopes to swap chair seats with 
Kelly next inouth. 
She said her health council job is too 
demanding, since her Lull time job as 
au administrator at Northwest Com- 
mu,ity College requires more of her 
" I t 's  just a 
time factor for 
i l l e .  ~ '  
She said as 
health couucil 
chair she's 
needed at the 
hospital for 
meetings three 
or four times a 
week, taking 
up anywhere 
from 40-50 Imrisa Tuwlek  
hours of work per month. 
" I t 's  a big eomtnitment," she said. 
Kelly, ou the other hand, who works 
for B.C. Tel has a more flexible 
schedule to deal with the day-to-day 
respousibilities atthe hospital. 
As chair for CHSS, Tarwick's new 
k 
LEGION 
BRANCH 13 
KARAOKE 
NIGHT 
Saturday, October 2 
9:00 P.M. 
Karaoke by: Betty Schieman 
4425 Legion Avenue 
Members and bonafide guests welcome. 
Must be at  least 19 years  of age to attend, 
duties will include working with pub- 
lic health on regional issues. 
THE TERRACE and Area Health 
council is waiting for lhe health min- 
istry to appoint four new members. 
Sarah de Leeuw, Patrick Eagan and 
Don Philpot resigned from the health 
council this year, and Iongtime mem- 
ber Vera Henry died this June, leaving 
four positions vacant. 
Larisa Tarwick, chair of the health 
council, said auyone who is interested 
in being a member should apply. 
"As people apply we send those 
names forward to the ministry, [which 
will appoint members]," she said. 
But she warns applicants that being 
a member is time-consuming - -  
people must be able to attend two 
meetings amonth. 
All products when cat 
or dog p~ ' ' 
2 
All product 
when 
reptile is 
purchased. 
Receive 
2 5°/C'off 
Starter kit when a 
bird is purchased 
*New in Stock 
TRICIA'S 
"TO0 TOYS" 
Great Fun for 
Large birds 
HOURS:  
Mon-Thurs  10-6  
Fr i  10 .9  
Sat  10-6  
Sun 12-5  
A m I O/0 
) off 
fimal 
rts 
:cks 
Check Out The Great 
Everyday Low Prices On 
Our Aquarium Starter Kits 
O 
63 S-  1600 
Keith Ave Mall 
4706 Keith Ave. 
l . j  
r l  
HAGEN 
Fine Quality 
Products 
he finest 
steak night 
in town! 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13- Terrace 
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'The Colonel' 
comes back 
for seconds 
Return of chicken-gobbling kermode 
underscores problems of relocation 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS 
CONSERVATION officers say last 
week's return of a relocated 
kermode bear is proof trucking 
problem bears away from popu- 
lated areas doesn't work. 
"It's why we areu't relocatiug 
bears, it's very costly (by helicop- 
ter) and it doesu't work by 
vehicle," said eouservation officer 
Bob Butcher last week. 
Butcher esthuates helicopter costs 
aloue - -  to trausport the rare 
kermode from Terrace south to a 
remote coastal area ~ at $2,700. 
That comes after conservation of_ 
ricers tranquilized and trucked the 
same bear more than 60 kilonnetres 
front Terrace July 17 because he'd 
been raiding a chickeu coo i) at 
Lakelse Lake. 
Butcher estimates about $5,000 iu 
staff costs, vehicle fucl aud thin|s- 
try resources has bees| spent on the 
bear. 
"It's quite ,~ costly process," 
Butcher said. 
Since the bear is a kermode and 
not a more commou black bear it 
was worth relocating twice 
something conservatiou officers 
have done 8 other times in conlrast 
to the 43 bears killed by conservati- 
on officers, property owners and 
RCMP officers in Terrace, Prince 
Rupert aad Kitimat combined this 
seasoil. 
In July, the kermode was taken to 
the top of the upper Bondte 
Mountain logging road. 
Nine weeks later, he was back 
after travelling along Skeena 
tributaries to satisfy cravings for 
• fresh chicken at Terrace-area 
farms. 
This time, conservation officers 
flew the 200 to 250-pound 
kenuode, which is tow thought o 
be four-years old, south to a coastal 
area near Princess Royal Island. 
The bear - -  dubbed "The 
Colouei" Ibr his hankering lbr 
chicken reappeared last week 
aud was seen swimnfing the Skeeua 
near Usk before targeting three 
uorth Eby hen houses. 
"There's no mistaking that chick- 
en lover," said Terrace conserva- 
tiou officer Bob Butcher, addiug 
tile kennode still wore the July 17 
ID lags. 
Officers tranquilized the bear be- 
fore noon Thursday, Sept. 23 aid 
flew him via helicopter to an uu- 
developed coastal area near Prin- 
cess Royal Island - -  nnaking his 
return Inere almost im possible. 
"11 would be one heck of a jour- 
aey," said Butcher. 
Conservatiou officers had 
0rigiually hoped to drop the bear ou 
Princess Royal Ishmd, but 
biologists warned that xuay tamper 
with the health of tile island's own 
THIS KERMODE bear, dubbed 'The Colonel' for his habit of raiding 
farms for chickens, came back last week after an early effort in July 
to relocate the problem bear failed. This time they're flying him lar 
away by helicopter. FILE PHOTO 
kermode polnulation. 
Butcher said the main challenge 
to his survival tow will be compe- 
tition from grizzlies, who may 
chase him off sahnon-ricln rivers 
and streams where "Tile Colouel" 
was dropped. 
"We didn't see any grizzly foot- 
priuts or attything - -  bnt he's not " 
lioule frec," 
ScicutisLs believe kermodes are 
black bears that get their bloude 
coal and claws fronl 8 recessive 
genie inore COllUnOU in black bears 
o|t the uorlh coast aid Priucess 
Royal island. 
Veneer plant to shut down permanently 
FORWEST VENEER Inc. plats to shut down off thin slices of veneer. 
It was expected the mill's main markets would 
be Asia and Europe. 
Tlne plant started on good footing, aud even 
went to double shifts in the first year, peaking at 
more tllan 35 einployees. 
However VeXleer prices are tow down as much 
as 20 per ceul from when the plant was first 
planned. 
Even worse, Thorp said, demand in general is 
way down, particularly for lower-grade veneer. 
"No sooner than the plant was built the Asian 
market weut into the tank," Thorp explained. 
"And European markets also softened." 
The operaUou has also been halmnered by 
dramatically reduced log supply. 
Forwest uses only a very select grade of log. 
its Terrace veneer plait Oct. 31, throwing 20 lo- 
cal people out of work. 
President Mike Thoq~ said the closure is ex- 
pected to be permanent unless markets aud 
wood supply dramatically improve. 
"We're exploring some other options," 
Thoq~ said. "But to be fair those options are 
* Iongshots." 
"Our best guess is it will probably go down." 
The building axid equipment will remain in 
place in hopes a buyer can eventually be found, 
he added. 
"We're basically mothballing it," he said~ ...... 
The plant was opened in the spring of 1997. It 
gets lop-grade logs from arouad the proviuce, 
quarters them, moisturizes them and then slnaves 
Thorp says the reduced coastal ogging in B.C. 
in the last couple of years has simply slnrunk line 
supply of those prime veneer logs. 
"Obviously we didu't build the mill Io close 
it," lie said. "A id  this is tot someflliug we did" 
at the first sign of tile market getting difficult." 
The plait has eudured about two years of d i f  
ficult conditions. 
"Now we inave to face the eventuality of clos- 
ing down in the plant," lie said. 
Mill employees were told Thursday. 
Forwest, whieln is 49 per ceat owued by West 
Fraser, also owus auother veneer planl ix1 the 
Lower Man|laud and has a marketing divisiou 
in Vaucouver. The soulhem mill was not 
making enough money to carry the losses of the 
plant here, he added. 
With Only  8 .9% Financing 
We Can Save You Over  
s 1000 in Interest.= 
PLUS you Get 
%00  T JLSH 
For Genuine ARCTICE4T 
Parts And Accessories. 
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News In Brief 
Va lue-added mill may  
doub le  its work force  
TERRACE PRE CUT is beiug offered a tinlber sale 
that would let the value-added mill make a xnajor in- 
vcslment iu new machinery and double its worklbree to 
24 employees. 
Terrace Pre Cut owner Mo Takhar says he's waiting 
to set" the conditions on the licenee before accepting it, 
bul added thiugs look good aid 12 uew joins are likely 
if it goes ahead. 
Hider the sale, Terrace Pre Cut would get access to 
80,000 cubic ruetres of wood over three years in t,~ L
Cuthbert Creek area. ql 
The COmlmny would iuvcst $885,000 iu new equip- 
men| and upgrades at iks Brauu St. yard. 
The ulachiues ~ which iuehide a uew vertical fiuger- 
joiuter and moulder to produce a liue of fiugcr-joiuted 
componeuts lbr Japauese houses ~ could be iu place 
as early as spring, Takhar said. 
The mill will coutinue its custom-cuttiug work. 
Skcen;i MLA Hehnut Giesbrecht said the sruall busi- 
ixess liccucc assures tability lbr the plait, creates new 
obs an|d supplies all the wood it needs lbr three years. 
Northerner advances 
ANOTHER NORTHERNER has taken on a semor 
proviucial govcrmnenl cabiuet posl. 
Prince George MLA Paul Ramsey, who was educa- 
lion minister, was ilamed fiuauce minister by Premier 
Dan Miller Sepl. 21. In turn, Gordotl Wilsou, who was 
finance minister, takes on the educalion portfolio. 
This tuakcs three northenters nn clnarge of cabiuet. 
The other two are Miller, iu P,twe Rupert and Lois 
Boone, au Priuce George MLA who is deputy premier. 
The swilch was made so Wilsou can't be perceived to 
be using the high-profile finance porllblio to fitrther his 
NDP leadershi p amlfitions. 
New campground eyed  
CAMPERS will have access to a new carupsite at 
L.akelse L|ke next sununer thanks to line work of six E- 
Team parlicipauts. 
The E-Team, or Euvironmeutal Youth Team, is a 
group o1" youth 16 to 24 years old paid for by the en- 
viromuc.nl, hluds aad parks miuislly. 
The crew has been clearing a site, improving roads 
and paths, setting up a grou I) picaic area, aud building 
le|ll sites and mltdoor 10ileLs ince mid-August. 
Nomination papers are in 
THINKING ABOUT tinning lbr a city council seat 
or eveu the mayor's chair? 
Nomination papers are uow available at city Imll. 
Papers to run fiw school board trustee or regional dis- 
Iriyt director ill outlying areas are also available at 
school district and regional district offices. 
TIney'll accept completed papers startiug on| Oct. 5 
and the final deadliue Io file uomination papers is Oct. 
15 at 4 p.m. Staff at each office are on hand to explain 
Ihe process 1o antyoue interested. 
You've got to be 18 or older, a Canadian citizen, and 
a resident of B.C. for at least six months. You dou't 
have to live within city limits to run for city council. 
¥11 '~ l l '~ l 'n l  A #nk lP  I Iqm' lun  ! m n l l i l  I1  nn AWi lnR ip  n 
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day, October 15 & Saturday, October 16'" 
Sl eena Room - Terrace Inn 
Tickets $15 oath at UNIGLOBE COURTESY TRAVEL 
4718A Lazelle Auenue. Terrace 
~~n~2 i i n i N i l i l l l i i m m i m i n  
tickets for Yuk Yuk's ' I 
i Fill out and drop your ent.ry off at: NAME l 
The Terrace Standard, 3210 
I Clinton St. Terrace B.C. ADDRESS. Draw will be held on Thursday, Oct. 14, 5:00 pro. PHONE.. 
Winners will be notified, i 
• • ,, • f • [] =, [] .=: .... • [] • - 
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On the shelf 
A DECADE AGO it was announced with a great 
flourish - the province's large psychiatric hospi- 
tal, Riverview, on the lower mainland, was going 
to be dismantled. In its place was going to be a 
series of smaller, regional establishments so that 
the most serious of psychiatric patients could be 
treated in their home regions. 
In the northwest that kicked into gear a number 
of initiatives. They quickly centered on Mills 
Memorial Hospital, which already has a 
psychiatric ward but which didn't offer the high 
level of care provided by Riverview. Planners 
developed a concept whereby regional 
Riverview-levei services would be brought in, 
the existing ward would be renovated and 
cottage-style housing on the hospital grounds 
would be built. The idea was a full range of 
psychiatric services ranging from out-patient to 
the more serious level. 
Sadly, that plan has now been shelved. Indeed, 
the early 1990s actually saw a decrease in the 
number of beds at the existing psych ward at' 
Mills. Yes, renovations to the ward have been 
approved but the brakes have been put to the 
larger plan. 
After a decade and mountains of proposals, the 
provincial government says that while it remains 
committed to improving psychiatric services in 
the regions, it first wants to build two regional 
centres, one in Victoria and one in Kamloops, 
and test them out before considering any others. 
That may be fine and dandy if you're a provin- 
cial policy maker and there's no sense of 
urgency to your job, but 10 years have already 
passed. And it will be years yet before the new 
facilities are built, opened and the results 
studied. 
In the meantime, all that effort and goodwill 
p0m'ed into local planning may be for naught. 
Worst of all, regions such as the northwest con- 
tinue to labour under inadequate psychiatric ser- 
vices. 
Their best foot 
ONE OF the knocks against he smaller cities in 
B.C. has been that bricks and mortar develop- 
merit combined with road networks to get from 
Point A to B work against he simple pleasures 
of going out for a walk. 
That's been changing in Terrace this decade 
thanks to a forward-looking city plan and it's 
going to get better with a $400,000 linear park 
from Eby St. near the Sande Overpass tretching 
west to Kenney. Half of the amount comes from 
the city and half from the province's millennium 
grant pool along with the persistent lobbying 
from the Terrace Beautification Society and 
other volunteers. 
A journey begins with the first step and the 
linear park is a big one along the way to adding 
to the quality of life in this city. Congratulations 
to those involved. They indeed are putting their 
best foot forward. 
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Miller may be N DP saviour 
VICTORIA - The British 
Columbia NDP is on the verge 
of consuming itself in what 
threatens to become the dirti- 
est leadership fight in its his- 
tory, a fight that would render 
the party a corpse long before 
voters get a chance to adminis- 
ter the coup de grace in the 
next election. 
Dan Miller, the premier 
serving on an interim basis 
until the party elects a new 
leader next February, is 
painfully aware of the horrid 
in-fighting that could destroy 
the NDP as a political force for 
good. 
"Unite or fall," was the gist 
of his message last Saturday in 
Prince George to constituency 
representatives, MLAs and 
FROM THE CAP ITAL  
HUBERT BEYER 
party will emerge weakened, 
not refreshed. 
The NDP leadership con- 
test is already crossing that 
threshold, even though to date, 
young New Democrats. no candidates have announced 
"We must choose whether 
we will have a debate that 
advances the party or a debate 
that divides us," Miller said. If 
disunity remains the overrid- 
ing theme of the leadership 
race, he warned, "we will not 
be here." 
Leadership races tend to 
expose differences of opinion 
in a party that during normal 
times appears to be working as 
a team. It can also regenerate 
and rejuvenate a party, but if 
the level of confrontation 
crosses the threshold of com- 
mon sense and decency, the 
their intention to join the fray. 
Behind the scenes, how- 
ever, a lot of people are busy 
drawing lines in the sand. 
Glen Clark, the deposed 
premier, and Moe Sihota are 
said to be mounting an anti- 
Ujjal Dosanjh campaign, 
while pledging their support 
for Gordon Wilson. 
NDP president Bruce Ral- 
ston says that since Clark's 
resignation, the party has 
signed up 3,000 new mem- 
bers. Rumours abound that a 
great many of those come 
from the Sikh community, 
recruited by both the pro and 
anti-Dosanjh camps. 
There are fears that the cur- 
rent tensions within the Sikh 
community may spill over into 
the leadership race. 
Dosanjh won't be the only 
one whose leadership bid will 
arouse strong sentiments Bet 
on determined pro and anti- 
Wilson camps. Wilson will be 
deeply resented by party old- 
timers. 
As a latter-day convert to 
the NDP, who has changed 
parties with abandon, he is 
considered a pariah by many 
grassroots New Democrats. 
His potential ability to woo 
voters, on the other hand, will 
get him considerable support. 
Svend Robinson, another 
potential candidate; Would 
probably not cause any'greaf' .... 
disharmony but would also 
have little chance of winning, 
How can the NDP avoid 
this nasty family fight? By 
supporting a candidate who 
can unite the various factions. 
Miller would, of course, be 
the obvious choice. So far, the 
NDP caucus and the party 
members are quite happy with 
Miller's interim leadership. It
wouldn't be all that difficult o 
turn that satisfaction into 
active support for Miller as 
permanent leader. 
The problem is that Miller 
doesn't want the job. He said 
so again on the weekend. But 
that could change very quickly 
if it becomes obvious that the 
party is destroying what's left 
of itself in a show of disunity 
on a level never seen in the 
NDP. 
I predict that sooner or 
later, Mill would respond 
favourably to a draft move- 
ment. A man who has already 
warned that the party may dis- 
appear from the political map 
would feel obliged to heed a 
call for help. Miller's Draft, 
what a slogan. 
And as I said before, Corky 
Evans might also be able to 
draw enough support to pre- 
vent the leadership race from 
becoming the watershed for 
the party's annihilation. 
• I am almost certain that 
Evans will throw his hat in the 
ring. But I also suspect that he 
will only do so if he is assured 
of some solid support before- 
hand. He entered the last lead- 
ership contest more or less as 
the party's conscience. I doubt 
that this will be enough to 
entice him this time. 
As leadership races go, this 
one is worth watching. 
Beyer can be reached at - 
Tel: (250) 920-9300; e-maih 
hubert@coolcom.com; 
Fax: (978) 477-5656 web: 
http://www.hubertbeyer.eom 
Try this each c nd every we 
THE NATIONAL Post has 
scored Wayne Gretzky as 
their newest weekly colum- 
nist. Only he won't be doing 
his own writing. His column 
will be ghost-written. He'll 
hire someone to express his 
thoughts in a style similar to 
his own. 
No doubt the pay he'll 
receive will be enough to 
share. Not only can The 
National Post afford to gener- 
ously pay all its columnists, 
but Gretzky ~s a prize catch 
for their sports pages. 
But what's the fun of "writ- 
ing" a column when all that 
he can take credit for is the 
topic and his viewpoint. It 
can't be because he lacks suf- 
ficient command of written 
English to do it himself. He is, 
after all, a high school gradu- 
ate, and I never heard of Gret- 
zky replacing academic 
courses with shop courses. 
After 20 years as a mar- 
quee NHL player, he does 
f 
i I I | [ l l l I t l  • • ;!  I i[oPt':| I~-i~ 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI 
need the name recognition, 
Chances are he's just too busy 
to commit his own words to 
paper but couldn't resist the 
opportunity to speak his piece 
on any topic that pushes his 
buttons. 
The notion of a ghost 
writer has a certain appeal, 
especially when deadline 
looms but a topic doesn't, 
Think how comforting it 
would be to toddle off to a 
good night's sleep knowing 
that your ghost writer is stuck 
with the task of producing 400 
coherent words before next 
morning. 
Will the ghost-writer sit 
down with Gretzky each week 
to toss out topic suggestions 
from recent events until some- 
thing strikes Gretzky's fancy, 
funnybone, or ire? 
Where do they go from 
there? Bounce angles off each 
other until a particular slant 
incenses Gretzky? Once a 
point of view is chosen, 
whoor their sports pages. 
But what's the fun of "writ- 
ing" a column when all the 
ghost-writer has to do back- 
ground research, he should 
pocket he bulk of the pay. 
But the truly interesting 
part will be who lakes the 
credit or suffers the brickbats 
when readers react o Wayne's 
statements. Since the ghost- 
writer's name may not be 
known to anyone outside the 
newspaper, he (or she) will be 
in the clear, invisible to crit- 
ics. 
Depending upon how nasty 
readers get, Gretzky may well 
deserve more than 50 per cent 
of the pay. But Gretzky has 
never been one to say nasty 
things, at least not in a nasty 
way. 
All in all, I can't see Gret- 
zky getting much of a thrill 
from lending his name to a 
ghost-written column, espe- 
cially when you stack it 
against owning a Toronto 
restaurant and a sizeable share 
of a racehorse, speaking at 
sports dinners to encourage 
youngsters, and income from 
touting Tylenol for the relief 
of osteoporosis pain. 
Nor can I give The 
National Post any credit for 
adding his name to their list of 
contributors. Let Gretzky try 
typing 60 lines of his own 
thoughts each week. 
AFr~, Such A Loft(.,- i F~tltE ~OULP i 5o FUNNY.7, 
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Skeena School eyes its future 
i 
i 
Skeena Junior Secondary School is being replaced by a bigger and better new Grade 8 to 12 high school. 
, THE FUTURE for Terrace high school "This iSn'l an amalganlalion," he locking timetablc with Caledonia. However, Caledonia and Skcena will Oncc cmnmittct~s decide on a lacalion, 
students i  looking bright, added. "It 's something better." " It 'd be bgical to link them," remain independent schools so that each they will be able to determine the types 
'. By 2003, studenLs will be starting School board trustees are in fawmr of Piersdorffsaid. 
' school in a squeaky clean new facility ~ building a new Grade 8-12 schaol, as op- one is catillcd to abaul $200,000 lit ofcaurses each school will bc able to o f  
., a 650-student replacement school for pascd to another Grade 8-10 school, be- governmentopcraling grants, fcr. 
' " But that doesn't mean the schools Call'l By the end of September, ommittccs 
, Skeena Junior Secondary . cause a larger school will be able to offer be linked to ane another by overpasses, should also have an architcclural firm 
I Construction of the new $12-million studenls more course aplions, tt[l should be a llew school with Picrsdorffsaid the schools can have in- chosen. 
i replacement school could begin as early Trustees also agreed that a multi-grade 
as next spring, school will allaw studeats to develop a a new attitude." terlocking timetables and walkways but Picrsdarff said it will take an ;,rchitcct 
' still act as independent schaals in order ;tl$otll .',;ix nlalllhs to design plans. Ol|cc 
The school is being built to replace the sense af belonging to the their school as ~ JBarry Piersdorff, secretary to get the ministry base-level fimding the design is worked out, canstruction is
45-year-old Skeena school, which is wcllasa sense of ownership, treasur 
er  lhcy are cnlillcd to, slated to lake about wo years. 
run(Iov,,n and in desperate need of a Piersdorff admitled the new school is Yet ia be dclermined is where on lhc Piersdorff said the oily of Terrace has 
lilcclilt, bound to have some birth pains, bul il Caledonia site the new school will be expressed an intcrcsl in buying tim 
i Barry Piersdorff said the new Grade 8 should be an exciting time lbr sludenls, built. Skecna school silt,. 
to 12 school will be very differenl fronl regardless. 
The hope is that Ihc schools will be The district has an obligation la the ed- 
• currenlGrade 8-10school. By Ihe end of this month, planning Thai way, all sludenls could share old built close by OltC another sa that ucation ministry to sell the land the cur- 
lh'e'lt should be a new school wilh a new commitlees will have decided whetheror and new facilities, eliminating the need linkages between the buildings will be real school rcsls on to help offset Ihe 
altitude," Piersdorffsaid. ilOl the new school will share an inter- for two music rooms or two autoshaps, built, Piersdarff said. eosis of building tile new school. 
' ~ : IW~ " ~"n  :! ~ • : . :~  
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  Sk ' eena Junior stands proud I . .  ...:~:. 
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That's the case with 
DONNA THOMPSON is retiring from her job next Skeena Junior Secondary in 
,. spring as head secretary at Skeena Junior any number of areas. 
Secondary. She'll have 30 years on the job and This is Susaa Brouwer's , .  
memories of thousand of students and hundreds of lourlh year as the band 
"teachers. 
leacher al Skeena, who op- 
" Schoo l  de f ies  
,, crates li'anl a large roonl 
complete with sotmdpraof- 
ing so as nat Io disturb other 
bad reputation She has 165 students reg- istered in various programs 
' :MAYBE IT'S the crowd of students hanging out in front this year. That's an increase 
of the school smoking during lunch hour. over last year and placed 
,, Or perhaps it's Ihe physical ook oflhe school which has against he school's popula- 
-- seen better days. lion, mea~ls she leaches 
,,. And maybe it's something which happened in the dim abaul one in every lbur 
,. I)asl and which is now the stuffofmodert= myth. Skecna studenls. 
• Whatever the reason, Skeena Junior Secondary School A cambinalion of studenl 
• demand, their enthusiasm has this reputation of a tough place with troubleson'te stu- 
dcnL~, and recenl budget culs 
" "I have this perceplion the community has this perccp- means the band room ~s oc- 
t '  ion and it's wrong," says principal Rob Greenwood who cupied most days from 7:30 
~,~ runs lhe Grade 8 to 10 facility, a.m. to 5 p.m. with regular 
"All I can affer is the programs and the achievements of band classes, jazz band and 
"" this school," says Greenwood in quickly listing ils various the larger concert band. 
offerings ranging I'rom fine arts, !o bandto athletics. "There's lois of a tier and 
befare school parlic p tion He can see that crowd of sludcnls ~at front, but.says I ' ' . . . . . .  : . . . . .  
~,, that's,~ benefit, t s hard, but I feed of Ihe 
-,, "Would you rather have them oulback where I can't see kids; Their enlhusiasiu is 
,~.lhem? I know when there's a kid in and around Ihe school great. They come in at 7:30 
. who doesn'l go here and I can go up to lhem and introduce a.m. and boom, they're ~r,,r-r-~,~ dOIXlILIH LSIHL.~i VULLI-YRALL: Kim Mac- volleyball teams have always stood out against heir 
, n~yself." ready la play," says Donald practices her serve in the gym. The school's competition i zone competitions. 
And he has a challenge for parents and others who tag Brouwer. 
"Skeena s having a reputation. She points to a sentence competitions, an area in we need a 1ol of parent help dedicated to ils alhletes. He's bccn coaching the Jua- 
. . . . .  1 Icll them to come in and see what we do," says wrillcn ot~ the white board which Skeena has an cstab- and we getit ."  " I 'm a finn believer of ior Boys volleyball team Ibr 
' Grcenwoad. (,~,llt,~cr lassraom. It says, lished rcpulation. Another key area where the idea that extracurricular 15 years. 
But he reminds parents and other visitors that the school , ~ privilege 2 B A band "The parents are amaz- Skeena studenls .seem Io activities are the other half And unlike olher schools 
Z:belongs ta the students. ~3' ~ :~;~::::~:~,:~ : ~" geek." ing," says Brouwcr of the shine is in the athletics de-, ofschool," Fuller said. in the district, he said 
Doana Thomson is equal- ~ "Samelimes itsays 'right' group lhat gathers eachycar partment. He said the quality of Skcena has always been 
ly as mystified over the i ~ ~'~ inslead of 'privilege'," to help and to raise money. Gary Fuller, director of caaching at Skeena is first- able Io find coaches. 
, reputation Skeena has in the iii" Brouwcr says. This year tile' destinalion is the athletics program at the rate since most coaches "We've never nat affered 
eommunily. One of Brauwcr's marc Toranto. school, said Skeena students have been at it far more than a learn," he added. 
She's retiring next year challenging jobs is raising "When you think thai we do so well in sporls campc- fivcyears. "Coaches here put in a lot 
after 3(1 years as Skeena's money lbr Irips to national nced $70,000 to $75,000, tilions because Ihe school is Take Fuller for example, of extra lime and efh)rl." 
head secretary. 
That's meant observing Skeena s future the thousands af students, 
hmtdreds of leachers and six 
I'rincipals wh° have passed looks bright -. through Skecna's doors dur- 
lag her watch. 
"'I don't think there are A PROVINCIAL rcpart ycarorsa."  
,;my more problems here once placed Skeena Junior Morale cauld be a prob- 
,,thml anywhere else," says HE WAS the studen Sccandary School close to lem m aa aging lacility ie~ 
"Thomsan. council president wher lhe ballom when it came lo I)ad need ofrel)lacemenl. 
" "'You have ta help stu- he went to Skeena and being an adequate place in Yet Grecnwoad says that 
"dents through these difficult Bob Park is now the pres- which Io teach studenls, hasn'l been a faclor yet al- 
"years. And these arc dif- ident of the parent ad-  The heating system is though lhings can gel a bit 
':ficult years." Vlsory committee, cranky at the best of limes discauraging. 
"There are same kids who need extra hel i) and that's just and the coml)lex has the "S()metimes you can't 
what you haveto do." look of barely hanging in keep morale up. Bu! 1 don't 
• Skccna s repulation goes back to before Thomson's time there, think you'd see what we 
-al the schaai and she says she heard the stories before she So principal Rob Green- have now, the effarl that 
slatted, wood, his teachers, taffand goes in to whal we da, ir 
'T in  not going to say it's wonderful and we have prob- studentsarc looking farward morale was down," lie 
, iem kids but basically, each kid has his good side." to the day when a new noted. 
, One change Thamson says has helped is .bringing in school isbuill. When the replacement is
,Grade 7 students for a tour and introduction to teachers It's already I)een decided built, Greenwood wanLs to 
-and staff, that Ihe new school is to be lake lhe best parts of Skeena 
, It happens toward the end of their Grade 7 year and is built adjacent Io Caledonia inlo Ihe new facility. 
-,meant o make the school a familiar place prior to their Senior Secondary, The new He's proud of the pep ral- 
starting Grade 8 the next fall. schoal will leach Grades 8 lies, organized wilhout the 
• One fommr student Thomson knows and remembers well to 12 and Cal will add help of teachers and admin- 
"is Bob Park who went to Skeena in the early 70s. Grades 8 to 10 tai ls  Grade istralors. 
,~ He was the student council president and continues his 11 and 12 courses. ' We just go in lhere and 
"involvement now by being president of Skeena's parenl Bul lhere are so many un- stand there," says Green- 
'advisory commitlee(PAC), answered questions out wood. 
" PACs didn't exist theway they do now when Park was a there - -  what type of When il comes to the new 
sludent and they're meant as a conaeetion to parenls and to courses, Ihe size of Ihe new facility and what il will of. 
fl~ecommunity, building, whal kind or fer and how it will operate, 
Park's unhappy with Skeena's perceived reputation, lhcililies it will have, its re- Greenwood says it Is impor- 
.," ~saying it isn't deservcd, lationship la Cal when it tanl for the community to 
• "We tell people it's a damn good school and it is," says opens, know thai a school just isn't 
' Park. "Where this reputation started, I don't know, I hear Greenwood, who has been a building. 
• " parents ay, when they hear that a student isgoing to go to principal for six years, ad- "The issues here are 
° '?Skeena, oh no, are you ready for that?" mils that the wait is begin- wider than Skeena. Ir the 
The Skeena PAC has a dozen or so parent~embers and ning ta have an effect on new school is to be 8 to 12, 
each serves for as long as their children go there, teachers, taff and students, there will be an effect on 
Park's particularly happy with the re-introduction of "Maybe it doesn'l malter Cal and on Thornhill [Junior 
-something that took place when he went Ihere ~ pep ral- if there's atmther hole in the Sc.condary], he said. PRINCIPAL ROB Greenwood is in charge of 687 students and 70 staff members. 
° lit, s, wall," hesays, As for the culture and his- They're all wondering what will replace Skeena and how its traditions and culture 
"You should see them, The spirit is back, There's a "There are a lot of phone tory af Skeena, Green- will translate into the new facility and the community. 
stage band, the music is wonderful and you should see the calls 1o maintenance jtis! to wood's been urging its 
• studenls arh " . p 'cipale, hesays, keep the physical planl parent advisory commillee And while the laak and 8 to 12 before Caledonia wood i~ referring to laking 
"; Park admits to being a bit apprehensive about plans to alive," he says, to collect memorabilia, feel of the new l'acility is not was built to teach Grades 11 Grades 11 a~|d 12 out of 
;'dentolish Skeena in favour of a new, Grade 8to 12school. "And il is difficult for a "People need to realize yel kllowlh Greeltwood and 12. Skeena al|d putting Ihem 
" But he hopes that new school's coursesand the hwolve, school board to spend Ihe whole nolion of Skeena thinks it may be a rcturn to Remcmber thai whea IntoCal 
meat wilh file comm.unlty will continue,what has been ac, money on a building that is that it is parl of this what once was in Terrace Cal was built, Skeena was "Maybe we're now going 
eomplished at Skeena, migh! be Iorn down in a town," he says. when Skeena taught Grades ripped apart," said Green- tt~getsomethingback.:' 
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MP Scott in a sand 
~,,  , " "v ' *  grants  CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD trap over 
Dear Sir: TWMa-HB-ag With reference to the editorial "Bad round" 
(Terrace Standard, Sept. 15, 1999), federal 
goverument grauls such as the Iransitional jobs 
fund should have b eeu made known to the 
Skeena co,stitueuts who need this money. 
1 dou't think this funding was meaat for hometown. Terrace B.C. 
l,eople to have a good time, And well spoken Jack, I 'm sure uo rote does. 
The vast n,ajority of Canadians are saying But l don't thiuk buekliug uuder and votiug in Tax  gambles wrong 
they are taxed too much and that what they pay favour of the treaty just to preveut such a thing Dear Sir 
is too often sl)ent on wasteful or frivolous items, is the auswer either. 
Skeeua ILeform MP Mike Scott has really 
lbultd hilnself it1 the sand bunker of politics by 
rubber stampiug his approval for the graut of 
$456,854 for a golf course. 
Other associates have goat to the MP's office 
ilt Terrace tryiug to accquire fuuding from the 
federal govcrumeut. To be precise, our Meaus- 
kiuisht Village Historical Association went to 
the MP for Skeena with our documented req L~est 
aud the office didn't seem to know where to go 
with our application or we did uot see auy forms 
to lili iu. I gave it up at a dead issue. 
The 1mine Meanskiuisht means "beneath the 
pine tree" because ~ huge i)ine slood at the head 
of the village after the origi ual iuhabitaats attd a 
missiouaries family built this village. We used 
our owa time aad ntoney Io reslore the history 
of this village and property was granted to us by 
the provincial government. Wc wettt through 
the same process as other people applying for 
hinds through Crown lands. There was uo spe- 
cial treatment for us. We live by the rules of the 
goveruments ~ we are taxpayers, too. 
Maybe we are considered the wrong colour 
when it comes to acquiring grants from the 
Skeena MP's office. 
I strougly believe if the MP for Skeena is 
goiug to be believed iu his role as critic in the 
House of Commons he has to restore his 
credibility aud uot approve grants to people of 
his choosiug. Whatever happened to equal 
righLs Ibr all aad accountability?' 
As lbr the Prime Minister's visit to the Ter- 
race aad Nass River areas, Mr. Scott should 
have stayed and talked with the prime minister 
of the problems in the forest industry, commer- 
cial fishiug attd the miuing iudustry that he says 
have "practically disappeared in the north- 
west." This could have becu au opportune time 
lbr blP Scott to discuss issues of unemployment 
with the Prime Miuister of Canada. 
Maybe he had other pressing issues to deal 
with in Ottawa. 
Mary G. Dalen, 
Cedarvale, B.C. 
Clarify legal issues 
Dear  Sir: 
I would like to respond to the article iu the 
Terrace Standard entitled "City urged to hold 
vote on Nisga'a treaty deal". 
Mayor Talstra commented that he didn't want 
any tension raised by illegal logging etc. in his 
I think the answer should come down from the 
Supreme Court and thatrs strictly what the 
Fisheries Coalition and my court cases are 
about. 
The need 1o determine the legality of all the 
treaty-rather than having a premier drop his 
horus aud run it through. 
It's a mystery to me why all this illegal log- 
ging is taking place when these court cases are 
so near to being heard. Just who is the 
fearmonger here anyway? 
Lloyd Brimson 
• "' Nass Camp, B.C. 
City is ducking 
its responsibility 
Dear  Sir, 
I am writing in response to the problems of 
Braun's Isla ud water con tan~ina lion. 
I am 16 and have lived on Brauus Island for 2 
years. The slough runs right along my backyard. 
To say that chicken coops are to blame is 
highly unlikely. No one that lives aloug the 
slough iu my area to my knowledge owns 
chickens aud our well was contaminated. 
I persoually saw the eontaminatiou on the 
slough when I was walki ,g to a campsite I used 
to use ~ the day before we were given notice to 
treat our water because of a sewage spill. I was 
walking along the slough where it ruus aloug 
the sewage plant and the slough was covered 
with a greenish-browu slimy looking film. It 
was disgustiug and smelled. 
A few menthers of my family iucludiug 
myself became sick after the contaminatioa. 
For the mayor and city couueil to say that the 
ouly eflluent escaping into the slough was 
treated sewage is very doubtful. It seems ome 
people are tryiug to cover their butts from tak- 
ing responsibility. 
Nicole (; lover 
About the Mail Bag 
Letters to the editor  can be mai led to 
the Terrace Standard at 3210 Clinton St., 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 5R2. Ycu can also fax 
letters to us at 250-638-8432.  Or if you ' re  
on-l ine you can email  your  letter to us at 
standard@kermode.net Name, address  
and te lephone number  Is requ i red  for . . . . .  • 
verification. ' :  "r ' '~': ' "  " ' ' ' :  ' ' "  : . . . .  
The facts are clear as a bell on the issue of tax 
dollar gambles, in a word uuacceptablc. 
The lacts arc also clear that some members ou 
eouucil did not support he principle of having a 
multil,lex proposal go to refercadum iu Novem- 
ber. 
If some councillors had their way this issue 
wouldn't be goiug to the people until $100,000 
to $675,000 (depending on who you talk to) had 
beeu gambled on this project. 
All one had to do was read the Terrace Stan- 
dard to gel these facts. 
I fiud councillor George's attempt o cloud 
this issue in his letter to the editor of September 
22, 1999 weak at best. 
There is a need for expauding recreational 
facilities ia our community but it will be de- 
cided in November by the people thai have to 
pay for it, uo thanks to some members ou couu- 
cil. Those, couucillor George, are facts you 
can't dispute. 
James Fraser, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Rethink food savings 
Dear Sir: 
Here's my experience with hosl)ital meals. 
Following major surgery I was ready to eat my 
first meal on a Sunday. Appetite and anticipa- 
tion were positive until the meals arrived. 
Very dried chickeu breast with overcooked 
greeu beans lbr hmch and overcooked, reheated, 
off-tastiug roast beef, with old turnips for sup- 
per were a disappointmeut. 
I acknowledge that anaesthetic cau alter the 
sense of taste and smell and hence decrease the 
appetite aud that my experience was very brief, 
but I felt fortunate to be able to eujoy soup 
brought by my husband. 
I understaud that the hospital meals are beiug 
cooked three times a week aud that these same 
meals are being served in Tcrraceview Lodge. 
Older people often have diminished appetites 
yet little else to look forward to. Only uulrition- 
rich, appealiug meals will meet their ueeds. 
Serviug foods which does not get eaten is a 
waste of time, effort and material and is 
detrimental to the health of those beiug served. I 
trust this "cost-saving procedure" will be ap- 
propriately evaluated. 
Nutritiou is fuel for the body and health (life) 
fails without it. 
E i leen  Ca l lanan  
. i  ~ . . . . .  Terrace, B.C. 
D 
3.9% 
'EASEO, .,a 
FINANCE O.A.C .~ ~: : : :  "~"  ' 
• ;, . .. ' !.ii . . . . . . .  ~ " ' !  ~ " "  " ~ 
15339/.0:. N 
   99,  ilJetta GL 
.... ~ ~ ~  
i~;~:~i~: ::~ii~:i%ii ;- .:i~: 
J LEASEFOR 
$299/ ,o . "  
  ijii OIf GT! 
. ~:ii~A!~i!!ilili!i;iii~i!iiiiiii~!i;i:iiiiii::i~::;:ii:::! i,ii 
'Avaikdde on few 1999 JeMo GL Oiler opp~ies to o 36 me, leosa with S slxl, and air (on&nonin9 and indudes h~ht. 
52600. ~o~m payment, S299 fine ~. peyronnt, refondoble ~. de~/I of 5350 plus S525 req~nd ol ~a:r~ e q,~r~x. 
olXe, li(er~ ond Ioxe~ extra, Mont~ pc~'nenl~ tor,~ S10,764 at le~ end. Leo'~ is rmpo~ible (~ 10¢/ltnt O~ 
60,000 km., t'equlm VW Oedit 0pF0v;,land ~ peztkipefion. See deole [m derloih and p~chose options. 
"Avoffe~ on new 1999 Possot GLS. Offer oppi'm Io o 36 me.le~ with 5 s~. end indud, fie~ght. 53600 de, m pop 
menl, 5339 fi(st mo. I~'rnent, le[undoble sec de!~il of $400 I~us $525 lequilnd at ddiveff, insu,or~e r, er~ 
taxes exl~o. Montly lonymenls Iolal SI2,204 al ~ end. Lonsee is respon~b fcr lOc/km. Ore, 60.000 ~., ,eq~es 
(zed'd opp~ovd m~l dealer po~n,  See dealer lot delotls and purdm~a oe~ns. 
Columbia Auto Haus 
Dealer #6351 4109 Substation Ave. 
Terrace, B,C, V8G 3W6 
635.0997 
1999/2000 cJ DANCE STUDIO 
AEROBIC  SCHEDULE 
Monday 
TAE- FIT 
9:15-10:15 
BARB BRAIN 
Tuesday 
START FIT 
9:15-10:15 
KIM MocDOUGALL 
Wednesday 
SIRETCH & 
STREHG1H 
9:!5-10:15 
BARB BRAIN 
SffP CLASS 
10:30-11:30 
BARB BRAIN 
Thursday 
START FIT 
9:15-10:i5 
KIM MotDOUGAII 
Friday 
TAE- FIT 
9:15- 10:15 
BARB BRAIN 
STEP CLASS 
10:30-11:30 
BARB BRAIN 
Saturday 
NO CLASSES 
Sunday 
CLOSED 
HOONER HOONER 
12:10-12:50 12:10-12:50 
BARB BRAIN BARB BRAIN 
*if/here is enough interest, options for additional classes may become available 
*class limit for step class 1,5 participants *class lir~it for land classes 20 participants 
"*FREE BABYSITTING FOR AM CLASSES'" 
Space Available in: Creat/ve Movement 4yrs old, 5-Tyrs Tap, 
8-10yrs Ballet, adult Jazz/Stretch Class 
Studio Phone # 635-1801 
NO NO NO 
DOWN INTEREST 
PAYMENT PAYMENTS 
UNTIL  MARCH "OO 
W'ant a free dde this winter?" Buy a select new Pola~s sled'" before October 15, 1999, and choose 
between no money down, no inlerest and no payments until March 2000, or $200 in Polaris gap 
rnents and accessories. With the "no-no-no" deol you'll elm receive affordable monthly payments, 
like snowmobJling's largest displacement fan cooled mountain model in ~ sport- the Ind 7 Trail RMK 
for only $177/monlh, Ihe legendary 700 RMK for $230/mo~lh or Ihe awesome 800 RMK f~r only 
$255/mon~. And come quick. Winter's almost hem. 
Offer good al ~ ~ d*~m ztxl ~X~g~ iopro~ rc~k~. N~ ~w.azai~ o ponap~ md ~ploy~n d paa,.ts, paari~ d~.  r~.  ~ u ~ ~.  
end ~now Chec~k IxJ~a~lt. ~ p~,loapa~ng pe4ati~ deakn i~ Uetall¢ *O/h~  eu~lect ioc~d~ approval on ¢0~ ~ fmamed bet~ 1~1~ ~ 11z'30~J9 ~ aplxov~l 
P0lar~ CaN credit card ,xcm~ The Anmal ~ R~ (N)R) Ny raft. As of 7/1~j T~e APR ~, t~%.No ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
200o No payment requ~d (e~ce~ cte~ murmce prernm= ~aW,¢~,) unU i,~h L~O0 i/~e~y p~yrne~u 
~e~oo~m~r~"  ~ ~ P~ ~ ~;~t~ ~ ~P (e~° R~ t ~ ~)  " t~ 340, F~ ~ l  ~mmm~ M m ~ .  
e, ~40 Tootle, 120 XCR alXI 'O0~HO ra~ n~de~ n01 el~ll~ for INS p~m01~a.Ot ~9~ poladl ,~lk>l ~ . _ ~l~ ~ L N  M l ~  
AUTOMOTIVE & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY 
4641 Ke i th  Avenue,  Ter race ,  B .C .  635-6334 
149B C i ty  Cent re ,  K i t i rhat .  B .C .  - 632-2~:>4 
Lawyers 
Look in the book for complete listings of all the businesses in your community 
that are Important to you.,; BC TEL YELLOW PAGES~THE ULTIMATE SOURCE" 
~ T M  
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Enro ment surge forces Inlife, as in finances, 
Skeena to reiig c asses there's a let to be said for clarily. . .  ,,,,,,"GARDEN 
' ~c la r l f i / your  finances? :"~ t~ t S "~ 
lly ALEX HAMILTON was forced by tile IlIiuistry Although slit,, said a new H E D Ip ,  
SKEENA Junior Secoudary to staff as conservatively as tilnetable doesn "t bother her 
tudents entered school this possible this year (it laid of soil, she said reality nlay hit 
tarring their first day all Jullc) so it wouldn't get l In afraid wheu reality 
veragain. . eatight spendiug scant dol- hits him he'll have a lot of 
,~,er two weeks of ]firs on extra staff, catch up," shesaid. Frankl)omlhue Fredl.i.dsay 
lasses, the school 'cdid its He explained that under Frauk Rowe, head of the 
Iltire course time ble last the collective agreement, Terrace and District Skeeno Mall 
riday, causing S~ lie StU- it's lnudl harder to reduce Teaeliers Union, said many Terrace BC ~J~ 
eats to bt:gm subjq ',Is anew staff Ihan Io increase men- leachers are fruslrated with ;aehers aad-coniplete with liffereiit bers .c lassn l  os. - thetinietableswilchessinceTe1635"23'7635.6532 t,..,t,,,.Uli CLARIC/£, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,,,,, ....... ~, ,..,,~, ~t  
To  conlniot lethe addi- soille st ['f wi I be tea ling F2X 
Andrew Scruton, director tioual students at Skeella, entirely new courses and 'A~a~°t[°!Cbxol'le#~°nceC~p°3'R~ex~"~JC[Jt~:obbln~onceC~pmce~J'C~l~°~x 
students enlered school this 
Monday 
st rti  t ir fir t  ll' J ue)  it l 't 
over again. 
classes, the school redid its 
entire course linlelablc last 
Friday, causing some stu- 
dents to begill subjecls anew 
- -  conlplete wiih different 
teachers and classnlatcs. "  acconuilodatethe i  m  aff ill  ching 
of instructioll, said a u ew Scruton said the board hired different grade levels. 
timetable was necessary be- 
cause of all unexpected en- 
rohneut of 40 additional stu- 
denis this September. 
He said it's impossible to 
predict enrohnent numbers 
at Skeeua, especially for 
Grade 8s, because students 
oflell COllie I0 the school 
fronl Verilas or other Iowus 
like Aiyansh and Telegraph 
Creek. 
Scrutou said the district 
the equivaleut of 1.87 
teachers. 
Parent Barb Adanls is 
worried that her son is goiag. 
si.lfl'er dtle to tile lililelable 
chauges. 
She fears teachers will try 
to cram two weeks of wnrk 
inlo one !o catch up. 
"I Ihiuk file school has 
royally screwed up," she 
said. 
"The challenge will be 
bringing the course to where 
it should be as quickly as 
possible," Rowe said. "It 's 
going to be well into Octo- 
ber Until tlormal patterns are 
brought into the system." 
He added that many 
teachers will be working 
overtime nights aud 
weekends preparing for 
their ucw courses. 
Reindeer ride the skies 
with Terrace's flyboys 
lly JI,~FF NAGEL 
IT WAS ONE wild 
ride, but the Reindeer 
Express delivered the 
herd. 
Terrace's cowboys of 
the air Hawkair Avia- 
tion flew their giant 
Carwiir plane and its un- 
usual cargo from Umnak 
Ishlnd in the Aleutians to 
Red Deer, Alberta Satur- 
day. 
"'We loaded 102 
reindeer onto the plane 
and delivered each and 
every one of them alive 
and happy to Red Deer ,"  
Hawkair 's Dave Menzies 
said late Saturday. 
Tile conl pauy was hired to 
fly tile reiadeer from Beriug 
Pacific Ranches ill the 
Aleutiaus Io Alaska Natural 
Meats, a ranch in Red Deer. 
Flying was considered the 
faslesl, most hunlane way to 
lransport the live animals, 
saviug then1 a combination 
boat alid truck ride. 
Tile crew two pilols, under pressure to gel air- 
two engineers and two borne in day l ight -  with 
ranchers got the weather every cockpit window 
they needed and flew out Io logged up l'rolu reindeer 
the Aleutians Thursday. brealh. 
Menzies said the trickiest Once aloft decreasing 
part of the flight was what pressure and lemperalures 
he called the "panicky and caused the reindeer breath 
tense" operation of herding fog to start freezing onto 
the aninlals onto the plane everything. 
and intopens on Friday. The crew responded by 
"It 's a lot of work to pen opening an emergency exit 
up 102 reindeer that don't and blowing the condensa- 
want to go onto an airplane lion out of the craft. 
and don't want to go into a "Ten illinutes later tile 
pen," he said. "They sure anilnals were cahn and 
can kick, I'II tell you that." within half an hour most of 
Despite having the nose "thein were asleep," he said. 
cone and a side cargo door Two stops in Alaska 
open, the sweating, wide- one in Kodiak to refuel and 
eyed, panting reindeer were one in Wrangell to repair a 
generating a tremendous generator on an engine 
alnouut of heat during the slowed the flight down. 
loading procedure. But they flew on, soaring 
"They pant like dogs and over Terrace and B.C., to 
they were very, very ex- ,land.in Red Deer just over 
cited," Menzies said. "It ldhoursaflertake-off.  
was getting kind of scary." "It was an adventure," an 
As the last one was finally exhausted Meuzies said of 
loaded, the hatches were the 4,500-utile round trip. 
closed and the huge plane "It  was definitely an adven- 
taxied down the runway - -  lure." 
WeB 
ATIOH UPDATE 
HEALTH AND SAFETY AME~DMENT BECOMES LAW OCTOBER 1, 1999 
On October 1, 1999 the Workers Compensation Occupational 
Health and Safety Amendment Act 
becomes law. The Act makes key changes to the existing 
Workers' Compensation Act and will significantly change the 
way occupational health and safety is administered in B.C. 
H ighl ights  inc lude:  
• Workplaces with 20 or more regular employees must have a 
joint health and safety committee. Workplaces with 10 to 19 
regular employees must have a designated health and safety 
representative. 
• Health and safety committee members are now entitled to 
eight hours of paid education leave each year. 
• Workers who exercise their rights under the legislation are 
protected from discriminatory action. 
Beginning later this Fall, information session will be held on 
the new legislation throughout the province. For details visit 
the WeB website at www.worksafebc.com or call the 
Prevention Information line at 276-3100 in the Lower 
Mainland or toil-free at 1-888-621-SAFE. 
Web North 
Market ing  & Design 
NOW LOCATED AT  
201-3240 Ka lum St .  
(above Totem Press) 
It's all 
Star t ing  th is  SUNDAY Oct.  3"  
We're Open lh00  AM - 5:OO PM 
Unt i l  Chr i s tmas  
Planning Design ...... ~
Implementation Training .¢:~i!iii!ili 
Maintenance ,:~,~ii!i~ii~ili~i~il 
:i~iiiii~i::.i~ii~i i .> 
IT ALL STARTS HERE~, '~ i~i~..~..~ 
  ooe: 
www.webnorth.bc.ca .... : . . .  ~ can  not get  any  o ther  day  
SEE OUR NEW ClAFT SUPPLIES SELECTION EverYspeclallySUnda, 7 i tems,re uced willto be ~:~~~.~ 
We Carry: 
"woodcraft patterns 
I ~ / t  ~ ~ , ~  .glue guns & sticks 
I "~"L~'~,  ~ ' ~ ¢ k ~ ~  ~ ... ,Delta ceramcoat acrylic 
! I ~JY~ ~l l~r~ p a in Is 
[~l ]~J  I,~ ~ .  I~t,,~_ ~ "wood products 
~ J ~  ~,~'  ,~  :~ (dov¢els, shaker pegs, balls, 
~ ~ I ~  hearts, finials, candle cups, 
[]  "~ I ~ ~, .~. , .~  "~ snow'men candle sticks, stars, 
mw smcx 
~ ~ ARRIV ING Sunday  11:00 - 5 :00  pm 
*out of  town v i s i to rs  have  brunch  on  us* IRLV BIRD 
E~7 
Irly Bird Building Supplies 
4425 Keith Avenue, Terrace Phone: 638-8700 
Open 7 Days A Week 
In.Store Financing available OAC. 
"THE PLACE TO STOP BEFORE YOU START" 
A8 The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 29, 1999 
Local to be on job 
equity advice panel 
KITSUM KALUM CHIEF 
couuciilor Diane Collins has 
I}Cell ua lncd  to ; i  provincial 
advisory board Ibr employ- 
mcnt e(luity. 
With IO other people fron 
;Iround tile proviuce, Co l l ins  
is io give advice ou 
stimuhttiug public sector 
hiring lo cover under- 
represeatcd groups such as 
,atives, visible minorities 
and peol)le with disabilities. 
The advisory group will 
report o Hehnut Oiesbrecht 
Ihe NDP MLA for Skecna 
who is also the t)ublic ser- 
vice minister. 
Siucc taking office this 
summer, Gicsbrecht has an- 
Ilounccd the creation of a,l 
,~{~!i~iiii::ilili!iii;i;;:;:.;: 
Diane Collins 
CUll)loymcnt (H)portauily 
secretariat It} lUOllilor alld 
encourage a broadening of  
public scclor hiring. 
He's said Ihat despile I(1 
years of tryiug, the provin- 
Councils back 
cross-country 
ski lodge plan 
THE CITY is plamfing to 
put up ahnost $17,000 for 
ulajor improvements to 
cross country ski facilities at 
Onion Lake. 
Terrace city council has 
joiued Kitimal Cou acil, 
which is coutributing 
$23,219, in helping the 
Kitimat Cross Country Ski 
Club raise money for co,- 
slruction of a planned new 
lodge ;st the ski trails. 
The club needs uloney m 
cial i)ublic service has l'~1 lied 
Io atlracl people |'roul ;ill 
areas t)f Ihe i)opulatioa bast:. 
In some respects, Gies- 
brecht says, the public ser- 
vice has fallcl= behind Ihc 
private seclor. 
Mtwes to broadeu Ihe civil 
service COllie al a liltle when 
the proviucJal goveromenl 
;,uticilmtes the retirenlent of 
thousands of civil servauls 
i, the next decade ur so. 
The. will crcale vacancies 
to dcvelo I} merit-based 
hiring phms for under- 
rcl)rcseulcd l}eoplc, said 
Gicsbrccht. 
The advisory board will be 
officially unveiled ,cxt 
week. 
~You Can Make 
/t~l~./~ a Difference 
~HUNTINGTON O,SE S  
III HUNTINGTO. SOC,ErV II oF CANADA 
fund, Iherc's no $50,0011 ---
plain aud simple," said 
Kitimat direclor Jim Them. 
Aboul $6,000 of that / 
money will COllie froul (:let'- / 
Ioral area C, which iucludes 
1 homes in the Jackpiue Flats and Brauu's lshmd area. Only Thoruhill director 
Los Wahnough, whose dis- I 
tricl will c, hi l) ill jUSt over ! $3,800 of the $50,000, ell- posed the donation. 
"They broke dowu the 
place now because it's also door for anyone who wauls 
scekiug a $200,000 millen- to access us," Watinough 
nium graul from the pro- Said, implying the dislricl 
VillCC that would help 
bankroll half of the total 
$419,000 t)roject. 
Club reps persuaded coun- 
cillors Sept. 17 [o supl)ort 
the l)roject. 
Councillors Val George, 
Rich McDauiel and David 
Hull agreed the project 
would improve recreation 
options and the quality of 
life for area resideuts. 
" I  think we've got to give 
it a pretty high priority," 
said George, uotiug cross- 
couutry skiing is very popu- 
lar iu other areas with well- 
developed facilities. 
The club assured couaeil 
euhauced facilities wou't 
mean higher operating costs, 
aud demauds to boost the 
club's operating subsidies. 
Each cities contributiou, 
will be hauded over to 
Ouion Lake organizers 
through the financial aid of 
Ihe Kitimat Stikine regional 
district - -  whose lolal doua- 
tiotl, with Thoruhill and sur- 
foundling areas, is $50,000. 
Directors approved the 
money al a Sept. 25 board 
meeting, on eoudition it 
only gets used if the project 
gets the millennium granl. 
" I f  there's no miilenniuln 
ulay end up with mauy more 
requests for money for 
recreational facilities. 
Hc said the nloney could 
be belier sl)enl elsewhere. 
Ski club president Terry 
Brown was elated to receive 
the doaation, even i f  the 
mouey is cond i t iona l .  
" I t ' s  great to get 
$50,000," he said. " It  
shows good support lbr out- 
door recreation al ld  qualily 
of life issues." 
He added the likelihood 
uow of receiviug $200,[X)0 
proviacial doaation has in- 
creased ranlaticaily. 
The ski club has bee=t 
tryiug to raise moaey to get 
electrical power to the area, 
which would euable them to 
get a caretaker in place and 
avoid vandalism, which has 
becu a probleul lately. 
It would also opeu the 
way tot lit trails allowing 
Idght use, noted Browu. 
The lodge could also be 
used by other groups. 
Mouutain bikers also use the 
trails in the sunnncr. 
Brown says the club 
should know whether it will 
receive the grant by the end 
of next 1.11(.111111. 
(:IIIMIE  .,,,,,,,,---,,.,, 635"TI PS 
,cJ DAN<E SlOPlO AND STEP'N 11/~I~ DAHCIN~ 
PRI~SI~b/%" "lfllZ 
W LCOt E 1 A<g 
WO/ K NOF PAH(::I : 
C..T Drmce 51 udio '" ~ .~ l r~ 
102-44 35 Lakelse Ave.. Terrace ~ . j t~  
SA']'OR'pAY O~3OBER' 2NP, 1999 
WOPJ(SHOP } 
w/th 
Ca/Tin d Dan Eovacs 
2 Ho~ r workshop ", 
2-4 prn .!!i:i 
Lcarn how to :!~ :l] 
West Coast Swing ;~ 
(or add new moves to 1hose :i!i 
you know) !~} 
$15/person  ii! 
DANCE 
8 pm to  12 
am 
$5/person  
(Minors are 
welcome) i 
Find out how 
fun dancing can } 
be!!! i '  
FOR'/~CRI~ INFOR~A']'IOH OR' 1"0 
RIZ~ISI"I~R' FO~ WIORKS~OR (0NTACT 
CAILIN A3" 635-1134 
THINK OF IT AS VITAMIN C 
FOR YOUR CAR. 
.:.:.:.:... 
, 
s P E C,1~ ~ 
~i • :i:i 
:;~:•:!i' . . . . . . . . . .  L_~_ J i  :ii:},,i!!:~i!;ii!~•~ii'7 . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . .  
We want yell  io know mole; Come visit us al tour lOCal dealer, on our Websile at . . . .  
www.gmcanado,com or call us at 1-8OO~GM.Dr ve. "AI pltcablo onos  tiM veh ¢es LOF 
I,cledes up l0 5 litres o! 0il, Excludes syollmtic 011 mid diesel engines Ppplicab 0 axes ext;u : : ' 
Olferavallabfo alparllchatlngdealels onlyluNovenbe 30, 099,Oealermaysellforless 
-; !:: 
I 
!:!:. 
.:.-:.-. 
MCEWAN GM 635-4941 
To Plaj  In The 
Fo ~ Better Have The Right Stuff. 
} .~. ~:: ~:.~:~.<:::~ . . . .  ., , .. . . . . .  ,.~. :..~:. , .  ~.: . . .  
.~;,:~ .,:< • ....:. : ; : :  ::~. - .~ I~ 
• :," .," .:~i }}~;::'::;il;:: ........ "~,~:.'~ 
~ " ~ , . ~ '  ~ .  " . :  : k : : : " : ~ : ] ~ ~ , ~  ~ , . ' ' ~ " : :  " ' 
' '  . . . .  I"' I I '"h ' ' " ' ' " ~ ' ~ ~  ~ ' ~  
. : :"(  6el ready far winter! 
Don't mtss oul irt(md,bre denis on everylhi,g you ,ee(I re stoll wttm:r Gel up to 
~400 oil Sb.Ooo i)fllls. (lothillg el occessones wire you buy ony ehgible Ski-Boo 
2000 sllowlnol]ile,' 0L e.joy rlo f#loney 0own. No Poynleels Im(l No In~elest until 
]enemy 2000, plus, Gu(].lnteed S,ow. Bu~ o Ski-Doe 2000 snowmobile now o~,1 
if the snewloll doeslrl memure up tl~ you~ emn Ibis seoson, we'll p(r,, /ou ].000Y 
OIlersend November IS, 1999 
,o...o,,. ski.doe, flECItEAPON,1L PftDDtlCIS 
I ERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD, 4441 Lakelse Ave. Ph: 635-6384 
©1999 Ba,~bordim" 1n¢. AJI tilers rescind. "®rrcxlemarks of 8oenbardier Inc. oz, /or its sublid;arim. 
All often heroin ava,loble 9/ I  5/99 Io 11/15/99 a~ parfic;p~ncj SM.Doo dealers, t Fllgible units a~l 
off new, unused 2000 Ski.Doe s~des  e.~u:lud[ng MX'Z700, Mini'Z, S(andic'SWT and Tundm'R. 
this offw may nat be ten,bland with an), o1~ promotion. Qualified ~stonm~s may mce;~ up Io $400 
ol genuine Ski-Doe parts, dolbing or accesmdes, bca~l on manu fadure#l sugges~ mlail priam. 
It Guamn~ed ~ en,~,, = cu,~o~er ~ a $1000 m~rd ,hodd ~ mawfall ~ the p~ind 
November I, 1999 to March 31, 20~0 be bdow ~% ~ the a~roge o[Ibe mine r~ence. FQr ~ 
~ars 95/96, 96/97, and 97/98 as measured at the applicable m~eeKe ....~ther darien by National 
weather service or Envirmmenl Canada. A~so, guara~h~d snow pragram eligible units am all new, 
unu~:l 2000 Ski.Doe snowmobiles and e~cludm off MX Z 700, h~nl Z. Scandic SWT. Tundra R and oll 
cooled medals./hls oiler, which is subi~ to Iorms and conditions o| a Iblrd party, may not be com. 
Dined wilh ~ny i~a~on other than no/no/no financing available ~ quolified cugome,J, an mine eli. 
glble unih, on either relail installment m~ controat or credit card. In the U.S.A., svbjed to change, I~  
Bomberd;er recreational plenum card is hmed by tim FMI NaSona] Ba~k d Chicago; 17.9% APR, 
minimum finance charge, of $.50. finandn 9 alto incbde$ inCallmen! inks controct ~" credi! card ~ a 
third PoUt under similar ~rrns and ~ I{on$. Exdud;ng ~curily d~x~r, iF any, qurdifi~d cuskxners pay 
no ~ pa)'menl, rn~lca Im monl~]y payments, and pay no inl~msl until ,lanu~y 2000. Offms cannat 
be combined and financing oiler is ,ub i~ Io mst~c~n,, rJedit ~op'm~t and applicable 0~m$ and con. 
ditlont. May not be ¢~ailab~a ;n d l  earns or urlsdi~on$. C)lfa~s nat valid or a~a i~e in Ca[ffomla. See 
aut~izM, purSe/paring dealer for ~etoils. Becau~ o~ our ~galng commilmenl Io ptodu~ quolily and 
inno~,i~l, we reuar~ the rieht , at any ffrne, Io dismnlinue or change spec i f i~s ,  prices, des;~s, 
~:Itures, fncx~l O¢ ~ i l~en l  wit{loul incurring obli0atlo,1. In the U.$.A., ~ ml  d[~rlb,~d by 
I~ , ,~a~r  Mo~ C~p~n~,~ of Amerka. 
® 
J 
• / 
| I =~ ti t;-I~141.1 Ihl+l t l : l  : ! , :  
BUSINESS REVIEW 
Medical Equipment ~ / 
Loan Service 
We're Here To Help. 
I~ l  Canadian ROO Cross 
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Did you know, every day, 335 children and their families 
visit B.C.'s Children's Hospital for treatment and care? 
Children's Hospilal ...... J 
I II 
Out & 
About 
Regional 
issues aired 
THE B.C. Busiuess Sunlmit 
will get this region's l)res- 
criptiou for chauge from the 
work conducted at work- 
shops here Sept. 25. 
Reps from as far away as 
Houston and the Queen 
Charlotte Islands were here 
for the sessiou, said Terrace 
and District Chamber of 
Commerce president Doug 
Barrett. 
Topics covered included 
tourism, mining, 
aquaculure, infrastructure, 
lbrestry, oil and gas ex- 
Ifloratiou and economic de- 
velopnlent. 
Barrett uoted Kitimat 
alo,e contributes 9.5 per 
cent of  proviucial gross 
domestic product with rally 
one-third of oue per cent of 
B.C.'s population. 
"Even though we hav'e a 
snlall population base we 
coutribute a lot to the popu- 
lation of B.C.," he said. 
That's why, he coutinued, 
the Sumnlit needs 1o take 
iuto account the needs of 
resource industries. 
Tax relief and lower 
stumlmge rates are big is- 
I Open for business 
~eminar llighlights 
sues lbr  forest coral)antes , 
he added. 
New squad Airline tries new 
on red tape 
GONE PRIVATE SECTOR: Ken Veldman, formerly 
Terrace's economic development officer working out 
of city hall, is now set up in the new office of the 
Terrace Economic Development Authority above 
Hava Java. He's doing most of the same work as be- 
fore, but it's now under the aus pices of the new part- 
nership between the city and chamber of commerce. 
The move is to make the office more independent of 
city hall and more responsive to the business needs. 
weather strategy FORMER West Fraser 
Terrace mill ma uager Bruce 
MacNicol is amoug 16 
people who will serve on a 
new busiuess task force 
AIR BC HOPES to gel veut oue ill the air From 
arountJ nasty winter weather laoding. 
at the airport here with a "Terrace is one of the 
new schedule, nlore challengi,g of file air- 
named to advise govern- Its last flight north of the ports we fly in to," added 
incur oo cuttm r red la )e da lr ' ' • "g  I . ,~y ~otn ~a~tcouver wont  AirBC s Angola Mah last 
The panel replaces aff&r-ri~i'6/~+r~tli~j;l~-~?ili~','~alpe ,liohl u,P~.,*It "W,  th;,,L- the,,  ~., 
!mr md tape tusk fo rce ;and~i~+~i i~r~ '. Instead ..... +e'r r ' :db i f i+ ig g0ing tO be  
will :he lp  idelltlfy ways ? t r  'it'lf'i~ik+:'ol'f ~ tile iiext morn- pretty good for the pas- 
streanllioe regulatory policy ing. senger." 
Mah also said the early 
departure time of 7 a.m. 
from Terrace will work well 
with people who ueed a full 
day in Vancouver, 
The kind of plaue a 
Dash8-100 carrying 137 
people - -  won't change for 
Ihe wiuter schedule. 
and reduce the cost of doing That way, says au AirBC 
busiacss in B.C. official, local passengers 
"We want a regulatory may have a chance of get- 
climate in b.C. that both ling t0 Vancouver during 
protects the public interest bad weather. 
and promotes economic This follows the theory 
prosperity," then-finance that an aircraft on  the 
minister Gordou Wilson grouud can take off ill 
said Sept. 21. weather which would pre- 
MacNieol is now chief 
forester for West Fraser in 
Quesnel and a rep for the 
Council of Forest Industries. 
Exports up 
B.C.'s exporls continue to 
be substantially above levels 
of a year ago. 
For tile first seveu nlouths 
of 1999, exports were up 
12.2 per cent over the same 
period ill 1998. 
Forestry led the way, up 
nearly 15 per cent in that pe- 
riod from $7.4 billion ex- 
ported in '98 to $8.5 billion 
so far this year. 
Moving up 
A LOCAL company offer- 
ing a variety of commercial 
internet services has tnoved. 
Web North had been lo- 
cated iu tile individual 
homes of its owners and 
Wake Up t0 Clear Vision! 
See h( can 
I)ATE: 
'.I'iMES: 
LO(;AT[O~: 
Wednesday, October 6 
12 noon, 5:00 and 7:30 inn 
CO;L,¢L hm of tile West T. . - et~tce 
4620 Lakelse Avenue 
l ight lunch ~n 'ed  *at umm ~.mimtr, No lwe-tx-,gistratitm r~iuired+ 
,, beam Almut 'ti~tr ~ Options |or*;ision Correctit~n: j o Em#t~is on I~lienr (3an' ... ~,W G'.+~" t:'r-,%~!~+:; , jv~t..'w' 
I~i ~, " , ,  +.....+ ..~ ...... +:,; i ,, E~te,sh'e E~perieace with (Imshanding R~'~t|lt~ - 
|~.'..,~'tV.,,,~v ~ ',:;it]" i-:'~,,-~I n.'..;L;,~.~ ~X:+t't~:; ,u ,:~t~,,'t ~,i~+ .;~++." (j,&:. 
+ . "  . . . . .  + 
• See Tour. 2(VZ0 l'olential - t'.;.r+i++;. +.++,-':s . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,+ . . .  ~;' . . . .  ,~ +,," 38,00{~ . . . .  ;~q: 
+~+~.ir' ++:+:SG"i[+ti+:,.L ¢.,r ):+;,It g+:~m Put t~ to i;:!:~'~!:J,~+ 
• ,. ~alg X):.: ~ "+i~ ' ,~ " We Trust ()ur~,he.~ - ~,i(' ~t~+?~, th(; 
• l~'~k at Our Stats .-. 7¢L, wdt ~[~'.,' y+xi ;×~,~ d:~ta 
;i;',v'++[+,:p ,~+;r"l :."~ i '¢"~ ' [  ":;~" ~' .~" ~,'l.',X'~, v. 
t.'r'A',:q.'Lv.ik...R} ;~fi-.~'~: ,P.',.,¢,;.I~.'.,~ ,. 
' -  t"t~t No Obligation - " ' ",' [,t'~:i~ %.h" I~<,', !,.'r'¢<silW. 
i " hltcnlmtional llcputatiotl - ~)~r .:.;{.~/mP..'e,,~ !<'; 
(60,~) 872-2{)21,t or loll fr~e 1-888,.98.~-2020, Suite 136. 555 Y esr ]2th Avenue 
V X~,cOt  X't!R C~.I.~; X~Y }'I,  ~ ,1o~1f~ S',~.~:~TOO~, 
~,w~:gimlvd,¢om 
T ,d I-i t) ~, 1 (: ~i 
i~IIZEROIlI ! ] \ 
 J)i!it - DIAL "0" FOR ZERO STRESS 
"Zero Out" options work for any BC Tel call 
/ When calling 411 for directory assistance, Are you tired of being told press i for this, 2 for that, 
/ dial "0" to bypass automated voice menus, and then gettinglost in a menu maze? To relieve 
z~ ~":++'ii~i)~(~7::;;~:+~'~::i" ":+` +: We'll be happy to personally assist you your stress, make the call and press "0". You 
~ [ii ~ii!!iiiiiiii~il i!i i! ilii) iil and it won't cost you any extra, can actually speak to a human beingl 
~ ~ - ~  We are your friendly telephone 
~ ~ i ~  ~ operators A message front yourBC TelBmployees,..~ 
Members  o f  the  Te lecommunicat ions  
Workers 'Un ion .  
workers but business has 
grown to the point that an 
office is uccded, says com- 
pany principal Brace 
Martiudale. 
"Now we ca l l  POCIIS O1! '-:+"~"~-+:::'"::'++--":=::::'~ +'~++++--+'+::~":...-~..+ 
what we're doing," he said , ~] How tOhareduce l 
Web North is three years I __  
d allt its o! o s are +bov I ,te,li Press i, the spac your c nces of 
,to +d . , ,  dying in a car 
Ulll. 
Down under crash by 50%. 
last week. 
ol  nd ffices abo e 
Totem Press, ill tile space 
last occupied by Rattle and 
Hum. 
AMBUR HALL likes tan- 
ning and working out so 
when it came time to start 
her own business, the choice 
was logical. ". 
"They say you should 
what you enjoy and this is 
what [ enjoy," said Hall of, 
her ucw enterprise, Koahl 
Sun Salon. 
It offers tanning, has a 
small fitness room, a SAD 
therapy room and nail care, 
Them arc five employees, 
including Hall 's patents. 
E • L~ :,i 
Wear your seat belt.This simple act should be automatic for everyone sitting in your car. But not Your Local Police. 
everyone buckles up. That's why from October 1-7, police across B.C. will be stopping vehicles to ~ J ,  BRITISH 
check for seat belt and child restraint use. Which is better than being stopped by your windshield. ~ COLUMBIA 
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, ~ ~  Chicken 
:~ .!i:.,-~ Back attached, ndividually 
.~ ~ " :-~ : " -,~, ~ . . ~  " Quick Frozen. 
"%,, ' '~~ : ~" ~'~" " " So d n a 4 kg box for $8 72 
" \~ '~*~ . i  ~: ~ ,~ l l~ j : , - .~  ~ ,,.;'~" " L IM IT  2 per household ~. 
I ~ ~ = ~ ! ' ~  ~ ~  with Sareway Club belween 181kn 
" '  ~ I  : i  "~ ' /~ l~. i :~  ~ 'a '  ' 09130 and 1012199. , ~I 
~!~!~ ~i Red Seedless ~ ~  
~: :.,~ ,,: .-,,;:i~ ] :/:::i Grapes ,.. ' .~ . . . . .  '. f;:~.~L<~ : " t ,  [:~i i :::" ~~ Product of California, 
" " No.l Grade. ,!,'. i'. ~" ~'~. ,.., 
I ~ "  ~ ~ SAVE at least SLOOllb 
II b, ~ , ~  . . . . .  .~ , , :  • 
~ ' ~ ~  ,18/kg 
• • i~  
'L ~ ~/~/ 1~'~,.~ 
C 
~Plus deposit or enviro levy 
Where applicable. 
:.i. SAVE at least ~1 O0 
~ :~:~~ ' '~ ...... - ~! ChOCOlate . . :~ , ,  -,~: .~ , :  ; ,  ::~ "!i" ,~':~: ' ' '~ .. 
.:. ~-~" :,:. • ~;p. . . - . ., • • 
• ,% ~ ~ .<1t . . . .  ... o !~ ~~"-::,: :Or  Sugar Cookies. 
=,~:.: .%~ . -~ ,  ~:.g;:~~.:~.:~i::k Package of 36, 
.. .,.~::. ,~. , :.,.;~:,, :.:: SAVE~ least $3,00 
... with coupon and minimum $60 purchase 
• Triple PP Y ' ' us items. This offer applies to base AIR MILES offer reward miles does not a I to bonus reward m01e dems or olher Bon ® 
only! Valid at the Canada Safewo,/stores only. Limit of one coupon per purchase. Coupon musl be presented at time of purchase, f ~ ~ ' ~ l ~  
No rainchecks. Cannot be combined with any other AIR MILES ® bonus offers. 
Coupon effe(tive September 30 - Odober 2, 1999. 
: II II!!!!!II!!U!!II IJ 
L ° i l l  i~m m mm m m 
SAFEWAY ', 
FOOD & DRUG I 
m ~ m ~ i~1 iu  inil iiiim u i m | 
VISA" 
t 
New pipe to be armoured 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 29, 1999 - A11 
THE CITY will spend up to 
$600,000 to build a new 
sewage outfall pipe into the 
Skeena River this winter to 
replace the one that failed 
during this sumnter's flood. 
Tile details of the pro- 
posed outfall system were 
scrutinized closely by 
Braun's Island residents at a 
public meeting Sept 21. 
The pipe will be of more 
specialized construction that 
tile old one that got first 
bent and finally blocked by 
the powerful Skeena. 
That blockage resulted in 
sewage backing up and 
flowing out to the river. 
Instead of corrugated 
steel, the new outfall pipe 
will be flexible, high-tensile 
polyethylene. 
And it'll be covered over 
by a specialized niue-tonne 
blanket of concrete blocks 
designed to armour the pipe 
against dantage, said Ivo 
Van Bastelaere, an engineer 
with Komex hlternational 
Lid. 
Sewage will be carried 
from the pipe in the river 
bed up into the current by 
flexible rubber jets that are 
resistant o damage from ob- 
jects moving in the water. 
From front 
against the river's ravages 
Additionally there will be 
a built in backup system 
in event of tile nlaiu pipe 
. becoming buried or blocked 
somehow ~ that wot,!d al- 
low the city to open a valve 
aud extend a new pipe into 
the river. 
The project has gone out 
to tender and the contract is 
expected to be awarded ill 
late October. 
The plan is to place the 
new pipe in the river in Jan- 
uary and have it operational 
by February. 
Island residents Jeff Diiley 
said more safeguards are 
needed, such as a diversion 
benn that would channel the 
contents of the sewage treat- 
ment ponds out to the 
Skeena in the event the 
ponds were breached ill an 
earthquake or ntassive 
flood. 
Van Bastelaere said the 
overflow valve planned for 
the system would work bet- 
ter tha a such a berm. 
He said uo systent will ut- 
terly guarantee island resi- 
dents won't face another 
sewage spill in future years. 
"There's always that 
risk," he said. "There's 
nothing that we can put into 
Pipe leaking 
ground water, 
not sewage 
"That surprises me," Braun's Island resident Jeff Dilley 
said of the environment ministry test results. 
He said residents tested the pipe a day before the nrinis- 
try and got a colliform count of 3,000 from the effluent. 
" I 'm surprised they're so much different from the ones 
we took the day before they got here," Dilley said, adding 
he wants to see more tests before he'll trust any numbers. 
Residents want to prove city sources have contaminated 
the slough, which in turn has contaminated island wells. 
City officials now suspect here never was a leak of raw 
sewage to the slough this summer and that the flow has 
been the result of ground water entering the old and cor- 
roded pipe all along. ~.:.~;~ :~:a.~,~:~. ~.~.zva~, 
The city is also conducting its own tests on the water and 
those results, along with the ministry's, will be presented 
to residents at a meeting this week. 
The ntinistry initially reacted to the leaky pipe as an inci- 
dent of "non-compliance" with pollution rules and were 
preparing to launch enforcement action against the city. 
Hofweber said the ministry may yet require the city to 
make changes to the system to prevent sewage reaching 
the slough. 
"We're still going to work with the city to question that 
structure and to find out engineering-wise if it's neces- 
sary," he said. " I f  there is a need for a bypass there uuder 
sonic exlrente mergency, we're going to explore avenues 
of mitigating any impact it might have on the slough." 
The eaviromnent ministry is also examining claims by 
the residents that city storm sewer drains exiting into the 
slough utay also contain contaminants. 
"We're going to have the city take a look at it and make 
sure there are no cross conuections with the sewer system 
upstream," he said. 
The ntinistry has not yet tested those drains. 
In addition, Hofweber said, the ministry is looking at 
sources of pollution on Braun's Island - -  everything from 
septic fields there to farm operations. 
And he's asked the islanders to help if they truly want a 
clean slough. " I f  the people want a clean slough, every- 
body has to pitch ill and do their part," he said. 
Hol~zeber said the maiu problem requiring fixing is the 
city's failed sewage outfall pipe, which stopped working 
during July's flood. 
WCB investigates 
blasting accident 
A WORKERS Cont pensa- 
tion Board manager says it 
will be at least another week 
before investigators com- 
plete their report on a blast- 
ing accident near Rosswood 
Sept. 23. 
Rick Hybes said a father 
and sou team from Empire 
Rock Services, of Chil- 
liwack, suffered serious eye 
and facial injuries after an 
unknown antount of uu- 
detonated explosives blew 
up ill their faces. 
The pair were drilling a 
hole to fit a power pole 
along the Nisga'a Highway 
for the Rosswood Hydro 
project around 10 a.m. that 
morning when their drill hit 
the explosives. 
Hyues said the pair were 
about five or six feet. from 
the source of the explosion. 
"You'd have to thillk 
there would be some serious 
eye injuries with an explo- 
sion that close to the face," 
he said. "They were direct- 
ly over the source." 
The pair were take, to 
Mills Memorial Hospital at 
11 a.m. and lransp6rted to 
Vancouver four hours later, 
Hynes said WCB investi- 
gators are compiling in- 
forntation and will attempt 
to talk to the father, the 
owner of Empire Rock Ser- 
vices before determining 
what kind of penalties will 
be levied. 
Hynes would not com- 
ment on accident details, but 
said investigators already 
know mistakes were made. 
Empire Rock Services was 
contracted to drill and blast 
holes for power poles on the 
Rosswood Hydro project by 
Vancouver Island Power 
Line, out of Victoria. 
Hynes said both com- 
patties may fa~e penalties as 
a result of the accident, 
But, he said, since one of 
the injured parties is also the 
owner of Empire Services, 
investigators may follow a 
slightly different procedure. 
"Ill this situation I don't 
believe a levy or penalty is 
warranted," said Hy~les. 
"His penally has already 
that river thai will be risk- 
l'ree." 
But Van Baslelaere said 
the proposed esign is of a 
high quality that uteets en- 
vironment ministry stan- 
dards. 
B.C. Environntcut official 
Jim Holkveber agrees. 
"It looks state of the art to 
me," he said of tile 
proposal. 
Other residents uggested 
either relocating the entire 
sewage treatment plant to 
some i)oint dowuslreanl of 
Braun's Island or running a 
new outfall pipe to release 
the treated sewage below 
the island. 
Some feared lilt' curreul is 
sintply too strong al Ulal 
point ill the river aad thc 
pipe will be blocked again, 
" l l ' s  Ihe sanle secuario 
thal's going to bc repealed 
only it's half a milliou dol- 
lars later," said island resi- 
dent Diana Penner. 
beeu served." 
The accident isn't .likely to 
delay project progross. 
(AIRPORT LIMOUSINE SERVICE) 
The Terrace-Kitimat Airport Society wishes to 
announce that all transportation companies 
wishing to drop off or pick up passengers at 
the Terrace-Kitimat Airport will now be able 
to do so effective October :!.6, 1999: 
There will be a $:1.00 a month curb license 
required. Present busing contracts will be 
terminated as of rnidntght 
October 15, 3.999; 
For further information, please call: 
Lois Taylor, Acting Airport Manager 
at (250) 635-2659. 
- ! 
CLOSING IN 
on the Year 2000 
.... ~:~!, 
i:ii!:: 
ii 
i:J::i 
BC Gas, BC Hydro, BC TEL and Centra Gas have invested 
thousands of hours preparing for Year 2000. Today, dial 
tone, electricity and natura gas delivery services that British 
Columbians rely on are ready for the Year 2000 rollover. 
As part of our Year 2000 programs 
) we've inventoried, tested, fixed and are re-testing 
key systems 
l we've held Year 2000 drills and exercises 
I~ we're developing contingency plans 
I) we're coordinating plans with business partners 
and suppliers 
It we're communicating with customers across the 
province 
We have done our utmost to ensure that you, our 
customers, can celebrate this New Year like any other. 
Visit our web sites for more information and a schedule of our community presentations, 
BChydro " BCGaS' 
Centre Gas 
www, flctel.com wvvw.flchydro.com vvww.flcgas.com www. westcoastenergy.com 
At Sears, we are big enough to have what you want... 
but small enough to care who you are. 
FALL SPECTACULAR SALE 
Plus everyday good values 
KENMORE ¢ 
ELECTRIC RANGE 
r Our lowest p~ce 
;~( of the year ~ 
?., Electronic ~ . . . .  - __ 
" timing centre ~' '~ . . . . .  _ Z _- 
;)( 6-pass broil element 
~" Balanced cooking ~ ' , ~  
" ' ~ ~ ' ~ '  :sy clean door ~ 
#63481. Sears reg. 959.99. 
Whiloo~White g Bla(k-on-£rnond a~ ovoilable 
,%we *300 
Kenmore 
18.8-cu. ft. 
top-mount 
refrigerator. 
#68902, 
Sears reg. 
1299.99. J $999 
Almond-on-Almond 
and Black-on-Black 
also available 
Save *250 o. ~m 
Kenmore 'Super Capacity Plus' 
laundry team. 3-cu. ft. washer. 
#20602. Sears reg. 699.99. $549 
7-cycle dryer. #60622. 
Sears reg. 499.99. $399 
J USE YOUR SEARS CARD AND 
PAY NO INTEREST 'TIL DECEMBER 2001 ON ALL MAJOR APPLIAHCES 
Pay in 27 equal monttlly payments, interest free unttl December 2001. On apor0ved credit, with your Sears Car(J MEnimum $200 0urcnase $35 deferral fr,,e and all 
applicable taxes and charges are payable at lime of purchase. Offer applies to merchandise in local Sears slores, Exclude,~ Calalogu~,, 0urchase.';. 
Oiler ends Salurday, October 9. 1999, Ask for d~,'la~ls 
9gistpred trademark of KttchenAId USA. KitchenAId Canada licensee in Canada 
Locally ~F; ;~ '~ '~ ' ]  
owned (~i'!;:~:: 
and J ~ 1 ~  I operated by 
Dean ~!~:~. . 
Porter  ::-","~ 
NP0995099 
Brand 
CentraL  
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
3228 Kalum St, 
Terrace B.C. 
V8G 2K1 
Monday. Saturday 
9:30am - 5:30pro 
C0pyrlgh11999. Soars Canada Inc. 
A12- The.Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 29, 1999 
THIS LANDSLIDE severed Pacific Northern Gas' 10- 
inch and 12-inch gas lines in the Telkwa Pass on 
Sept. 11, The thousand-foot-wide slide also backed 
up a creek, creating the new lake. Methanex had to 
suspend production in Kitimat because of the gas 
shortage. PHOTO - -  TONY WALKER 
Workers 
race to 
fix PNG 
gas line 
PACIFIC NORTHERN Gas 
(PNG) officials hope Io 
have their pil)eline through 
the Telkwa Pass permanent- 
ly repaired by winter. 
Three temporary lines 
were run across a landslide 
which took out the compa- 
ay's two main lines in the 
early hours of Sept. 11. 
PNG cut service to its 
large industrial customers in 
Terrace, Prince Rupert and 
Kitimat while asking 
domestic customers to 
preserve what was in the 
system until temporary 
repairs were made. 
"We've got a possible 
solution ,ad the people are 
out there right now," said 
PNG official Russell 
Wi,tersgiil ast week o:t de- 
sig:t work for a new section 
of pipe. 
Every attempt will be 
made to  make pennanent 
repairs by + wl,ter but 
Witttersgi!l noted weather 
could play a l~ctor. 
"Obviously we'd like to 
* get somethiug in before we 
get saowed out in the area," 
he said. 
The landslide was most 
likely caused when glacial 
material that was keeping 
solid material i, place 
melted, Wintersgill added. 
As many as 20 PNG 
workers spent 18-hour days 
installing l,O00 feet of 
temporary repairs to restore 
gas service to the northwest. 
The cost of Ibe repairs and 
the loss of income froxn gas 
sales isu't yet known. 
And it's far too early yet 
to place an estimate on 
replacing temporary lines 
with permanent ones. 
BLUE MIST 
PEWTER 
~:~:.7.,'~:+':-~:',':-~ 
:~i.:+:~;~i~:+":+.!::::i;~iiii~i~ .s:~,:.i; ~+ A gift to last. ++~'++'+ ::'+'+'++ ~++++ 
These original items are handcrafted for 
you with care. Made from the f'mest of 
no-lead alloys, Blue Mist pewterware will 
endure for generations.There ar  several 
patterns to choose from, including, Lupins, 
Marshland, Iris',Vine of Hearts, 
Graduation, Silent Pond and more. 
See Our Fine Selection Today. 
I IHAIR GALLERY1 I 
~ 4 7 1 1 D S o i t h  Ave 
This  Week 's  
*not exactly as illustrated 
P IONEER CAR CD ,~ , . _~,_~ 
PLAYER 
Model DEH 245 ~ . ~ !  
. In Dash Car CD Player 
e35 Wa,tts Per Channel - 
.Auto Gain Control "* * 
KEITH A VENUE CITY CENTRE SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE KITIMA T TERRACE 
635-5333 632-5000 635-4948 
Ph: (250) 635-3362 
E-mall: merlin@kermode.net 
Compaq Presario 
5304 
+++!J + +..+:=j 
Computer Specs: 
366MHz MMX Cyrix Processor 
32X MAX CD-ROM Drive 
64MB Sync DRAM 
56K V.90 Modem 
512KB Level 2 Cache 
4.3GB Hard Drive 
2X AGP Graphics with Direct 3D 
Inc lud inR:  
17" Monitor 
~enofz'aqon ~oazp~ters g~c: 
1034716 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, B,C, 
Fax: (250) 635-6303 
Web: www.pendragoncomputers.com 
Compaq Presarto 
5360 
Computer  Specs: 
450MHzAMD.K6-2 Processor 
512KB Level 2 Cache 
64MB Sync DRAM 
32X MAX CD-ROM Drive 
10.0GB Hard Drive 
56KV.90 Modem 
2X AGP Graphics with Direct 3D 
Inc lud ln f l :  
17" Monitor 
Speakers Speakers 
Lexmark ZI 1 Printer Lexmark Z11 Printer 
$1 299 .00  Rebate Offer ends $1655.00  
After $50 MFR Mad-in Rebate After $50 MFR Mail-in Rebate 
October 3, 199g 
Compaq Presario 
5697 
Computer  Specs: 
• 500MHzlnte l  PIll Prcceasor 512KB Level 2 Cache 
• 128MB Sync DRAM 5X DVD-ROM Drive 
• 19.0GB Hard Drive 6.0MB/56K Max Digital Modem 
100MB Iomega Zip Drive Diamond Sonic Impact $90 Audio 
Includin.q:  
17" Monitor Speakers 
Monitor  and Speakers not exactty as shown $ 2 6 8 9 1 0 0  
Microsoft Windows g8 
Microsoft Intemet Explorer 
LivePix Collection* 
Microsoft Word 99* 
Software Package: 
Microsoft Money 99 
McAfee AntiVirus 
Microsoft Encarta 99' 
Compaq Quickrestore 
Quicken Basicgg 
MicrosoflWorks 4.5 
Netscape Communicator* 
'Not included on 5304 
Laser & Non-Laser Vision 
Correction 
for 
Yourself 
+Free Vis ion Cor rect ion  Seminar :  
+i:++,i:ii . . . .  . :+.,  
Options in Vision 
Correction 
Thursday, October 7 at 7pro 
Park Avenue Medical Centre 
101-4634 Park Ave., Terrace 
If you have considered reducing or eliminating your need for glasses 
or contact lenses, you will not want to miss this informative one- 
hour session. 
Come and find out about he latest in laser and non-laser vision 
correction options from your local vision correction experts. 
If you are unable to attend this seminar contact 
our office for alternate seminar dates or to 
arrange a complimentary consultation. 
Call 615-5008 in Terrace or toll free 1-877-615-2020 
to register for this free seminar. 
Seating is limited so please reserve in advance. 
EYE CENTRE 
The Traxter TM model from Bombardier is outfitted with a powerful 4-stroke 
498 cc liquid-cooled Rotax + engine, permanent 4-wheel drive and a unique 
step-through design. Check it out todayl 
1 Lakelse Ave, Ph: 635-6384 
Villi our Web I l ls I I  www.bom blrdler- alv.csm . r " ' , 
t +999 BOmi~r di~l I~ ill ri~Is IeMIX~ ". ++ : TtI~,~IkS l~l ' : P~i$1~ td t+lt~1'~IkS Of B~,',d+e r I~ a~/o+ at I es 
tl'l~ Un+te~ 911~ el ~ iM In U SA, lh¢ ~+od~t~ leedislti~+d by Oom~irdi~ Motor Cslooto ion of ~l~ Ca eom~ ++e 
t~t~ th~ t l~,  It ~y tlff+, Is dq$¢~hnl~ Ol + l~iligati~+, ~k'~+ l~i~nl, tenures, mg~Is Ol equ,lx~n m ~o~ 
nop~;e and mihl~l I+ICg+r+~t o 0bhg~lr0rr APt| ore ILv.o~,nded t0t IJM o~r t by tho~ 3;.~ 16 and o ~le B+r~ba+d+er 11 g~ 1 
re¢opnmtm~ that $1ATY ill,re IZle a Ilainin9 ¢o~5e. rot f, aldy +nd Irlirlin o (nlo<~tlo~. see your de.ale, o! n "e U S ¢.11 
A'PVSSety ~shluto£ 1.~O.MP-2~i'. In C~lnll:M¢.iltlheCo~/nS~tety Coea¢fi al ! 613 739-15.~5 exl 2~r ATVI Cln go 
HIIIIdSlII I00Hlfllll. FOr I[OPIt ll|lll~, khqp l~llr i hllmll+ sl+s plSlIClIsI+, and Olhlr prstecllve clsthll10+ 
NWltm mmml ,  op lhll rldl~l 1,4 st ¢o~ol/llrli| l dllfl*l mlx+ Nil'It lldl ell p ied  lllrllCll Sf p,bll¢ tOldl. Hover 
gl l~ pIUlI~|SPI, NI+¢SI s1115101 l~l 110111 drlvln|. Avsld ll©egllVl l+Sldl INd IIi pi l l  CU I P/carl  u oi+ 
dlfllgell IIlIIM. Bol1~fd~t t l r~  ~I  I0 "tAEe~ U6HTLY" 011 ~+~: and ~ivlle Iii~I Pt ff.~m + du e r+,g ol~rmml,f4 
2~Orrlxle+m0~k.ts Selus f~k,~ils , • 
i 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 M M U N I T 
I II 
RECLAIMING THE NIGHT: Amber Ware, 16, and 
Kara Charron, 16, participated last Friday in this 
year's Take Back the Night march. 
MORE THAN 50 women and girls united in the annual Take Back 
the Night march. The event, which is held on the last Friday evening 
of October, brings women together to speak out against violence. 
Around Town 
Volunteers needed 
Tile Terrace Hospice Society is Io0kiug 
for volunteers. It offeriug a nine-week 
trainiug session starting Oct. 18 by coor- 
diuator Joelle McKiernau, The Society is 
hopiug to have 10-15 people sign up for 
the Monday night classes. Hospice 
volunteers provide caring and support o 
the ternfinally ill and their families. 
Poteutial volunteers hould be mature, 
stable and have good listeniug skills, be 
dependable aud have the ability to work 
as part of a team. They also must be will- 
ing to go through a criminal record 
check and lake all oath of coufidenliality. 
If you are interested, call the Hospice of- 
rice by October 8 at 635-4811, 
Community choir 
A rexuiuder to everyone that Vox Polaris, 
tile commuuity choir rehearses every 
Monday at 7:30 p.m, at the Evangelical 
Free Church. Come join them in song 
alld merriment. All voices are welcome. 
For more iuformalion call Terry Ander- 
sou, couductor at 638-0013. 
Come play hockey! 
To celebrate Drug Awareoess Week Sept 
9_.5 to Oclober 2, a street hockey chal- 
lenge will be set up for youth on Satur- 
day, October 2. Bring your hockey sticks 
and challeuge the RCMP, ambulauce al- 
tendanL% aud fire fighters. Come to the 
Safe.way parking lot from noon to 4 p.m. 
Rcfreshnlents will be sold Ihere. 
FAS workshop 
Fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) is a condi- 
tiou of the brain thai affects many chil- 
drell and adults in our community. It is 
often misdiagnosed as a leanling or bti- 
haviour problem and really is an 
"iuvisible disability." A morn who 
drinks any alcohol during her pregnancy 
puls her baby at risk. FAS is preventable, 
Dr, K,O. Asaute has bee,1 invited by the 
Regioual FAS Networkiug Group to 
complete a speakiug tour ill the North- 
west . He is scheduled for a public ill- 
Ibrmalioll aud education session in Ter- 
race Tuesday, October 5 from 8 to 10 
p.l:i, at the Elks Hall. For more infonna- 
tiou call Darlene at 638-0228 or Helen at 
638-2200. 
Fall fashion show 
Mother Goose 
Program 
This wogram is lbr l)areuts and their 
baltics to lbcus on the pleasure aud 
power of using rhymes, songs, aud 
stories together. Tile program will nm 
Sept 29-Dec. 1 from 1-2 ll.m. at the 
North West Health Unlit - 3412 Kaluxn 
St. The l)rogrann is part of the Baby 
Health Unit Drop-ul on Wednesday 
afternoous. No registration is required 
aud please briug a cushiou to sit on. For 
mor.e information call Pat at 638-2233. 
Women needed 
Tile Bread and Roses Cenlre in Kilimat to 
parlicipate ill a legal justice survey. Share 
with them your experiences with Ihe law 
and court system. For more infcmnation 
call Joanua at 632-2(12(} or visit them at 
556 Mouutainview Square, Kitimat. 
Bulbs for sale 
A case of 65 daffodil bulbs costs $22. Call 
tile Caucer Society at 635-0069 to place all 
order. 
Help! 
The Terrace Little Theatre is once again 
hunting down strange ot~jects and furniture 
far its utwolnulg play, "The Odd Couple. " 
Set in 1965, director Marianne Brorup 
We slou is looking for tile following: a 
three se;~ter sofa, a liquor cabiuct, a record 
player turutable, a "purelrou" air purifier 
unit, and a coffee table aad cud table to 
match, circa 1955-60. 
Anyone who can help with these items 
cau call Marianue at 635-2942 or leave a 
message at the theatre at 638-1215. 
Bazaar 
To confiru~ a table at this year's Cana- 
dian Wolnell ill Tilnber Christmas 
Bazaar, people must register on or befi~re 
October 1 st. 
Payment for a table will be required 
belbre Oclober 15, Paytucut should be 
mailed Io Canadian Women ill Timber 
P.O. Box I024 Terrace B.C. V8G 4VI. 
The Bazaar will be held at The Coast 
Inn of  the West ill the Banquet Rooms 
and will run from 6-10 l~.lu. 
Join Tuesday 
Library club 
Tile Tuesday Club: a program of Tile Kitimal Unit of tile Canadian Cancer 
Sociely presents its 1999 Fall Fashion storytelling, art activities, games and 
Show Thursday, October 14 at 7:30 l~.ln, at much more ror children 6-8 yezrs old at 
Christ the King Catholic Church Hall. Pre- the Terrace Public Library. Every Tues- 
seutcd wilL, be fashions by Jay Sel, S}ialt, day starling September 28 for six weeks 
Stairlop Lingerie and Bala Athleles World, l'rom 3:30 Io 4:30 p,m, Call the library to 
Tickets are $10 from any Cancer Society register 638-8177, The program is 
mcn'tber and at participating stores. FREE. 
Women demand the right to walk the streets day or night without he 
fear of being harmed. 
Meet Buddhist Lama 
LOCALS DON'T have to 
go all Ihe way to Tibet to 
learn firsthand about 
Tibetan culture or Buddhist 
thought. 
Geshi Yongdong, Tibetan 
• nlouk, scholarand philoso- 
pher, is in Terrace for the 
next two months and is 
happy  Io meet with any lo- 
cals interested in Tibetan 
history or Buddhist philoso- 
phy. 
Fle's here visiting Terrace 
resident Joe Maudur Jr., 
whom he met ill India last 
year. Maudur  inei tile la]m~ 
while he was studying 
Buddhism ill northenl hldia, 
and iaviled his new friend 
back to Terrace 1o see 
B.C.'s great northwesl. 
Never been to Canada be- 
fore, Yougdong is im- 
pressed with the aorthwest's 
nalural beauty. 
Local InOUlltaillS, how- 
ever, dou't nleasure up to 
the Hiulalayas. 
" I  look Ilim to see the 
Scvell Sisters and he called 
tllem hills!" Maudur said. 
Yougdong, 30, was born 
in Tit)el and became a monk 
at the age of 13, when he 
began studying Buddhism 
arid Tibetan culture. 
"He can flint and 
help anyone," Mandur 
said. "He'll help you 
achieve a better state 
of mind to achieve 
peace. 
Fie escaped Tibet when he 
was 24 years old to seek ex- 
ile in India. There, he 
directs his attention towards 
Ihe peaceful struggle for 
Tibetan freedom l'rom 
Chinese rule. 
In 1950, the Peoples Re- 
public of China invaded 
Tibel and claimed 
sovereignly soon after. For 
the past 40 years, Tibelaus 
hove beelt oppressed by 
Chinese rule. 
The Chinese have tried to 
dcslmy Tibetan's separate 
national, cultural and reli- 
gious identity by burning 
monasteries and condemn- 
ing Buddhism, the religion 
of Tibetans. 
From 1950 to 1970, it is 
estimated thai 1,2 million 
Tibetans died in prisons, 
labour camps and uprisings 
as a result of Chinese 
policies. 
Three resolutions have 
been passed in Ihe United 
Nations General Assembly 
GESH YONGDONG, a Tibetan monk, is staying with a friend in Terrace for two 
months. He's hoping to meet local residents to teach them about Tibetan history 
and Buddhist philosophy. 
between 1959 and 1965 "We Iosl our c~lunlry," 
condemning China's human Yougdong said. 
rights violations and calling He explained that lie will 
upon China to respect spend tile next fe, w monlhs 
Tibcl's right to self- ill Canada and the U,S, 
detennination, promotiug tile freedom t~r 
The Dalai L'm'ta, Tibcl's Tibet. 
head of slate and spiritual He's also inlercstcd in 
leader, firsl attenlpted to talking to anyone whose in- 
cooperate with Chinese tercsted in Tibetatl philoso. 
rulers. But ill 1959, concern phy. 
for his own safely R~rced "Hc's got a founlaln of 
hil l  to flee across thebor- knowledge ill llilu," 
der, just ahead of pursuing 
Chinese troops, 
Living ill exile in Dllaram- 
saM, India, the Dalai Lama 
administers refugee camps 
and speaks around lhe world 
preaching peaceful freedom 
of Tlbcl. 
Maudur said. "l-le's laughl 
II|e lois." 
Mandur said tllat Yong- 
dong is  an highly educated 
Scholar and the author of 
several books on Buddhist 
philosophy, He's taught 
mid-path meditation, 
Tibelan I)hilosol)hy, and the 
Buddhist science of debate 
at a number of schools ill In- 
dia, He's also taught 
Buddhist philosophy and 
lectured at universities in 
France and Germany. 
"He  call find and help 
anyone," Maudur said. 
"He' l l  help you achieve a 
belter state of mind to 
achieve peace." 
Mandur said his door is 
open Io anyone who wants 
to COllie by, People who are 
interested in meeting Geshi 
Yougdoog can contact him 
by calling 635-1864. 
Yongdoug Is looking for a 
volunleer to help him wilh 
English lessons, 
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: ,  censed For  Good T imes  " CITY SCENE 
BAR SCENE: 
z, GATORS: Back by popular demand 
is Triple ByPass. 
,~BEASLEY'S MIX: Live entertain- 
nmnt with Brent Hail'yard, the amaz- 
ing (+ne-man band every Friday and+Sat - 
urday night. Come drink martinis on 
Frid;ly. 
ART 
GALLERY: 
AIN YOUR BACKYARD: The Ter- 
race Art Gallery wants pictures of your 
backyardl On September 15, the gallery 
is hosting a travelling exhibition called 
Strange Sites and quirky Gardens, 
Featuring photographs of interesting 
gardens from around the world. In con- 
junction with this exhibit, the gallery 
would like to present its own photog- 
raphic tour of" Terrace's gardens. If you 
have an interesting garden or know 
someone who does, take a picture and 
bring it in to the Terrace Art Gallery. 
For more information call the Terrace 
Art Gallery at 638-8884 or drop by to 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Standard's free entertainmettt listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for  the 
Jollowing week's paper. 
look at some examples in our "Quirlcy 
Gardens" book. Strange Sites and 
Quirky Gardens is a travelling exhibi- 
tion organized and circulated by the 
Surrey Art Gallery. 
,~,KIT1MAT CENTENNIAL MUSE- 
UM: Kitimat artists 1999 A variety 
of media have been used in this latest 
show by local talent. Featured are works 
in watercoiour, oil, pastel, crayon and 
ink, soft lead, stained glass, photog- 
raphy, silk screening, quilting, and 
paper tole. All pieces are for sale. The 
show will mn until October 9. Museum 
winter hours are Monday to Friday 10( 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday 12-5 p.m. 
Closed Sunday. 
LIBRARY: 
JESSII: WILLIAMS ++ 
....... ++ ++++ 
i i  
Playing _ l 
Tuesday Sept 28 • Saturday Oct 2 ; 
)ne Week Only 
Special Appearance 
.Hard Core Country 
rYour  1 Stop  Fo?  t~ 
Great  Food  & 
Good T imes  
Georges  
Pub COUN Mus ic ,  Spor ts ,  
Great  Serv ice  
and  Beer  & 
Wine  Store  
REMEMBER!  
Our courtesy van 
will pick up and 
drop offyour party 
at Georges Pub. ] 
KID 
Playing 
i 
ATHE TERRACE PUBLIC LI- [ 
BRARY is holding a treasure hunt on t the Internet. The Cyber Hunt will be ongoing with weekly draws for prizes 
taking place every Friday. For details :+L::.:::'~t,,,:::+ i~:/~:::::::~ ; .... , ::: 
and the list of things to find go to the It- : : ~ : ~ i ; ~ ' : %  ~: 3086 H lghw,  
brary's website http://tpl.osg,.net or ~ : : :~  : I~ ' :~  " i i i  ~ .... 
phone 638-8177. Contestants are 
limited to one entry only. Ph: 635-6375 
Our Kitchen Is 
Open Daily Until I 
l lpm 
• Try a light snack [ 
I 
o r  
a Fu l l  Mea l  
• De l i c ious . . .ALWAYS!  
ghway 16 ` ~ 
Terrace, B.C: 
Friday, October 1 
HEART IN MOTION walking club 
starts today! Meet with others every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday in 
the Skeena Mall. For more info call 
Muriel at 635-2906. Prize for new 
members in 1999. 
Saturday, October 2 
PEYOTE BRACELETS: A work- 
shop with Diana Wong Adams for 
teens 12 and older. Teens will learn 
how to make beautiful beaded na- 
tive bracelets. The workshop is 
sponsored by the Terrace Public Li- 
brary. The workshop takes place 
from 2:30-4 p.m. and is free, but 
register at the library 638-8177. 
SKEENA BANDS GIANT GA- 
RAGE SALE from 8 a.m. to noon 
(no earlybirds), 4910 Lazelle. Help 
send the band to nationals in 
Toronto. 
Sunday, October 3 
PRO-LIFE will join other pro-lifers 
all across Canada in a silent and 
peaceful protest against abortion. 
This is an annual event. Anyone 
wanting to participate please join us 
at Ferry Island parking lot at 1:30 
p.m. Barbecue to follow the life- 
chain. Baby-sitting available at the 
site. 
Tuesday, October 5 
THE TERRACE COMMUNITY 
BAND will hold its Annual General 
Meeting at 8 p.m. in the Caledonia 
Band room. 
FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME 
House, 3302 Sparks at 7:30 p.m. 
For more info call Allen 638-8749. 
Tuesday, October 12 
TERRACE MODEL AIRPLANE 
CLUB is meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Terrace Public library. All inter- 
ested welcome. For more info call 
George at 638-0787. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
FRIDAYS 
O1UIGAMI CLUB meets every second 
attd fourth Friday at the Library Meet- 
lug Room at 7 p.m/F0i" tiibre inlonna- 
tiott call Noriko at 638-8529. 
SATURDAYS 
FAMILY HISTORY CENTRE 
(gettcalogy) at the Church of Jesus 
Christ Latter Day Saints is open Satur- 
days from 9-1 p.m. attd Wednesdays 
l'rom 7-10 p.m. 
TERRACE SCRABBLE CLUB (tow 
meets ou Saturday mornings at the Ter- 
race Public Library at I0 a.m. The club 
plays national Scrabble Associatiou 
rules and offers exercises and word 
lists for uew members. There is a 
tourt=ament scheduled for November 
6th. For more info call Walter Raedeck 
at 638-0433. 
SUNDAYS 
TERRACE BEE Association (heeLs 
the last Suttday of every mouth until 
Jtt=te at the Terrace Public Library at 2 
p.ttL For mort', ittfo call Martia De 
Hoog at 635-3289. 
CHALKY'S BILLIARDS pool 
tournatucnt held Sundays at 2 p,tn. 
starting Sept. 27. There is a $10 etttry 
!k:e. Address: 4662 Lakelse Ave. 
TERRACE BAHA'I contmunity of. 
fcrs weekly classes in spiritual educa- 
tion for children. For more info call 
635-4595, 
TERRACE HORSESHOE CLUB 
tueels Sundays at 1 p.m. aud Wednes- 
days at 7 p.tn. to pitch horseshoes. "You 
don't need to bring your own set to 
play. They nteet at the Horseshoe pitch 
at North Sparks attd Halliwell (beside 
Heritage Village aud the Kin Hut). 
Beginners attd all ages welcome. 
MONDAYS 
THE SKEENA VALLEY FALL 
FAIR ASSOCIATION tneets on the 
second Mouday of each month in the 
Lious club House on the Fair Grouuds 
in Then:hill. A special invilation is ex- 
tcuded to all interested toattend these 
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More on MSM • 
Last week I introduced you to MSM. 
I recently heard an herbalist suggest that virtually any 
nutritional program would be boosted by adding this nutri- 
ent, It's certainly worth a hard look. 
Patented benefits indicate use for the senses: helping 
eye inflammation, improving taste & smell, and pain relief. 
Pain relief is of significant note. Arthritis sufferers may 
find relief from pain and stiffness, reduced swelling and 
inflammation, as well as a normalizing trend in blood chem- 
istr/. There may be reduction or eliminaUon of muscle, leg 
and back cramps due to post-athletic activity. Migraine suf- 
ferers have experienced considerable relief with MSM. 
Individuals with painful conditions uch as fibromyalgia nd 
chronic fatigue report substantial and long-term relief. 
MSM is indicated for cosmetic disorders. Many types of 
ache are alleviated with this nulrient. Improved hair growth, 
nail and cuticle health, resistance to sunburn, and enhanced 
oral hygiene may be experienced; As connective tissues 
are made more pliant, the skin may take on a smoother, 
softer appearance. Scar tissue may be reduced, 
Some palients with menlal depression related that they 
more quickly responded to MSM than to anti-depressive 
medication, Increased alertness, and reduction of mood 
swings have also been reported, 
Other cited conditions Improved include gastric hyperac- 
idity, hypertension, constipation, colitis. Crohn's disease, 
hypersensitivity from oral medications, lung dysfunction, and 
benefits to a host of internal organs. In vitro testing 
revealed it to reduce parasitic organisms with no injury to 
the host, and returning affected tissue to normal, 
THE SOLUTION: Modern science is awakening to the 
potential ef this key nutrient, For optimum health, include 
this supplement in your daily regimen. 
• Remember, a heallhy body works, plays, and feels betterl , 
free public information session by meetings and become involved in this I i 
Dr. Asante. Dr. Asante worked ex- wonderful showcase of local 4H, 
tensively in the Northwest and is Crafts, Horticultural, Livestock attd 
one of the first pediatricians to busiDess groups. Come to share your 
study and publish reports on FAS. ideas Bud skills with your community. 
Topics include prevention, More info call Pat at 635-7779. 
strategies for living with someone 
affected. Session goes from 8 p.m. 
to 10 p,m, at Elks Hall, 2822 AL-hdNON= Fellowship of relatives 
Tetrault Street (near Wayside Gro- attd friends of alcoholics who share 
cery.) For more info call Darlene their experieuce, strength, and hope, in 
638-0228 or Helen 638-2200, ordei to solve their commo,i problents. 
There is oae meetings held each week. 
Wednesday, October 6 Thursdays at Mills Memorial Hospital, 
MOOD DISORDERS ASSOCIA- cottferenee room in psychiatric unit at 
TION OF BC: Terrace inaugural 7:30 p.m. For more info call 638-8643. 
meeting at the Stepping Stone Club 
F 
Get A 
ree  
Baby Gift. 
Just se~ou~r 'sel~wicPel:s'k f~mUohre~lorrnation 
 0verwa,tea 
Sept. 8, 1999 at 3:5Z a:m. Sept. 16, 1999 at 2:05 p.m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 5 Hoz. Sex: Fern',de _, . . . . . . . .  
welgar / n~s i) Parents: Robin & Graham ~ott ' : oz. Sex: Fern',de 
Parents: Robin & Gra]lam ~ott 
# 
Baby's Name: 
(;race Olivia Baby's Name: 
Date & Time of Blrlh: AshleyJade Nisy0k 
• "k'pl. IS, 1999 at g:56 a.rn. D.'tte & Time of Birth: 
~eight: 7 Ibs 8oz. ,Sex: Fern',de ,~pt. 17, 1999 at 8:00 a.m. 
Parents: Randy & Elizabeth Galrdner Weight: 8 Ibs. 8 oz. Sex: Female 
Big Brother Christopher Parents: Kevln & Toni NisTok 
Baby's Name: Mark Patrick Fisher 
~1t:~ofia P,~'tda P,"~cl~ Date & Time of Birth: 
Date & Time of Birth: Sept• 15, 1999 at ll:(}l, 
August 16, 1999 at 9:27 p.m. Weight: 7 Ibs 15 oz. Sex: M~e 
Weight: 7 Ihs 2 oz. Sex: Fern:de Parents: Don & Shelk'y Fisher 
Parents: ~phla & Glen P~ick 7 Brother for "Lane 
# # 
Baby's Name: Daby's Name: 
JordanJean ~ott JericO I.e~' Jnekt 
Date & Time of Birth: Date & Time of Birth: 
+ 
+, , ,  +V+. .  [g ov 
| ~lby's Name: 
ATTN: Singers, Musicians and Bands 
Check out our JAM session hosted by HALFYARD 
Starts 8:0Opm 
Bring your own instruments. We will supply the rest drums, piano, etc. 
TERRACE YOUTH SOCCER AS- 
SOCIATION annual general meet- 
ing at Christie Park Club Hut at 
7:30 p.m. All welcome. 
Wednesday, September 29 
OPEN HOUSE: Mother's Time off 
25th Anniversary Celebration at 
Knox United Church from 7-9 p.m. 
at 4907 Lazelle Avenue. Everyone 
who has attended the program over 
the last 25 years is invited to at- 
tend. Visit us in the mall to sign our 
, Anniversary table cloth Sept 18 or 
25 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
MOM'S AND THEIR CHILDREN 
are invited for coffee, crafts, cook- 
ing, guest speaking and much, 
much more Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Friday at the Knox united 
Church, 4907 LazelleAvenue from 
10-11:30 a.m. For more info call 
Trish or Ivy at 635-4147. This is a 
program sponsored by the Terrace 
and District Services Society. 
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Did you know, every day, 20 t0 25 children are treated [ 
at B,C.'s Children's Hospital Emergency Department far 
preventable injuries'~ " 
' C'l'~ildr--en's Hospital John Kenneth Hamer 
o"iiiEii'i:!i'; io :;!,ii! t t I , , , , - , , ,  , , . , ,  
B.C. l III IlVll't 1.11 F.'T II INT 
YVONNE MOEN 
SEVERAL MONTHS have 
passed since John Kenneth 
Haler, a Iongtime resident 
of Terrace, passed away at 
the age of 84. 
After talking with Ted 
Haler, Ken's brother, I was 
able to learn more about his 
life. 
John Kenneth Hamer 
(Ken) was born August 7, 
1915 ill Terrace to pareuts 
Edmoud a,d Mary Hamer. 
His pareuts came to the 
area ill 1913 tO raise a fam- 
ily. They had seven chil- 
dren: Ken, Bob, Ted, 
George, Harry, Alice and 
E lU l l la ,  
At the time of Ken's birth, 
the Haler fanlily was liviug 
ill a house iu the Keith 
Estate. Mrs. Hipp was with 
Mm. Haler at the time of 
Kelt'S birth and helped with 
the delivery. 
Ken's father, Edmond, 
was a bricklayer by trade. 
He was born iu Manchester, 
Eugland. When he was 
older, he left England and 
calne to Canada ill the early 
1900s. He first settled in 
aurar,o, where he met and 
ularried his wile Mary. 
Thank 
You 
Bravo! 
I wish to express my sin- 
cere thanks to all the. 
people who made thel 
Skeena School Reunion 
such a great success. 
From the registering 
on Friday to the picnic at 
Christy Park on Sunday, 
I know how much hard 
work and organizatiow 
goes iuto such all Ull- 
dertaking. 
It's nice to know that 
the old Skeeua Spirit is 
alive and well. 
You are all to be com- 
mellded. Thanks again 
for a job well done. It 
was great! Until the next 
time. 
Betty Jean Kofoed 
Touring, Leduc, Alberta 
:::Fun 
Then in 1913, Edmoud 
and Mary moved tu tile Ter- 
nice area. Edino,ld had beeu 
hired to conic and do seine 
brickwork fi~r George Keith 
(of the Keilh estate.) 
While here, Edmond 
found other odd jobs( like 
gardcuing work for various 
local families. 
Kell grew up in Terrace, 
aud attended the 1..akelse 
Valley School on Queens- 
way. Miss Pearson was his 
leacher. 
I, Terrace, Ken worked at 
various odd job lhlllng trees, 
cuttiug firewood and work- 
ing in the sawmills. He once 
worked for Windy Wilson 
tie-hocking all winter, For 
pay, he received only $10 
and an old granmphoile. 
Ken's brother Ted Hanler 
said thai Ken worked very 
hard to lake care of his fam- 
ily. If it wasn't for Keu, Ted 
said they would have 
sta~ed since they went 
through many tough eco- 
tlolnic times. 
When Kell was 18, the 
Haler  l~mily's honle on 
Ferry Ishuid burned down ill 
a fire. Later Ken and his fa- 
flier built another house to 
live ill. The Hamer's lost 
two hOllieS !o fires, and eacll 
time they lost everylllillg 
they owiled. 
At the tinle of the 1936 
flood, Ken got a job rebuild- 
ing the rail road. He was 
working for Frank Maun. 
Over the next couple of 
years, Ken moved around to 
fiud work. Then in 1942 he 
joi,ed the arnly and weut 
overseas a,ld was there unlil 
the war ended. 
Ken served 15 months on 
the front lines with the 
seveuth Anti-Tank regi- 
the Second Wor ld  War.  
II11.',!11. 
returued to Terrace. He then 
made the move to Trail, 
B.C. where he worked in the 
snlelter until his retircuaenl. 
In his golden yeats, Ken 
coutinued to work doing 
odd jobs aad kept very busy 
until his death. 
Keil passed away oil May 
22, 1999 ill Trail, B.C. after 
lhllillg off a ladder and hit- 
tiug his head o1| tile concrete 
below. He left bell,lid his 
wile .Jessie and two sons 
Bill and Richard and his 
brothers Ted, George, Bob, 
Henry and his sister Emnla, 
He was predeceased by his 
sister Alice aud his pareuk,; 
Edmoud alid Mary Haler. 
His brother Ted said Ke,l 
worked very hard from the 
linre lie turned 14 years old 
until his retirement at 65. 
KeII was the.oldest of all 
the Haler  boys. He always 
made sure his family was 
well cared for. Everyone 
leaned oil Ken for support. 
Ken will be greally missed 
by his family who loved 
him very much. 
Haler Aveuue is named 
afler his family. 
Logo,contest held 
Coast,,M0untain School District 82 arc iiWit'ed to sul~mil 
desigus for a school district 82 logo coutesl. 
The winning design will become file dislrict logo for ose 
on lelterhead, business cares, district lmblications aud 
other items or areas requiring avisual represenlalion of file 
school districl. 
The winuing design will be representative of all areas 
and communities in file district: Slcwarl, Kitwanga/Ihe 
Hazeltons, Terrace:rhornhili and Kifimal. It also must be 
easily reproducible, be related to educalion. Contest rules 
and guidelines will he circulated wilh the first parent bul- 
letiu ill Septmnber 1999 on tile first day of school ill Sel)- 
lember. 
Deadlines for sublnissious is October 1, 1999 by 4:30 
ll.m. at the school board office. Only siugle colour or two 
colour desig,ls will be'considered. Designs arc to be sub- 
mitred ou 8.5-inch by l 1-,rich paper only, Oil the reverse 
side of the curry place name, age, grade and school. Adults 
are Io i,lclude names, whether an employee or pare,It, Iheir 
school or workplace affiliation, honle aud work telepho,le 
uunlber. 
Wiuners will be annouuced at the ilnblic board uleelillg 
Oct. 6, 1999. The gra.d prize wi,uler will relinquish all 
rights to the district upon being awarded the prize. 
 .ce Cor"o, As'oc *'oolll 
Get swept up in the fun... 
join a curling league for good times this season. 
Leagues Start October 12, 1999. 
League Time 
Monday Mixed .......................... 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday Drop In ......................... 10:00 olin. 
Tuesday Mens ............................ 7 & 9 p.m. 
Wednesday Juniors ................... ,.4:00 p, m, 
Wednesday Ladies.,...,. ...... i., ..... ,7 & 9p.m. 
Thursday Mens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,i7 & 9 p,m, 
Friday Mixed ............... , .... . .... . . . , ,T& 9 p.m. 
Sunday Family ................. ,, ........ ,11:00 a.m. 
l[( for appointment phone 
KEN HAMER served in II/ lisa) 6Is-loss /11 
**New Curlers are most welcome to join. We offer a special 
rate, free instruction, necessary equipment and replacement 
on a team to get started. 
To enter or need more information 
call the Curling Club at 
635-5583 
Credit Union 
Term Deposits 
Sav ings  Bond Alternative 
WHY? 
Northern Savings Credit Union Term 
Deposits offer Security, a Competitive 
Rate of Interest, Enhanced Flexibility 
features and when you invest in Northern 
SaviBgs, you invest in Your Community. 
~o~le~ the Diffeee~ 
Keep Your Money in Our Community 
*Homeowners .,,~ ,~.~. 
* Co n d o s ~.~!:: :ii ~ !:~ *)i~:, 
* Boat *Aircraft ;.~i';':i?ki:g~!~{"~" a:` ~* 
*Travel Medical ":~':"::::':::~:~':~ !~ 
...:,fl/ *Bonding *Tenant : ~ .... , : ,~:~, ,, *Commercial *Mobile Homes % : -,V ,,: ,,~:~ : 
*Logging Trucks & Equipment :~ ,~ i  ~ i  ~ il :!!i i~i~ 
V . i t l~ ~:~., :..<,:: t 
Monthly Payment Plans Available ~,~:,~, ~ ~i tl~ii~i~'; i 
Sm.A MAtt "Quality Insurance " " ":-' :~: :~ '  ~'"~ 
635-6371 ;i ~i}'i.~:: .~ ;~ '~.  : i.: That Pays!" 
OR 1 - 888  - S 49-  5552 a division of Terrace &Distriet Credit Union 
p"' a re  Our home designs your home design s.] 
/ 
t"" 
Before we begin buildingyour home we build a relationship. Since 1949 we've been buikting homes to 
suit ~ur customers' tastes and budgets. 
, _ _ _  ~2TaPlIdS 
Be 8tire to check OUt ottr newly renovated websile at: wwlu.nelson.honle,9.corn 
1.9%,PR FINQNCING 
1999 Mazda Proteg6SE I 
ON RLL 1999 MRZDR VEHICLES 
1999 Mazda 626LX 
o, P0,C,,S  ,0M $24,175 
1999 Mazda B3000 Vd 
Re,, $35.790 
 .oM 
i 
I ', 
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• A good read 
TERRACE LAWYER, Murdoch "Doch" Robertson signs his book "A Touch of 
Murder Now and Then"for locals at Misty River Books on Saturday. The 258- 
page paperback describes a number of bizarre criminal cases Robertson tried 
in Terrace and the Northwest. Locals will likely recall some of the events men- 
tioned in the book and share a chuckle or two remembering old stories. 
Robertson has practiced law in Terrace since 1957, Copies of the non-fiction 
book are available at local bookstores for $18.95 
MEDITERRANEAN STEAK 
For the month of September, enjoy a 
Mar inated  6 oz  S i r lo in  
topped with grilled veggies and fete cheese 
HELPING THE WOPLD 
WRITE NOW 
CODE 
Self-sufficiency tht push 
i i  
~l~] l~k  if you've got EMAIL, you can reach us 1 
i11,17,ll~q=qII electronically. We we come etters; :: I 
~Ih I~19:~ news tips, sports and community 1 
cantributions, and feedback of all types. 
standard@kermode,net.~.~____~ 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 3 
1:00 pm to 2:30 pm 
4921 St aume Avenue 
$148,9OO MLS 
Hosted by: Laurie Forbes 
*******  
lutstanding Achievement 
Re/Max of Terrace 
congratulates 
SheBa 
Love 
011 
"Outs tand ing  
Ach ievement"  
for the month of August. In recognition of 
this accomplishment, Sheila is pleased to 
make this month's donation to the Child 
Develpment Centre. 
Served with rice and pita bread. . 
For $ 95 ........ ~!i:!:~ii i :~:! o.,y 12 placate N
4~o~ e~se A.,. - - .5~: '~~ 
Terrace / _~,~ ~ ~ ~  ,~ 
Ph: 
.." .,. 
{o~dbring, L ~,. ilk ~ _ ~  ) ) 
teget~erL :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  ~ • , . 
r *SAVE 15%* 
On lr~-Store Stock of Pacific ]Emergency Soft Packs 
Many Styles & Colors 
Remember  Nor thern  Hea l thcare  ~ Your  
Source  for All Levels o f  WCB Approved K i t s  
• ~, t~e PAP.K ~VEN~ ~mmCAL CL~C 
615-5151 
Out of town 
1-800-665-5953 
NORTHERN offer Valid to 
HEALTHCARE oct. 31/99 
htc;~:yinU~dcvelop~wodd .. ' , ~ , , - , , ~ , 
For inforn~tion, cog 1-800-~14Z633 
_.  
~ www.eanadiamire.e~m 
~ i l y : :  d ~ ' ~ I  0r Emal~s at www.c ntire.terrace@osg.net 
• SAF  WAY 
l~.J~_.J/www.safeway.com ,~ ,~ . . . . .  . 
" clean up, Wash ihg  "~ I ' " ' ; ' ; -~ i i~ , " '~  ~ _ ~ ' ,  
outs ide  w indows.  I ' ~t tP ,~CE [&I~RACE 
• I ~¥ [INIItV&'IIU t| (~)  I 1 ~  
[ www.terraceautomall.com 
Winterizing your home 
or mobile. Small home 
repairs. Installation of 
grabs bar etc. Put 
your name on the list/ 
for snow shove l ing/ '  
your walkway and / 
stairs. Qua l i f ied~' ( /  
vo lunteers  ar j~ '  
here to help!! I' \ 
P lease~.  / ''~ 
Call: ~'~ 
terrace.automall@osB.net 
~ J ~ x ] ~ [ )  The Terrace Standard 
standard@kermode.net 
Your websi te/emai l  address 
could be here! 
Contact us at 638-7283 
CITY OF TERRACE 
NOTICE 
CEMETERY MAINTENANCE 
The City OF Terrace hereby gives nolice Ihat any ~ences, 
tokens or ornaments on, around or near graves in Ihe Terrace 
Municipal Cemetery must be removed by November I ,  1999, 
for the win.~r. 
Those items remaining after Iflis date, will be removed by the 
Cily el Terrace. 
By aulhority of Bylaw 1279-95 
Steve Scott 
Superintendent el Parks and Recreation 
$249,800 MLS 
~ ............ :o~ 
3 bdrms, 2 baths home 
$117,500 MLS#2748S 
Ik r.]w--'~ m, [ * l  " ,~  r ]  i~_ 'vz~ i t,  z:-m 
Good Starter, large lot 
$69,900 MLS#16597 
$1'~3,0()0 EXC - - 
3 bdrms, peaked roof, fenced 
$84,900 1~ILS#20425 
5 bdrm, 2NG fp,1500 sq.ft. 
$154,900 MLS#17864 
i 
3 bdrm chalet style log home Worry-free living, 3 bdrm strata 
$149,900 MLS#16534 $97,900 MLS#20424 
~.'~'~: ~~i~! : :~  ~ ~%N~,i~:~i:4 
5 bdrms,2 baths, 3200 sq.ft. 4 bdrms,2220 sq.ft. 
$16B,900 MLS#14651 $154,500 MLS#19491 
Property Management For Rent 
Are you moving from town and Executive adult oriented 2 bdrm 
apt., 2 baths, fireplace, covered yourhame hasnrt sold? Let me find parking downtown, available 
you a renter and manage it far 
you. Call Steve 638-7144 immediately. Only $700 per me 
Industrial & Commercial Space Available or Access 
Katherine Hicks Steve Cook Lillian Cook Joe PFczBk 
SalesAssociate Br0ker/Owner Customer Service ,~[uketing C0o~t0r 
615-9592 638-7144 638-0371 638-3006 
MULYIPLE LISTING SERVICE*' 
ISTTERRACE REALTY , '  ' ", 
An independently owned end operated ~ l~ l J l ]=  l l ~ ' J l l l  " 
member of Coldwell 8anger affiliates o[ Conado We keep our pr0mlm, or you dealt keep ut. 
Expect  The  Best  ~ 
Toll Free 1.877.770.2565 FAX: 
4650 Lakelse Ave, Terrace 638" 1172 
638-0371 
EMAIL: eoldwel l .banker@os~.net 
 INGTON 
~ F R E S H  IDEAS IN  FLOORING"  
Your Decor  
"the Store For Your Floor" 
3202 Mum-oe St., Terrace 
635-2976 Toll F ree :  1-800-665-1657 
@ 1999 Mannington I~i~ls, Inc. 
Jim 
635.66DuffY88 
Ted 
Garner 
635-5619 
l ~  Derick 
Kennedy 
~ 635-3042 
~ Corinna 
Morhart 
635-5338 
Rusty 
Ljungh 
635-5754 
~ M  Steve 
Butler 
~ 635-5338 
I 
Be~ 
qtm# 
635.5754 
HOMES 
Newer & Modem in tiorseshoe Area 
$174,000 MLS 
•~'L~. 
Quiet torseshoe Location 
$169,500 MLS 
IL ND 
LOOK AT THIS! 
Revenue property with all serv- 
ices. Zon~ R4. Lot size 156.89 x 
132.47. Look at Victoria Court 
for example the proof's in the 
puddid. Ca Jim for more 
information. 
$125,000 MLS. 
i .C .& l .  
CONVENIENCE STORE 
AND COIN LAUNDRY 
This business is operating in lease 
building on south side o~ Terrace 
in high density area. Full equip- 
ment list available to potential 
purchasers. Low price makes it 
easy to get into this great business 
opportunity. Ask far Sieve. 
I ~ ~ ~  Only minutes From town and 
• . . . . . .  :::;i:: !;:::~~! ~" ~::::'~'=r:~:~:':i~!ii::!i!i ~! :i!~iii accessible off North Sparks via a 
year round 4x4-rood offering: 
I~illside, flat land, creek, as well 
as frontage of the Skeena River. 
This 193 acres has 2nd growth 
varied species of trees, scu~eest 
exposure and offers quiet country 
Just Move In! Quality, Quality, Quality! Comfortable & Mr0rdable rv n'g. For more details gtve Rusly 
$157,900 MLS $199,900 MLS $134,900 MLS a call, Maps available. 
$59,900 MLS. 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
Strongly constructed commercial" 
building in I~e heart of Terrace's 
business dislrid. This building is 
presently divided into three rent- 
able areas, but has the possibility 
of different uses. The present ten- 
ants have varying time remaining 
on term leases. Call Steve for 
mare information. 
$125,000 MLS. $299,900 EXC + GST 
Country Rancher with Acreage Great Neighbourhood Check out Victoria Court!!! 
$145,000 MLS $189,000 MLS $89,900 MLS 
;'~;" ~" ~: .... ,,,, i, .... /: .... : :~: LARGE LOT ON TWEDLE 
• "°'" i!.~ ~:i~.~!~,~. . ........ ~:~ ,~ ',*: :~-::i :~ A Super size city lot, bug enough 
still have room for a garden, 
shop, tennis court ere.The lot is 
lightly treed all city services are 
~ ~  available and is within walking 
distance to Uplands Elementary 
Vendors Want his Home SOLD! Great For '[he Gardener • School Call Rusty for more 
information. 
$99,900 MLS $95,000 MLS $89,900 MLS $55,000+GST MI.S. 
Privacy in Mobile Living A Place for You and Your Pet! Adult Park. 4 Year 01d Mobile 
$45,000 ]VlLS $38,900 ML8 $79,000 MLS 
PRIVATE LOTS WITH VIEW 
Beth these listings are south [ac- 
ing view lots at the end of a no 
thru street in the executive area of 
Ihe Bench. Building scheme pro- 
toots your investment. 
MLS. 
LANDSCAPED TO 
PERFECTION 
Moke an appointment with Rush/ 
to view this 3/4 acre lot offering 
mature trees, shrubs, and peren- 
nials plus a greenhouse, work- 
shop., driveway, fencing and 
pagoda. Also fulure sub-cllvlslon 
potential. 
$95,000 ML5. 
BOWLING LANES g 
This 16-lane stablishment i  l '  
Prince Rupert is showing ~reat [ 
po?il!ve.growth. 15,000 SCl~ brickl' 
ou.amg, "A" License lounge, g 
many renovations, Call Jim For 
more information. 
$485,000 MLS. [ 
FAMILY BUSINESS E 
Thriving rocery store located in ~. 
strip mall akjolnlng highway 16. I[ 
Grocery stare, onsite bakery, bet-I* 
lied water, video and fatto. ~;1.3mr. 
gross sales. Price has been E 
reduced for quick sale. For more l '  
information call Drick 63.5-3042 I~ 
(home) or 635.6361 (office) i~ 
I: 
POPULAR FAST FOOD 
OUTLET 
Specializing in danairs, salads, 
pita sandv~iches & beverages. 
Great potential [or growth. Call 
Bert 635.5754 
$48,000 MLS. 
Moving? 'visit us First! 
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Consider Ihe convenience of looking at real estate in another cily the very momenf you decide 
t0 move. You can search for propertles by area, lype, prlce, number of bedrooms and balh. ~ ~ ~  
rooms. Once your choice is made a local REALTOR will arrange viewings [or you. 
Find your new home by visiting our online Multiple Listing Service ® at http://www.mls.¢a ~um~ ustm s~eE 0 ~ ~  REALTOr#' 
~ .... 
http://www, ml$. ca 
48OS HALLIWELL 
HALLIWELL 
Wonderful Family Home 
Fully finished two storey home on 88xl 46ft. lot zoned R2. Five 
bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, oak country kitchen with eating nook, two 
tiered rear sundecks, kitchenette, family room, fireplace and entry on 
lower floor, single garage, paved driveway, set on landscaped and 
fenced lot plus storage shed .  $187,000 
An Affordable Home 
Three bedroom bungalow, wood fireplace up, nat. gas heat, full 
basement with 4th bedroom, 3 pce bath, wood burning insert in 2nd 
fireplace, outside bsmt entry, attached carport, landscaped lot with 
mature trees. Asking ~ 120,008  
I I I I I  I 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 res 
635-6361 office 
102-4644 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.C. ROYAL LEPAGE 635-24°4  ~,64 J. h,z ll ' F rr ., 
~ 'll,[llllllll, l ~  %'~lYg  epage'ca 
Terrace 
Independently Ownedand Operated ~ ~ ~m~s~,~¢~ ~, i i 
:::::::::::::::::::::: ~:"~',,,;: ' :~:~::: ... .?~ 
MLS 25888 $29,000 MLS 24237 
$142,900 MLS 27760 $144,900 MLS 19491 
[ :iiiiiiiii!!ii..;;i~;~ ...... :: i ":!i~!~ [ "~ " ~'~" ::;ii'~i ~ i:: ] ~ ! ~ - "  "  ': ' :' :  ::, .~"' ::: ": :" ..... 
$94,000 MLS 19498 $99,900 ML5 5B60 
' :;::: i "!':::'] 
. . . .  :~ " . :~ .~ • ~ ,, 
i~!I~ 
$104,000 MLS 26060 $59,900 MLS 26057 
~: :~:~ "":~ii :::: 
$135,000 MLS 26218 
:/, ~::: iiy::~ . .. : :~,~:~:~:: 
$153,900  MLS 28920 
I.: 
$89,900 MLS 28932 
• .; ,.........:.~.,,,  ;
$187,000 ~LS 25318 $149,500 
$209,900 t~LS 1240 
$168,300 MLS 14309 
$104,900 h4LS 24418 
5109,000 MLS 26258 
$199,900 MLS 10471 
I ~  ~:~,:~ . : : :  •~ •"::" [i' i !I!!! ! ::::~::~I~ ii~::ii~iii{k ;;~:,: ~ / ~:ii~,,~ 
$199,000 /~LS 26216 579,500 MLS18875 $138500 MLS28911 $121,500 MLS28650 
. . . .  ~ ~ N N  
$142,500 MLS 26096 $179,500 ~LS 27930 $205,000 MLS 23007 $115,500 MLS 26586$129,900 MLS26892 
Lynda Boyce 
635-0229 (cell) 
Lisa Godlinski Diana Wood Raja Sandhu Liane Habermann 
635-4950 635-1976 638-8544 635-4095 
Wightman & Smith Realty ttd, Erika Langer 
635-4773 
638-1400 
4654 Lazelle Avenue 
www.remax-terrace.com 
• . :~o~:~!ii~..' 
. ~,~.~. " ... ~ .,, ~';;".~!~, ,. 
~:~:?'~',  ::Wt.lkl7 ll" IH I I~  "@:.x: :~::,¢:~: ' :~ .~ ~.x '~,~/ r -  r - , , ,~ :  ~:~:::~:~:~:~. 
,~!>,!:" 
The Red Estate Leaders 
J ohn  Evans  
638-8882 
13 yrs. Exp. 
Waterfront Lot 
On Lakelse Lake 
1/2 Acre on West Side 
$99,900 MLS 
J 
6.22 Acres Within Minutes 
0f Town. Large Home & Shop 
Very Priw~te? 
$254,900 MLS 
I 
REDUCED AGAIN! 
Over I/2 Acre oa Skeena Biver 
Fantastic View! 
$89,900 MLS 
REDUCED! 
1/2 Acre Lot In Town 
Private Yard. Home Needs Work 
$79,900 MI.,S 
Dick Evam 
635-7068 
20 yrs. Exp. 
Excellent 
Shaunce  Starter 
Kru isse lbr ink  $102,11tltl I~S 
635-5382 
llorseshoo 
Cul- De- Sac 
Custom Built 
$199,900 blLS 
I/2 Acre In Town 
See It To Believe It! 
$89,900 MLS 
Shei la  Love 
635-3004 
7 yrs. Exp. 
With Large Lot In Town Existing House Commercial 2 Yrs Old 3 Bdrms, 2 Baths 
Bsmt Suite TO Help With Pymts. Great Potential $200,000 MLS Custom Built Vaulted Ceilings 
$149,900 MLS $225,000 MLS $319,900 MLS $164,900 MLS 
Restaurant 
Opportunity 
8125,000 MLS 
9yrs .  Exp. 
Side By Side Duplex Carefree Living Thomhill Duplex 
3 Bedrooms Convenient Location 8 Bedrooms Per Side 
2 Bathrooms tlorseshoe Full Basement 
$196,900 MLS $70,000 bitS $159,900 MLS 
Private 2.21 Acres Modern ]tame 1,300 Sq. Ft. ltome 
Laur ie  Forbes  Woodland Park Subdivision 24 Acres 
638-5382 JUST LISTED ~ Barns, Outbuildings & Farm Equip 
19 yrs. Exp. $181,500 MLS $298,000 MLS 
3 Level Split + 112 Basement 0.94 Acre Beautifully Landscaped Exceptional 1 I/2 Storey Log Home 
5 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms Updated 5Bedroom Home/New Roof Private & 'I~'eed Setting 
JUST REDUCED Versatile Zoning Many Unique Features 
$148,900 MLS $129,900 bits $174~900 bits 
Classic Colonial 
Maple Kitchen/Island 
Bonus Room, 4 Bdrm Pls Den 
$219,500 MLS 
4 Bedrooms. 2 N/G Fireplace 
Air Conditioning/Alarm 
Spacious Kitchen 
$158,500 MLS 
Just Under I Acre[ Bench Beauty 
4 Bdrm, l)en, 2 Baths 3 Bdrm, 3 Baths, Skylit Nook 
Fireplace in Livingroom Fam Room Off Kitchen/NG FP 
$149,500 MLS $147,500 MLS 
Suzanne Natural Gas Fireplace 
G leason 
638-8198 Shop 
l0 yrs. Exp. $123,000 MLS 
JUST NEW 
LISTED ON M~KE'r  
Family Orienkxl Neighborhood Be Your Own Boss 
$179,900 MLS $30,000 bits 
1~ruekers 
Shop 
$149,900 MLS 
Well Maintained 
4 Bedroom Ilome 
Close to Town 
$119,900 MLS 
Hans Stach 
635-5739 
12 yrs. Exp. 
14x66 
3 Bedrooms 
4 Appliances 
$34,000 MLS 
3 Bdrm Starter Home Quick Possession 
tleat& Insulated 18'x24'Shop Year Round Living 
80'x200' Lot 1.4 Acre on Lakelse Lake 
$99,500 MLS $:395,000 MI, S 
4 Bedrooms Copper Mountain 
16x21 Livingroom Natural Gas Fireplace 
151'x145' Lot Over 1,200 Square Feet 
$159,900 MLS $79,900 MLS 
Gordon 
Olson 
638-1945 
19 yrs. Exp. 
5.11 Acres 
3 Dedrooms/2 Baths 
Near New, l{educed 
$149,900 MLS 
Great Starter Home 
Large Lot 
20'x28' Shop 
$109,900 MLS 
Attractive 6Bedroom Ilome 
Located On South Side 
Large Lot 
$149,900 MLS 
Family Special 
Located in llorseshoo 
Fenced & Land~aped 
$149,900 bitS 
3 Bdrm Starter flame 
lk, duced 80'x200' Lot 
16':<21" Garage 
$84,900 MLS 
m 
Viv Steele 
6;35-6905 
1 yr. Exp. 
Family Home In The Horsehoo 3 Bedroom Deluxe Rancher 
1,413 Square Feet 1,762 Square Feet 
4 Bedrooms/2 Bathrooms View 
$142,5001YILS $129,900 MLS 
Cheaper Than Rent Executive Ilome with View 
Includes Pellet Stove Almost 3,000 Sq. Ft. Of 
Thornhill Living Space, Privacy 
$15,500 MLS $299,000 b i t s  
3 Bedrooms 
Paid Up Sewer System 
0.21 Acre 
$79,000 MLS 
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'Em 
SKEENA ANGLER]  
ROB BROWN 
Haight Ashburv 
T 
he Skeena was gray; not so gray that 
catching a fish in it was out of the ques- 
tion, but gray enough to make the at- 
tempt achingly difficult. Bruce was sure 
the blackberry bushes in Usk were ripe, but when 
we got there we found them small and green, 
starved for light aud heat and hard as pebbles. On 
the way back across the river the scuddiag clouds 
parted Ioag enough to let a bolt of sun into the val- 
ley. It hit and lit lhe river below the ferry 
molueutarily iguiting the surface and highlighting 
a broad flat between the heavy water and the 
shore. Bruce and I saw it at the same time: we 
couldu't miss it. 
"That looks good," I said just as Bruce was 
about o. He nodded instead. 
The image stayed with me, ebbing and flowing 
into my thoughts: a field of golden water with fishl 
rolling through it. When the water cleaned up 
enough, I went back. 
The ferry man was uncommunicative, possibly 
because the driver's ide window is on the far side 
of his cabin oil the trip to Noah Usk, possibly be- 
cause he could hear I was listeniug to Bach and the 
car was full ofsouud. 
1 rolled off the boat, drove to the first wide spot 
in the road, parked, theu started suitiug up. The 
dog raced arouud on some inscrutable mission, 
then returaed to staud between my legs in all the 
other place s that made getting dressiug for the 
river difficult. 
I barked. She barked. Eventually I was ready. 
We made our way dowu Ihe road, over the rusled 
cable, through the brush and over the stones to a 
place ou the beach before a meticulously built log 
house. The builder - -  who was ill all likelihood its 
architect oo ~ was a hippie I concluded, for the 
place, with iLs odd hexagonal shape, its cupola and 
gnomish shaked roof, was most defiuitely the pro- 
duct ol'a mind liued with. psychedelia. 
Runs need names. "What to call this place: the 
Lower Ferry Ruu, the Hippy House Ruu, perhaps. 
1 decided Haight Ashbury had the kiud of euig- 
marie ambiauce that suited the place, then started 
in, combing the water with a Black Gelieral Pnie- 
titioner delivered in short casts. 
The whole river was lit up now. For a change no 
misty draperies huug in the draws aud no gray 
clouds cluttered the sky. l looked up at the end of 
each drift to green Inouutainside with a rock slide 
that turns iuto an avalanche chute in the wiuter but 
uow hosted a water fall. The sahaon were still roll- 
ing. Pinks, I thought, but couldn't be sure. Steel- 
head will roll when they are on the move aud 
gathered in numbers, and all the other kinds of sal- 
mon will too. 
After maybe 20 mi0utes I caught a humpy. 
Shortly thereafter I hooked another. After an hour 
had only covered half of the run, aud only the" 
water in close. I ueeded to be back in Terrace 
soon. I now appreciated that giviug this water any- 
thing resembling adequate coverage would take a 
lot ofstamim aud the better paa of a day. 
Pawsome began Io bristle. She stared fixedly at 
the beach brush below the hippie house and barked 
the guttural bark she reserves for bears. The bush 
moved. I stood still for a few moments then 
gathered the dog in and started up the beach. 
The music was off, my window down. 
"You catch anything?" asked the Ferryman. 
"Piuks," I replied. 
"There's a kid here. Lives in Usk. He caught 
two 20 pounders last night." He pointed to a poiut 
up stream of the Ferry. "l-Ie uses a fly. Fishes right 
there. Lets them all go." 
To the casual fisher, every steelhead over ten 
}ounds is twice that. 
Besides, I thought, how could he tell the size of a 
steelhead from four hundred yards away. 
"You're from Terrace aren't you?" he asked. ]
said I was. 
"The owner of the Dell died, the other day. You 
know Bert's DelL" 
"I didn't kuow that," [ told him. "Thanks for 
letting me know." l thought of Mrs. Kriegl, an 
avid fisherwomau, to be sure, aud maker of the 
¢ most geoerous andwiches anywhere, aud made a 
mental note to offer my condolences the next time 
I stopped to buy oue, 
After disembarking, I switched the music back 
on and thought about the water I 'd fished. I 
yearned to return the next day but our annual fam- 
ily holiday to Vaucouver was slated to colnmeuce 
the next day. It would be two weeks before I could 
continue my explorations. 
Two weeks latel, seeking to gel rid of the strain 
of the big city that ltngered iu my body, I retur, ed, 
to Usk. The water was lower, but not that much 
cleaner. A differen t Ferrymat! took me across the 
river. 
To be contiltued . . . .  
UP AND OVER: That's Super BM's Kosta Kollias, weaving his way the second half of the game. Super BM, who lost only four games all 
past an Alcan FC player in the men's soccer playoffs at Thornhill season, won entry into the finals with an 8-0 win against Ruins FC, 
Saturday, Sept, 25. Kollias went on to score a securty goal late in who lost many college-aged players once the school year started. 
Super BM wins 
again in finals 
ANY CHAMPIONSHIP 
game that pits Terrace 
against Kitimat ill playoff 
action is bound to be a bit 
tense .  
But when we're talking 
soccer in Terrace and the 
opponcuts, were, well, 
Kilimaliaos, you know ac- 
tiou in Thondliil was 
rougher than usual Sepl. 25. 
Terrace was in good hands 
with soccer gurus Super 
BM, who have won the Ter- 
race Men's Soccer Associa- 
tion regular season title four 
years running. 
But the BM have never 
beeu known to takiug losing 
lightly and still remember 
lasl year's loss to Western 
Pacific. 
Some say the team ~ led 
by stroug players like Brian 
Barwisc and Morteu Fed- 
derseu have been ou a 
rebound, of sorts, using last 
years loss to spur a five title 
winning streak that includes 
indoor fittsai fiuals, this sea- 
son's cllampionships and 
For awhile Saturday il 
looked as though Super BM, 
who also recruited West- 
ern's Gil Rego and Surindcr 
Dhaliwal this sea~0n , inighl 
have met their iil/It~-ff ili"tlie 
playoff l]nals agaiu, this 
time against A!can FC. 
Now Alcau suffered ils 
owu challenges eu route to 
the men's  fillals. 
They played their send- 
final game twice, after 
learning a suspeaded player 
iu tile oplmsiog line-up ('The 
Internationals) had snuck 
back auto the playing field. 
The suspended player, 
who head-bulled another 
player during the Bell Pole 
Invitational, argued the five- 
ganle suspensioa occurred 
outside of league play aud 
should not apply to playoff 
action. 
The discipliuary arm of 
the Terrace Meu's Soccer 
Associatiou, the group 
organizing the Labour Day 
tounmment, said no way. 
The associatiou said the 
ly violated" league stau- 
dards and ordered the semi- 
final match-up replayed, 
head-butter xcluded. 
Alcau, which (imported ! 
just enough'~pla~ers to field 
a team, faced Terrace's bit- 
ter winds twice last Satur- 
day to take the lnteruation- 
ials 3-1. ' 
By afleruoon, Alcan was 
on a roll from the moruing 
wiu. The team played strong 
and kept Super BM off the 
scoreboard until three 
quarters of the way into the 
second half. 
Frigid lans huddliug on 
the sidelines were already 
thinking overtime when Su- 
per BM's Mark LeBlanc 
shot a quickie past the AI- 
cau keeper to make the 
game 1-0. 
The game picked up. 
Before Alcan knew what 
hit them Kosta Kollias 
who made a special trip iu 
from Priuce George for the 
fiuai game - -  was rewarded 
with goal in the dying 
the Bell Pole lnvitatioaal, head-butter "unquestionab- miuutcs of the 2-0 game. 
Demolition derby a hit 
By I)EBBY REINHARDT 
OVER A thousand people 
came out Suuday, Sop. 12 to 
watch the last Demolition 
Derby of the millennium at 
the Tt'rrace Speedway, 
As always, there were lots 
of unexpected events 
throughout the day. 
While waiting to go onto 
the track, car l14's engine 
caught on fire. Thanks to the 
last ~,ction of the Thornhili 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
the fire was put out quickly 
but uot belbre it melted 
everything under the hood. 
During the bag race-  
where drivers wear bags 
over their heads while their 
passengers navigate, cars 
went into the swami) , 
crashed into each other, got 
stuck iu the mud and there 
were many misses as cars 
almost hit the wall. 
To everyone's surprise no 
one weut over the bank Ihis 
year. 
lu oue race, a car hit tile 
wall so hard on the front 
straight stretch, it ahnost 
knocked flagman, Shatmce 
Kruisselbrink off his raised 
metal flag stand. 
Kniissclbrink had to hang 
on tight so he wouldn't fly 
onto the pavetnelll ill tile 
path of the rest of the cars, 
This was Kruisselbrlnk's 
last official race day as flag- 
man after 17 years with the 
BACK ON FOUR WHEELS: Jason Chelsberg wasn't 
hurt when his car got wrecked when it flipped onto its 
side during !he demolition derby event at the speed- ~ 
way Sunday, Sep. 12. 
Terrace Stock Car Associa- 
tion and alihough everyone 
was sad to see him go, 
they,re also glad Io see him 
go out with a bang. 
The fiaal demolition event 
was extra excttiug this year 
The driver, Jason 
Chelsberg, got out while the 
car was still on its side and 
waved to signal he was ok. 
Aflcr the car was rocked 
back auto all four tires, pit 
crews found out the car 
when car number X l5  wasu'tsoiucky and was out 
flipped on its side after for the rest of the day, Bet- 
being lilt hard by another tcr luck next year, fellasl 
(.',1 r, " 
Sports Scope 
Pool opens today 
GET YOUR swimsuits out, the Terrace Aquatic Ce,tre 
reopeus Wednesday Sept. 29. 
The pool closed Sept. 6 for anuual maintenance aud 
is plauuing a 25th Aaniversary celebration Oct. 2 frolil 
2:30 to 5 p.m. 
The"pady lea'lures 1974 prices ($1 tbr adults ~ less 
Ibr seuiors, students and childreli)i'a chance t0see pro, ' 
Vious staff and instructors, and anaiversary cake served 
at 3 p.m. Pool hours are 6:30 a.m to l0 p.m. Check 
your fall parks and recreation guide 1or detailS, 
Golf 
YOU KNOW summer's coming to an end when the  
Skeena Valley Golf and Country Club holds its men's 
and women's club championships. 
In the nleu's eveut Sept 11-12, Scott Rigler won the 
overall ow gross title ill a field of 68 competitors, He 
scored a 153 total while Devon Vau Hulle took the 
overall low uet at a 139 total, e l  [ 
The women's event Sept. 18-19 was won by Debb! 
Carruthers (185), who took the overall low gross and 
Leoua Wilcox (157) who won the overall low i iet 
award. For more detailed results see this week's 
Scoreboard. 
The Skeena Valley Golf aud Country Club is holdiug 
it's last major golf touruameut of the season OCL 3 
with it's Autumn Leaves Fall Scramble. Call Ihe Club 
at 635-2542 for more inlbrmation. 
Terrace Drags 
$2000 at the Terrace Drag Race Associatiou's races at I I 
the Terrace Kilimat Airport Sept. 18-19. 
"It went really, really well," Said race representative 
Sandy Bullock last week. 
So well that the association is Iookiug to run lbur 
races next season at the same venue. Bullock explaiued 
that by holdiug the races at the airport, they Call keep 
the set up overnight and allow overuighl caniping for 
out of towu race fallS. 
Wimlers of the mid-Sel~tember races were as follows: 
Gus Partier won the King of the Hill race for Cars 
while Tim Link took the same race for bikes and snow- 
nlohiles. 
Amic Ferretti wou the Gamblers race aud Paul 
Ainato won a donated lorque wreuch fi~r the higliest 
finishing Mopar in the same race. 
Oa Sunday, Ernie Ludditt of Terrace won the A 
Class, Darrel Muir won the B Class ill the Caledouia 
Senior Secondary Car. 
Marge Smart won the Powder Puff race, Jim Braid 
took the motorcycle competition, Tim Link took Ilie 
snowmobilt award and Kyle LaBlond finished first in 
the juniors r,~ce. Kitimat's Jerry Cleland had a perfect 
reaction time of 5.00 and won a donated tool kit. i 
Start skating 
INTERESTED in skatiug this wiuter? Why not have 
your child learu to skate with the Terrace Skating Club. 
"There's still lots of rooln available in Canskate, 
Canpower, pre-juuior, junior and senior skating," said 
club representativr Debble Minhinnick last week, 
But hurry, Ca,,kate classes started Sept. 27, with 
Canpower classc.,, begtnni.ng Oct. 14. Registration 
fonns are available at the skating office at the arena or 
by calling Debbie at 635-2477. 
Speedway awards 
THE TERRACE Speedway Association's Year End 
Banquet and Dance is coming u I) Oct. 2 at the Thont- 
hill Community Centre beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
This year's awards feature a special Nascar theme 
and a $25 ticket buys dinner, dancing and a chance to 
see the area's top speedsters win annual awards. Tick- 
ets are sold lit advance and at the door. Everyone is 
welcome. Call 635-5984 for more infonnatio,, 
| 
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ACTION AD RATES 
6381-7283 
DEADLINE: FR IDAY 4 P .M.  
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is 
Thursday at 4 o,m, for all dlsalav and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B,C. V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
WORD ADS RUN I1~ Terrace Standard & Weekend Advertl~@r 
~Weok (Standard & Aclveniser) ~13.38"(,~. OST) 
~ (Standard & Advenlser) ~5.6at(~c. asn 
*Additional words (over 20| 20¢ PER WORD PLUS G.,~T 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
~13.48 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
(BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY/CARD OF THANKS/OBITUARIES / 
IN MEMORIUM/CH URCHES/NON PROFIT GROUPS) $7.42 c,in 
LEGAL ADVERTISING ................................ $13.72 per column inch 
For regional coverage place your display ad in the 
weekend edition of the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION D 
Classifications! 
ANNOUNC~NT~ 616 COMMERCIAL 
105 ANNCXJNCENENTS 628 FOR SALE OR RENt 
I I 0 ANNIVERSARIES 636 HC4JSES FOR RENT 
120 BIRffIDAYS 640 MJSC. FOR RENT 
125 CFIUROI 644 MC~ILE HOMES 
130 COMING EVENTS 648 ROOM & ~OARD 
t 35 ENGAGEMENT/ 656 SHARE 
WEDOINGS ACCOMMOOAnON 
145 IN MEMORIAM 660 STORAC~ 
150 LEGAL NONCES 668 TOURIST 
I S5 oSnUARIES ACCOM/~ATIONS 
160 TENDERS 676 WANTED TO RENI 
165 THANKS 680 WAREHOUSES 
P~R.~¢AL ~A~ ESTATE 
210 BU$1NESE PERSONALS 70S ACREAGES/tars 
230 lOST & FOUND 715 COMMERCIAl. PROPERW 
240 PERSONALS 730 fOR SALE BY OWNER 
14Bla@IND#SE 13S tlOUSES 
315 AUCTIONS 745 MOBILES - 
330 COh4RJI"ERS 155 OPEN HOUSE 
355 FURNliURE 770 WANTED 
360 GARAGE SA~S AUTOMO/WE 
36S MISC. FOR SALE O lO CARS FOR SAIl: 
380 nh~El 815 TRUCKS FOR SALE 
395 WANTED 
REGIEATiONAI 
PETS / FARM 854 AIRCRAFT 
410 FARM EQUIPMENT 
425 LIVESTCK~K 858 AlVS 
435 PETS 862 BOATS / MARINE 
866 MOTORCYCleS 
INOUSlllY 870 lV'S CAMPERS 
460 EQUIPMENT 874 RWS 511-I WHEELS 
470 lOGGING/TIMBER 
480 MACHINERY 878 RW5 MOTO~EK~/~S 
882 RV RENTALE 
EI~OYMENT 890 SNOWMOBIES 
Sl 0 BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNInES ~RV£ES 
520 CAREERS 908 BUSINESS 
530 EDUCATION OPIPO~ILINITIES 
S40 HELP WANTED 910 BUU.D~3 SERVICES 
570/UTORING 912 CARPENTRY 
S80 WORK WANTED 914 CHILD CASE 
R~M 920 CONSTRUCTION 
604 APARTMENTS 932 IIA~DYMAN 
608 BASEMENT SUITE 936 JAJNITORIAL 
612 CABINS/COT[ACES 944 MISC, SERVICES 
145 IN 
MEMORIAM 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify ads under appropriate headings and to set rates tlterefere and to determine page location, 
The Terrace Standard reminds aaven~sers that it is against the provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the Dasis of children, marital slatus and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking prolerence. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to revise, edit, classify or reject any a0venisement and to retain any answers direcled to the News eox Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for Ihe advertisement and box ,ental. 
Box replies on "Held" Instructions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an advertisement will be ~estroyed unless mailing Instructions are received• 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send original documents to avoid loss, 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the Terrace Slandard in the event of failure to publish an advertisement as published 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space occupied by the incorrect or 
omitted item only, and that there shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid lor such advertising. 
Name 
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CLASSI PICATION. 
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.Start Date # of Insertions Terrace Standard ~t Weekend Advertiser 
Credit Card No. Expiry Date 
r.;j VISA ~ MASTERCARD 
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Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St.. Terrace. B.C. V8G 5R2 STANDARD 
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15 
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26.54 26.75 
15.30 1 5,52 
2~. 14~ ~ ~ 
War longer  ad.  ) loa~e umB a separate  811001 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
CJ DANCE Studio has space 
available in: Creative movement 
4 yrs old, 5-7 yrs Tap, 8-10yrs 
Ballet, adult Jazz/Stretch class. 
Its not to late to register• Studio 
Phone 250-635-1801. 
CRIMINAL RECORD? Cana- 
dian Pardon seals record• Unit- 
ed States Waiver grants legal 
American entry. Why risk 
embarrassment/employment & 
t rave l  Ioss/opportuni- 
ties/fines/jail/deportation? For 
assistance 1-800-347-2540. 
PARK AVENUE Dental Clinic 
201-4619 Park Avenue 250- 
638-0841, 250-635-5256, 250- 
635-6206. Announces DR. 
KYOKO UEDA (DMD) new ex- 
tended hour& Men & Fri 8-4, 
Tues & Wed 12-9, Saturday 
8:30-4:30. 
PARVIAINEN DANCE STUDIO 
enrollment available ages 4 1/2 
and up. Variety within classes 
of Jazz, Ballet, tap and ethnic 
character, including Irish and 
Highland. Reasonable rates. 
For more into; and/or registra- 
tion. Phone 635-7483. 
THE HEALING Rose Aro- 
matherapy Health Spa Aro- 
matherapy parties? Opportunity 
to enjoy aR evening with friends 
and experience the therapeutic 
treatments of Aromatherapy. 
Message. Discount rates• To 
book 'your party phone Susan 
250-635-2406. 
i ,'After Hours At 
Ebony~s "
Book Your Party How 
1'888-638-1070 
MOOD DISORDERS 
ASSOCIATION 
OF BC, TERRACE CHAPTER 
is ANNOUNCING our 
FIRST EVER 
SUPPORT GROUP 
MEETING 
on OCTOBER 6th, 
7:30 PM, at the 
STEPPING STONE 
CLUBHOUSE, 
3302 SPARKS. 
For family, friends, and 
j~ersons with depressive, 
i-polar, and other mood 
disorders. 
Contact ALLEN 
~ NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEALING CENTRE 
Ministerial Servkes/Healing/Courses 
Metaphysical Counselling/Workshops 
Tarot, Channeled & Palm P~ading 
Metaphysical Supplies 
and much more 
PEDEN HILL Community Asso- 
ciation, Ninth Annual Antiques 
and Collectibles. Saturday Oct. 
2 10am-Spin, Sunday Oct. 3 
10am-4prn at the Rollerdome. 
Close to PG Golf and Curling 
Club, in Prince George• Over 
120 tables and displays• For 
further into Ball Maxine at 250- 
. 562L2211. ' .~ : 
In Lov/ng T~ory  of 
Denise 
Kimberly 
MacPherson 
September 30, 1991 - 
June 30, 1995 
When we are sad 
and lonely 
And everything oes 
wrong, 
We seem to hear you 
whisper, 
"Cheer up and 
carry on." 
Each time we see 
you r photo 
You seem to smile 
and say, 
"Don't cry, I'rn only 
sbep!ng, 
We'll meet again 
someday." 
We love you and 
miss you dearly, 
Love Morn, Dad & 
liitle brother Chris MR. & MRS. 
DOUGLAS McKAY 
ZO~S~ {O ~7~tYO~(RCC 
Mcir son 
Fraser 
to 
Miss Jennifer 
Christian Chow 
daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Richard 
Chow of Trail Rd. 
A wedding date has Rot 
been decided upon. 
I 
14 " i t /  ~ l# %14 -It 4 ~,i 4 " I t /  %14 ' l id  ~li~ ~,i# ~,i# %14 "t l# 
L,¢ , ~,14 pL" T.S.M.S.A. would like to 57;" 
~e~- THANK ALL BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS " "  
i~ who sponsored the , i ,  
l" AWARDS NIGHT AND DANCE •,je.- 
'% ~rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr~ 
KEN MAYNER 
SEPT. 21, 1916- 
SEPT 16, 1999 
Passed away Sept. 16th in 
Mills Memorial Hospital. Ken 
was a resident of Terrace for 
48 years. Leaves to mourn 
many friends and family. 
Wife Irene of 57 year 
children: Fred (Lindy), 13 ~e 
(Irene), Gall (Hank), Je 
(Phyllis), Wendy (Clayton), 
Kathy (Allan) and 14 
grandchildren and 17 great 
grandchildren. Predeceased 
by son Keith. 
ASLEEP IN JESUS 
Donation Io the Palliative 
Cam o~ Mills Memorial 
would be greatly 
appreciated. 
n~ 
! in 5 CAHADIAflS 
CAH'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
But you can be=t the odds on lung dise-se. 
• Support advanced research and province-wide communily 
educalion programs ponsored by your Lung Association. 
~.  BRI'IYSH COLUMBIA LUNG ASSOCIATI(~N 
I 
Box 34009, Station D,Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
(Advenbing space donated by this publication) • 
at 63B-8749. iC now and in the future. "~" 
~C Royal Bank of Canada Skeena Cellulose ..'&~ 
,, Terrace Standard Ebonys .I~ 
~0 ~,~~ . !~'- Erwinrs Jewellers ~ ], 1 ~ Collectables ValhallaSUbway Pure ~ ,e,~,- nva.u.a_o .,C Sonny's, "~V * )~ 
' Ruin s Board Shop Outfitters Caitlin " • " '  • i~- Bata Athletes World Pizza Hut -~.e~.. 
sC Safeway. Kids Korner .,~,, 
' PC North Shore Jeans North ";, U'T 
• t-  SpeeDee Printers Time Cleaners -l l]- 
t #t"  .,, Ev s Mens Weer Zellers .~_, 
' 'q Grace Fell Florists Vic Hawes ~ 
, tC Tim Horton's Optometrist ~e ~- 
• t . +" l '~. • All Season s Sports Bargain Shop .t,, 
' I;r Overwaifea Happy Handbags ~,~C 
• t ~l# • I~ Home Hardware Gemmas Boutique . .~.  
#t • Canadian Tire Northcoasi Fitness .t,, 
t , a II- • k" Bea s Flowerl nd Super BM Janitorial 7,, 
J ON YOUR J ; iC White Spot Creative Zone ~ • , ~ / ,  NEW JOB / . McDonalds Angelicas Hair Salon J ,  
I Im the world s luckiest |  ; k" Shoppers Drug Mart ~e~- 
Nana ~ • , . l ,t ~1'¢ .l_, . I ,  . I ,  . l ,  -L,~ -M~ .i,ll "~'ll .l,ll "~'ll ~I•® 
, t 1 I t t ! t t i t II t t 
ALCAN EMPLOYEE looking for 
a carpool. Works 7am - Mon- 
Fri. Call 250-635-547a. 
FOR JAPANESE language in- 
struction, translation, art/culture 
resources. Please call Noriko at 
250-638-8529. 
FREE BOOK "Sex for Life" by 
Dr. Saul with purchase of one 
jar of Maxlmus natural cream, 
Clinical trials and testimonials 
available. Marks Pharmacy Toll 
Free 1-877.747-8664. 
DR. KYOKO UEDA (DMD) 
announces new extended hours 
MON. & FRI. 8 -  4 pm 
TUES. & WED. 12 - 9 pm 
SATURDAY 8:30 - 4:30 pm 
Park Avenue Dental Clinic 
201-4619 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC 
The family of ~ 
Ken Mayner 
wish to say 
THANKS 
to Pastor Ralph and 
Brenda Rintisch and 
the ladies of Terrace 
Missionary Alliance 
Church for the service 
and for the meals. 
Thank you to Dr. 
Fourie and nursing 
staff at Mills Memorial 
Hospital for their 
compassionate and 
respectful care. ,# 
Weadng s u n g l ~  ~.'~r-rotllld 
prcv~ll~ LW radl,llio,l damage lillkc~l 
to  the  dcvelollmelll o r  ¢.lluracrs. 
a major cau+e olldilUlness. 
~ 1 ~  IItIpin| t,t, N=I~I 
lot the Blind ~ he ire blind. 
O C -Yd',on L~e~•lll ~i,.=ll) Imp=l~d 
, ~ IMltSl~llOIIi =mhlrlfhllnd 
ll~t~#~ 11-iliTll l i l~ d 1 iltiq lie t ;m~ I l;,t~= 
II I/ 
BRITLSH .,~ ¢ 
COLUMBW .... 
AMENDMENT TO; 
NOTICE INVITING 
APPLICATION FOR TIMBER 
SALE LICENCE A50596 
Tenders will orily be accepted from 
individuals or corporalions registered 
as a Small Business Forest 
Enterprise, Category One (1) and/or 
Two (2). 
AMENDMENT TO FOREST 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 
VIEWING 
Notice is given that Skeerm 
Cellulose Inc. (SCI), Terrace 
Operations, will hold a public 
viewing of a proposed amend. 
ment to the Forest Development 
Plan [or Tree Farm Licence #1. 
This amendment Io the Plan will 
cover the Whitebottom / Dasque 
Cr. geographic area wilhin the 
Kolum Forest District. 
The main purpose of Ihe Forest 
Development Plan (FDP) is fo 
ensure that proposed harvestin~ 
operations address integrated 
resource management constralnls, 
aboriginal use and olhor public 
and resource uses. The FDP shows 
the location and orderly develop- 
ment el proposed harvesting and 
road development, lhe proposed 
amendment pertains to Ihe addF 
lion of Selling 501140 to the 
1998-2005 FDP. The amendment 
is available for review by resource 
agencies and Ihe pubfic be[ore 
approval is considered by the 
Minislry of Forests. 
The proposed amendment to the 
Forest Development Plan will be 
available for public review at the 
Skeena Cellulose Woodlands 
Office, 4900 Keith Ave., Terrace 
B.C. from September 30, 1999 Io 
November 29, 1999 Monday to 
Friday belween Ihe hours of 8:00 
AM and 3:30 PM. 
All commenls must be in writing 
and addressed to Bruce Bodie 
R.P.F at Skeena Cellulose Inc., 
4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace B.C. 
V8G 5L8. All comments must bs 
received prior to November 29, 
1999. 
REPOSSESSIONS FOR SALE 
BY BID 
1990 Atco Trailer and 1988 Artisan Trailer 
both trailers come with a snow roof and have been used 
as a Bed & Breakfast business. Units are located Norlh of 
Meziadin, B.C. and photos are available. 
Bids will be accepted on the above items. For information or to see 
photos, please call North Central Bailiffs Ltd., in Prince George at 
(250) 563-2075, however bids accepted al 12D-1839 First Ave, 
Prince George, B.C. or via fax (250) 563-2024. The highest bid 
not necessarily accepted. Closing date will be Oct. 4/99. Sae is 
subject to cancellation or adjournment without notice. Sold as is 
where is. 
BP,~LSH NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION FOR .,,.,~,~ (~ 
COLUMBIA TIMBER SALE LICEI~CE A56440 ,~"~ 
Pursuant o Section 20 of the ForsstAct, a .timber Sate Lteence is being 0flared for 
sale, 
Closing Dote: October 7, 1999 at 8:30 a,m. District: Kelum 
Geographic Location: Harper FSR- Brooch H-105 Term: One (1) year 
, Volume: 20,094 cubio metres, more or loss 
Upset Stumpaga Rate: $21.29 per cubic motrs 
The upset Btumpage rote was determined by Ihe Market Pricing Sysiem. and is 
appUcoble only to coniferous green eewlog rades. 
Species: Hemlock 81%+ Balsam 2%, Spruce 14%, Pine 3%; more 
or less i 
Tenders will only be sccepled from Individuals ot corporations registered as a Stoat 
Business Forest Enterprise, Category One (1) and/or Two (2). 
Logging System: Combination Cabl0 (Grapple}/Ground Based System 
This licence requires the building of approximately 3.0 kllometres of on-block roads. 
Applications will be accepted by lho District ManageK Kalum Fotasi District, 200. 
5220 Keith Avenue Terrace, British Columbia VSG 1Lt until 8;:]0 a.m. on October 7 
199g. : ' 
There Is additional matdrlal which the applicant must consider in their application. 
This material, appflcation forms, and other Informnllbn abeul the Small Business 
Program, can be obtained from the above Foresi District Office, specify Timber Sale 
License A56440. 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION CO~ITRACT 
E00-19-9694 
Harper, Branch H.105 
Forest Service Road 
In accordance with the Contract dated 
July 30, 1999 
BEIWEEN OWNER: 
Mulislry of Forests 
arrd 
CONTRACTOR: 
Double Be Equipment Ltd. 
This is to certify that the work 
described therein has been 
SUBSTANTIALLY PERFORMED on 
September 1, 1999. For all purposes 
under the contract, wherein the righls. 
duties and obligations of all parties 
concerned are described, and ror all 
purposes under the Lien Legislation 
applicable to the place of work, 
Substantial Performance shall be re- 
garded as equivalent to •Completed" 
as described thereunder. 
Uistirct Manager, Kalum Forest 
District, #200 - 5220 Koith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG ILl 
.J3P-Jr~t ~-~ 
LOtLIMBIA 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
E00-08-9694 
Harper, Branch H-8.r5 
Forest Service Road 
In accordance with the Contract deled 
June 4, 1999 
B~EEN OWNER: 
Ministry of Forests 
and 
CONTRACTOR: 
Sieve Olynyk & Sons Sawmills Ltd. 
This is to certify that Ihs work 
described therein has been 
SUBSTANTIALLY PERFORMED on 
September 1, 1999. For all purposes 
under the contract, wherein the rights, 
duties and obligations of all padios 
concerned are described, and for all 
purposes under the Lien Legislation 
applicable to the place el work, 
Substantial Podormanee shall be re. 
gardod as equivalent to "Completed" 
as'described thereunder. 
Distirct Manager, Kslum Forest 
Dislrict, #200 - 5220 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L1 
PARKS AND RECREATION 
JTERRACEI INVITATION TO BID 
Sealed tenders marked "Arena Snow Removal" will he. 
received of Cily Hall, 3215 Eby Street, Terrace/B.C./VSG '2X8, 
up to 12:00 noon local time, Tuesday, October 19, 1999. 
Speclfications are available at the Parks and Recreation Offke 
located in the Arena at 3320 Kalum Street, Terrace. For mare 
information, call 615-3000. 
Steve Scolt, 
Superintendent ofParks and Recreation, 
City of Terrace, 3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2X8 
NOTICE TO BUILDING CONTRACTORS: 
Nisga'a Elementary Secondary School Gym 
Exterior Renovation 
Plea.se be informed that School District No. 92 (Nisga'a), invites 
tenders from all .qualitiecl contractors for the renovation of the 
New Aiyansh Elementary Secondary School Gym Exterior. 
Documents will be available commencing 24 September 1999 
at the following address: 
McEIhanney Consulting Services 
Suite 1-5008 Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S8 
Tel: (250) 638-7163 
Fax: (250) 635-9586 
In general terms the project consists of the removal and replace- 
ment of existing siding on the gymnasium of the New Aiyansh 
Elementary Secondary School. 
Contractors are encouraged to visit site on Monday, Seplember 
27, 1999 at 3:00 p.m. local time. 
.J3RJR'.;fl ==.rmN r=~ ~ J 
LOlUMBIA CALLING FOR TENDERS ~ J 
Funding rot Ihis project is being provided by Forest Renewal B.C, I 
Sealed Tesdora Ior the Iollswing Survey contract will be received by Ihe District J
Manager, Ministry of Forests, Kelum Forest District, 200.5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, I
British Columbia on the date shown below: J 
Contract: SUOODKMR.024 Located: Kilimat Vntley, Sslvus and Thunderbird areas I 
within the Kalum Forest District, for Surveys on approximately 4S9,9 hectares, 
Viewing date: October 4, t 999 leaving the Kalum Forest Oistdct Office at 10:30 a.m, 
It is mandatory to attend the viewing, on the date and time specified, prior to eubmitllng 
abid, 
Deedlino for receipt el tenders te 10:30 a.m., October 6, 1999, at which time sll tenders 
will be opened. 
Only those contractors who hove Successfully Completed contracts in Ihe Kalum Forge1 
District within the past wo (2) yoors are eligible to bid, 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in ths envelope supplied whk.h, With the 
padiculam, may be obtained from the Ministry o[ Forests, al the time of Iho viewing 
from Ihe Forasl Olfleor conducting the viewing tripl Tenders wilt not be considered hay. 
ing any qualifying clauses whatseever and Ihe lowest or any tender will net necessarily 
be accepted, The work will be administered by the British Columbia Ministry of 
Forests, 
All inquirlas should be di!ected to RIchord Keen, Foresl Tochnteinn.Contrect 
Coordinator, st the above address, Phone (250) 638-5100. 
Contract sword is subject o funding being available at the time. 
NOTICE  TO SCAL ING 
CONTRACTORS 
northlJuOOd_  Houston Region %,,* 
Sca l inq  Cont ract  
Sealed tenders will be received for the above by 
Northwood Inc., Houston Region, at the Administration 
Office, 1397 Modce River Road, or P.O. Box 158, 
Houston, B,C. VOJ 1ZQ Attn', Garry Beaudette, by 2:00 
p.m. Friday, October 1, 1999, ContractOrs are 
responsible for making themselves familiar with all 
aspects of the contract. The successful contractor must 
have the ability to place an uOfficlal Scaler" as the 
SUpervisor on site, 
Tender packages will be available after 9:00 a.m. 
Thursday, Septer~ber 23, 1999 from the office of 
Northwood Inc, • Houston Region (Phone 845-5200 or 
Fax B45-5294) for a non.refundable fee of $25.00 
made payable to ~lorthwood Inc. The lowest or any 
tender may not necessarily be accepted. 
) ~', 
BS- The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, September 29, 1999 
210 BUSINESS ,: 
i (PERSONALS 
520 CAREERS 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small t~us+ness bookkeep+ 
mg requireme,,ts. I0+ yrs ex- 
penence. Excellenl references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email manucomp@uni 
serve.cam 
Simple. Stylish. Spee:ly. 
Your easiest route to the Internet. 
PSYCHIC  
ANSWERS 
LIVE & PERSONAL 
RAlnED #1 IN CANADA 
EVJtNLY RAYS TALK 
LIVE I ON I 
CARl:Eft ~ PSYCHICS 
! •900-451-4055 
24 fiRS. $2.99/mln - 18+ 
's'mple enuugh lbr a child, powerful enough for a professional '• 
ALMOND COLORED Kenmore 
fridge & stove $1,000. 250-638. 
0925 after 5.00pm 
4923 LAMBLY Ave. 9:00 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m 1-36" RCA T.V with 
stand $925.250-635-9598. 
. > .  ' :  + . , '  : • . ,  . 
MISCELLANEOUS; 
:/;<FOR SALE  ~: 
. . . . . . . . . .  ERS 520CARE 
, . ,  . . . .  . :  . . . . .  . 
FISHING TACKLE box contain- 
ing Beading & Jewelle+y making 
items. Found in Park,=g lot at 
Ferry Island, Sunday Sept. 19, 
1999. Phone Joan ;'50-635- 
6753, 
LADIES' SEIKO gold colour 
watch with the inscription on the 
back "Love Jim" Lost at Lakelse 
Lake Provincial Park picnic site. 
Has great sentimental value. 
Call 638-7251 (home) or 635- 
6273 (work). No questions 
asked. 
LOST GOLD/ white gold wed- 
ding band. Was on a leather 
rope for around neck. Great 
sentimental value. Reward of- 
feted, Call 250-638-1937. 
LOST JUNE 17 at 9:30pm at 
the Bingo Hall in Prince Rupert. 
a black leather wallet. Please 
return, no questions asked. I,D. 
very important, Please call 
(250)624-2002 extension "0". 
Reward offered. 
FOR SALE 13 20001b ags fer- 
tilizer (46'0'0) in Pellet form, 
partially hardened $100 each. 
Contact AI Mitchell 250-638- 
7038 Terrace-Kitimal Airport. 
GOLF CART wanted- Gas 
powered, good condition• 250: 
847-9228. Leave message. 
INGLI5 DRYER- 2 yea=s excel- 
lent condition $300 Frost Queen 
12.5 cubic foot chest freezer 
$150250-635.7732. .... 
JACK'S USED Building 
Materials. Reclaimed 6" chan- 
nel cedar siding, 1,00O's of feet 
available. 30c/foot; (604) 299- 
2967 Burnaby BC. 
JOHN DEERE 450 cat (bucket 
type) good cond, $12,000. SM. 
12 ft House trlr has everything- 
near new- $2,000. House on 
Mill Bay Rd at Granisle, 
Leased $35,000 or offer call 
Ken Allen (250)697-2474 or 
view Mill Bay Rd Lot 29 
ONE USED steel building clear 
span 50ftw x 60ft L x 18'6 EH, 
includes roof, wall cladding, 
metal building insulation. Roof 
live load. 69P.S.F as is where 
is into/viewing contact Norm, 
ph/fax (250)296-4414 Williams 
Lake 
PHONE SYSTEM: Toshiba 
XXe (20E) model HKSU901 
LOST THURSDAY evening complete with 22 phones (10 
Sept.. 16th from Basketball ~ button), "switchboard"& phone 
Courts, Caledonia School. Tot- box. Make offer to Kevin @250- 
onto Maple Leafs hockey jer- 
sey. Great sentimental value. 
Day 250-635-6126 or Evenings 
250-635-6377. 
LOST: SILVER bracelet at Kin 
Hut on Halliwell. Reward 
(Z50)635 9025. 
WRISTWATCH FOUND Skee- 
t. ~, Mall parking lot Thurs+ after- 
.i~:ori (23t11) Coutact 250.635. 
366t. 
A~'RACTIVE 27 year old bru- 
nette, wishing to meet a man for 
possible friendship, and/or fun. 
Discretion a must, Reply File 
#37, (2/0 Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G bR2. 
CANADA'S LEADING 
PSYCHICS• Live & confiden- 
tial..99 Predictions, daily crisis, 
relationship? 24hrs/18+/ 
&2.89min. Mystical conttec.. 
lions. 1-900.677-5872. Also 
free reading 1-877-478-4410 
(credit card only). 
GOOD NEWS: Have yet.! heard 
any lately? Ten get to know the 
Bible better with the Good 
News Bible Study Coterie.For a 
free Bible or study couise, call 
Rick collect at 1-25~-8,~6-5219 
or write to: Good ~c-w~ Bible 
Stt~dy, Box 349, Telkwa 8 C, 
Vud P-J(O. 
IF ALCOHOL is Ihe ploblem, 
many have found help with 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
MALE ORGAN enhancement. 
FDA approved, Medical vacuum 
pumps or surgical enlargement. 
Gain 1-2", Permanent and safe. 
Resolve impotence. Free 
brochure. Call Dr. Joel Kaplan. 
312-409-5557. Insurance reim- 
bursement. Visit website 
www.drioelkalDlan.com. 
MARRIED WHITE male, mid 
forties, lit would like to meet 
married female for discreet en- 
counters. Discretion assured. 
Reply to File No 36, Terrace 
Standard, 32~10 Clinton Ave. 
Terrace, B.C, V8G 5R2, 
SWF NON-smoking, light to 
non-drinker, employed, active, 
early 40's, young at heart. 5'5" 
medium build. Somewhat shy, 
independent, honest, warm 
hearted, loves nature, outdoor 
activities, life, has many inter- 
esls Not into bars or drugs, 
Seeks unattached male with 
similar qualities for friendship, 
Please respond with photo to: 
C/o File #35, Terrace Stan- 
dard, 3210 Clinton Ave., Ter- 
race, B,C. VBG 5R2, 
THE ABSOLUTELY Best Live 
XXX talk anywhere. All live. 1- 
900-451-1196. $4.99/min 18+, 
Call Nowl! You won't be disap- 
pointed. 
392-2331 " ' ,  . 
PHONE SYSTEM:, Trillium 
Talkto 616 complete with 16 
phones (16 button)& phone 
box. Make offer to Kevin @ 
250-392-2331. 
~ h ~ - -  P--'~rso n'~ 
Electric piano, Model YFP-70. 
Excellent condition. 76 keys, 
MIDI functions, Comes with 24 
different voice/rythm selections 
and 24 percussion instrument 
selections. Also includes fool 
damper, dust cover, piano stool 
and owners manual. $925. 250- 
635-4775. 
machines $250. Ph 635-2838. 
I I 
I Sell I 
Ask For Tony i 
FOR SALE 
PELLET FUEL: 
$178.50 + GST- TON 
$3.98 PER BAG ÷ GST 
Delivery wilh power tail- 
gate can be arranged, or 
buy 4 tons or more and 
get free delivery in 
Terrace or Thornhill core. 
3686 Hwy. 16E 
(beside Lomak) 
Ph: (250) 635-6346 
Fax: (250) 635-9571 
OPEN 
8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
Mon. - Fri. 
FLASH WANTED to fit older 
Pentax camera. Vivitar 2800 for 
M/P/O or similar flash in good 
condition would be idea. Con- 
tact Jeff at the Terrace Stan- 
dard office at 250-638-7283. 
FREEZER BURNT meat, fish or 
bone for sled dogs. Will pick up. 
250-635-3772. 
KOOTENAY HARDWOODS in 
Kamloops is looking for Aspen 
and Cottonwood peeler logs, 
(250) 573-2054., 
CAGEN CONTR. LTD HAY & 
GRAIN SALES. Glen 638- 
0254. 
CUSTOM MEAT CuI-rlNG. 
Domestic & Game. Curing & 
smoking, sausage making, sau- 
sage making spices & supplies 
for sale. Hamblin Farms Meats, 
Houston. 250-845-2133 or 1- 
800-665-6992. 
FOR SALE: 37 registered bred 
Simmental Cows, 3 bred com- 
mercial cows, 5 registered bred 
heifers and 15 replacement 
heifers. Call Judy Buck at 780- 
693-2672 . . . . .  
FOR SALE: Purebred Reg- 
isters Red Angus Heifer Calves, 
Contact Giddings Bros, (Telkwa 
B.C.) Ph. 250-846-5628. 
FREE RANGE pork & lamb by 
the half or whole and geese. 
250-798-2214, 
GENERAL LIVESTOCK haul- 
ing, cattle, horses,sheep. Li- 
censed and insured for Canada, 
USA. Hay hauling and sales. 
250-694-3448, cell 250-692- 
6559, fax 250-694-3769. Jeff 
Giesbrecht Transport, Burns 
Lake, BC> 
HORSE & Tack Auction. Sun- 
day October 17th 11:30am 
4071 McLean Rd, Quesnel, 
Consignments Welcome. 
Phone B.C. Auctions (250) 992- 
9325. 
LONE FIR ranch is proud tooff- 
era large group of easy doing 
bred Hereford Heifers - fed 
right & bred right 250-690-7527 
Fort Fraser. 
TOPLEY VOLUNTEER Fire 
Dept. Poker Ride at Sunset 
Lake. Oct. 2nd, 10-12:30 $20 
per hand. $3.00 Ride-a-long, 
Cash Prizes. Meal included, 
Watch for signs 1-250-696- 
3678. 
WIN $10.00o.oo Lakes Districl 
Pony Club Poker Ride $20.00 
hand . $10,000 Hidden hand, 
high hand 1/2 the pot. Don't 
need to ride - phone entries 
250-695-6652. Oct 3rd. Reg. 9- 
12am Follow signs From Burns 
Lake, Hwy 35 to Francois Lake. 
18ks past ferry. 
NEC VERSA Pgo Laptop. 
810/16/33.6. l"Fr Active Matrix 
diaplay. NEW lithium-ion bat- 
tery, CD-ROM drive, 16 bil 
cound, original setup CD, carry 
case, docking station with sec- 
ond CDROM drive, COnners 
tape backup, $CSI controller, 
Excellent condition, Win95 and 
Office 97 Professional installed, 
$1275,00 firm, 250-635-1873 or 
250-633-2559, 
BEEF, LAMB & Pork for sale, 
c/wit. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Beef $2.05/lb, Lamb $2,79/Ib, 
Pork $1,39/Ib. Naturally raised, 
Delivery available. Hamblin 
Farms Meat, Houston, B,C. 
250-845-2t33 or 1-800-665- 
6992, 
ALFALFA MIXED Hay. J,D, 
round bales, No rain. 1-250. 
560.5007 Prince George, 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
A PRIVATE POST SECONDARY TRAINING INStiTUTION 
INCB OFA LEVEL 1 
Tues Oct 12, Fri Oct 15 ~/~ 
WeB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT 
sat oa $75 
INCB OFA LEVEL 3 
Oct 18-2~J (2 Weeks, Monday to Friday) 
Nov15-26 8 am - 4 pm $595 
TRANSPORTATION OF DANGEROUS GOODS 
Thurs Sept 30 $1oo 
V/HMIS  
Any#me on computer. $50  
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
$200 
(includes feM manua~ 
WE SELL FIRST AID SUPPLIES AND 
RESTOCK FIRST AID KITS 
Mob i le  Hear ing  Tests 
-phone  for  appo intments -  
A GREAT opportunity! Qualifi- 
cations team player, Class 2 
drivers license, excellent driving 
record, good PR skills and per- 
sonable. Investment required. 
250-752-39B8 Days 250-248- 
8745 Eveninqs. 
CASH BUSINESS for sale. 
Long time established coin op- 
erated amusement route in the 
Merritt, Lillooet area and the 
Wilhams Lake, 100 Mile House 
area containing pool tables, 
focsballs, pinballls, video 
games. Juke boxes and stuffed 
animal cranes already in loca- 
tions. This makes a great in- 
vestment giving 30%-50% re- 
turns on your money yearly. 
Easy 2nd job only takes 2-3 
days a month. For more into 
call Peter at 250-372-2908. 
COIM LAUNDROMAT com- 
plele equipment Ultrasonic blind 
cleaner, pigmage, etc. 2570 of 
replacement costs O.B.O. ex- 
cellent business opportunity in 
your location. Information, item- 
ized list available 250-314- 
0596. 
KIDS ONLY CLOTHING Start 
up as low as $160. September 
Promo -$1000 sales gets you 
$1q0 clothing bonus. J~REE de- 
:tailff, Christine Card, li~tl~eh~l'- .... 
ent Consultant, (250) 579-5103. 
MUST SELL (health reasons). 
Lucrative Dollar Store• Asking 
price $85,000 (plus stock). In- 
cludes till, fax, phones, shelv- 
ing. etc. Phone 1-250-453- 
9868, Fax 1-250-9605, Man-Sat 
9:30-5:30, Phone 1-250-453- 
2521 Sunday & Eveninqs. 
NEW TO B.C. unlimited earning 
potential as a legal services 
agent. Call 1-877-257-2540 or 
1-604-513-0314. 
SCHNEIDER'S POPCORN par- 
ties offers a unique line of high 
quality popcorn products pre- 
sented in home demonstration. 
Representalives needed in your 
area. Call 1-800-665-6484. 
WANTED: MANAGER/ Laun' 
dry attendant. Salary PKG In- 
cludes Company shares. Call 
'. , • • Simon C o m  - -Be  . 250-635-1;;8 ere  after 6:00 
female copper Merle, 2-male, 3- =n=ngue 
female Black Tri. Ready Oct. 11 
$125. 1-250-846-5138. 
MINIATURE DASCHUNDS, 7 
weeks old. Red or Black and 
Tan. Vet checked. Dewormed. 
Parents available for viewing. 
$300-$350. Phone 1-250-845- 
7490. 
MINIATURE SCHNAUZER pur- 
ebred, unregistered puppies for 
sale. (3 female, 3 male) Ready 
to go Oct. 15, Asking $500, Ph. 
250-632-3869. 
REGISTERED BLACK and 
yellow lab pups. Shots 
dewormed, tatooed, healthy 
field trial stock. $400-$500. 250- 
842-6447. 
$$ GOVERNMENT Programs 
Information Government assis- 
tance programs information to 
assist the start or expansion of 
your business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866 
3 FOR 1 Pizza & Wings. Cana- 
da's fastest growing pizza chain 
is now in BC. Franchise oppor- 
tunities throughout BC.Minimum 
invest $40,000. Total Invest 
$135,000. 4 locations already 
sold in 6 monthsl Call for info 1- 
877-547-0888. 
Mill 
Assumobb land 
lease, low hours, 
heavy-duly 
construction. 
Phone Larry at 
635-5449 
REPORTER WANTED for 
Smithers Interior News. Perma- 
nent, full-time opening for gen- 
eral news reporter. Minimum 
two years experience preferred, 
Vehicle and camera mandatory. 
Apply to: John Young, Editor, 
Fax: 250-847-2995, Phone: 
250-647-3266. 
TRAIN TO work In the com- 
puter industryl Network tech- 
nician, Computer Technician, 
Programmer Analyst, Office Ad- 
ministrator for program or stu- 
den loan, Information from our 
CDI College, Abbotsford Cam- 
pus. Call Toll free today 1-888- 
229-1555 
TRAIN TO work in the 
computer industry, Network 
Technician, Computer Techni- 
clan, Programmer Analyst, Of- 
rice Administrator. For pro- 
grams or student loan into from 
our CDI College, Abbotsford 
Campus. Call toll free today, 1- 
888-229-1555. 
WANTED JOURNEYMAN ma- 
chinist. Full time permanent po- 
sition. 250-635-2874. 8-5:00pro. 
Ask for Jeff or Fred. 
Medium Sized Plating Shop 
c/w 2 bdrm apt. and storefront. Lots of 
parking. Copper, nickel, brass, gold, silver 
and chrome plating. Complete polishing 
shop. Also operating after-market body 
panels and bumper exchange. 
Inquiries to Larry at 
635-5449 
I 
Req'd North West BC Nisgha'a 
Based in NewAiyansh 100 km north of Terrace. 
• Previous experience/education i  Public 
Health/Community Health preferred. 
• Current RNABC Registration ecessary. 
• Shares "on call" duty for emergencies. 
• Subsidized housing provided, 
This is a one year term position with excellent 
opportunity for a continuing position. 
For more information contact: 
Ms. Lori Toneatto, Director of Nursing 
Fax: 250-635-2512 
Tel: 1-888-233-2212 
Pernlattent F.ll.lime 
(Seasonal l.e, approxhnately 
10 months per year) 
Grader 
Operator 
Merrttt Timberlands 
'~Veyerhaeuser Canada I.ttt., a ii1:1 or illtcgraled forest 
products company, requires an experienced Gr: tier 
Operator to be respnasihle h)r maintaining roads, 
including v.'hner Shiny-pit,whig. 
hi adtlitlon to being physically.fit anti at least 18 years 
,,f age or older, you must have: • a minimam of 
Grade 12 or el uh'alent • a valid drh:er!s Ikeqce with 
AIR I.:NI)ORSEMENT and a dean driv~(s abstract 
" gimd Writteti/oral/listening conimunicati0n skills 
• a willingness to work shift; • the ability tu w(irk 
indepe=ldently and :LS part Of a team ;L~ well as to 
lbllow all safety practice.Vpr0{edures; 
A The pay and benefits arc as per the lit; Suulhent 
Interior Master Agreement, IWA L, cal 1-417+ 
Please send a r~snm~ by October 6, 1999 to: 
Iluman Resources Manager, Weyerhaenser 
'~(,feyerhaeuscr Canada Ltd., PO Box 158, Merrin, BC VIK IBS; 
Ca l lada fax 250.378.4342. No telepltoale calls please. 
AUTOBODY TECHNICIAN re- 
quired. Accredited shop Must 
be fully qualified, Top wages tot 
top man. Campbell Rive~ (zSO) 
287-8258 Monday to Friday 
8am -5pm (250)923-3172 even- 
inqs. 
CERTIFIED 17 week :~++rie 
Program available in No+th'Nest 
BC. Great job opportunities 
working with horses.Offered at 
Northwest Community College 
and recognized by the Cana- 
dian and American Farrier As- 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY SERVICES SOCIETY 
l++mmtAL"m Ta++ReH +i+,m m m 
QUALIFICATION5: 
• Statable post-secondary education related tu' Mental 
Health rehabilitation; 
• Previous experience in Mental Health rehabilitation; 
• Experience in: Assessment, Program Design/Planning, 
sociations. Contact Terri Ste- Evaluation, Personnel Supervision, and Program 
wart at 250-845-5904. Program Budget Preparation' 
starts November 1, 1999. ___ 't_ Goocl unqerstanding o1 local system of care lathe I I  
• ..... ~" 'i ~trt~ ial y) i'~' ! ~ P ~:+" '~1 '.+ ,',. . . . .  II 
IVo~~i  h.'.Icd in I ' . . . .  II , 
urrently this position Is 3.1t hours • week 
u...,., ~,~ ~.  _.:'., . . . .  'i .- J Salary commelrsurate with quallficatlmrs a~d experience. 
ve ,~, , tub l i shcd  I Benefits package provided II 
c l i c , ,~ ,  edt~,,i,,n I RefereneesRequlred" I I  
providcd~um5ycars  l " ' I I  
e~'e  recluircd. I Application forms available at: I I  
':: Terrace & District Community Services Sac ely ' I |  
• Fax resume+i250i 847-1354 . #1-3215 Eby Street II 
or send to FourthAvc Hair, • Phone: 635-3178" II 
Box:3100 sinitlierS B.C. +: II 
• : vOJ 2NO: :i : : Submit applications toTDCSS Executive Director II 
I 
i 
Weldwood of Cortada Limited, an integrated forest resource compaag has o challenging career 
opportunity for o forestry professional in the Williams Lake operation. 
Assist__ ant__For__est_ e_r/Forester 
Interested applicants must have a science degree or technica dip oma n forestry or ] 
related discipline. i Preference will be given to those eligible for registration or 
registered as an R.P.F. 
Several years experience and knowledge in the following would be an assel: 
• Preparation of one and five year operating and development plans 
• Applications for cutting permits, road perrnit and silviculture prescriptions 
• Engineering and layout of interior logging systems 
• Forestry and Environmental Regulations and their application to forest managementl 
• Liaison and communication with government agencies and together resource users 
(guides, trappers, ranc!)ers and general public) 
Please submit resumes prior to October 8th, 1999 to Ken Robertson, Woods 
Manager, Willlalns Lake Operation, Box 4509 Williams lake, B.C. V2G 2V5, Fax 
398-6545. Only those short listed will receive a response within 2 weeks of the closing 
date. 
Applications are being accepted for a permanent, full-time position, located in 
Smithers, and a permanent, part-time position, located in Prince Rupert. Salary: 
$21.49 - $26.81 per hour. 
Reporting to the Chief Licensing Officer, you will: administer and implement he 
Community Care Facility Act and Regulations; inspect, license and investigate new and 
existing community care facilities; ensure health, safety and care standards are met 
through education, recommendations and enforcement; participate in community 
development. 
Quali!!cations & Experience:. a relevant de.gree plus I year, a diploma plus 2 years, or 
a ceruncate plus ~ years o! experience, mesa qualifications are typically achieved 
through training as a Registered Nurse, Public Health Inspector, Social Worker or Early 
Childhood Educator • solid administrative, Interpersonal, communication and problem 
SOlving SKillS. ~ • " 
A job description and detailed qualifications may be obtained upon request, Your 
application must clearly identify how you meet the posted qualifications. 
Please direct all inquiries, quoting competition #NW9956 (part-lime) or #NW9955 
(full-time), to: Jackie Wann, Human Resources, North West Community Health 
Services Society, 3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4T2. Tel: (250) 638-2220; 
Fax" (250) 638-2251; E-malh Jackle.wann@nwch.hnet.bc.ca 
Applications and resumes must be received no later than 4:30 p,m., October I, 1999. 
l) l ' 
Parts Person 540 HELP WANTED , ' 604 
APARTMENTS THORNHILL MOTORS is now accepting resumes for 
a partscounter person. 
Applicant with previous experience perferred. Must 
be neat in appearance and able to deal with the public. 
Thornh]ll Motors offers an excellent benefits package. 
Salary will depend on previous experience. 
Apply to: Thornhill Motors 
General Manager 
3026 Highway 16,Terrace 
McEwan GM,  
Body shop '" 
Terrace, requires A Qualified 
Bodyman.Excellent benefits, 
Flat Rate 
Please apply with resume to: 
General Manager 
5004 Highway 16 West 
Terrace, B.C. 
250. 635. 4941 
DON HULL & SONS 
has an opening in their office for an 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Main duties include A/P, A/R and answering phones. 
Experience with AccPacc Plus, Excel, Word and 
Access a definite asset. 
Send resumes to: Don Hull & Sons Contracting Ltd. 
P.O. Box 32, 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A2 
Or fax to: (250) 635-6144 
HELP  WANTED 
We are looking for a full time photographic 
salesperson for our Terrace Skeena Mall location. 
The person that we are looking for is well versed in 
~hotographic cameras and associated equipment and 
nas experience being a salesperson in this field. 
The applicant should be computer literate and some 
knowledge in digital electronic cameras would be an 
asset. 
The successful applicant must also be available to work 
Sundays and Friday nights as required. 
Please bring your applications to our Sight and Sound 
stores either at the Skeena Mal l  or our Keith Ave. 
location. 
You may i~ you wish fax ~,our application to us at 
(250.635-3491) or areal/us at sight+sound@kermode.net 
k .  
KEITH AVE. MALL SKEENA MALL 
TERRACE TERRACE 
635-5333 635-4948 
KITSUMKALUM 
BAND COUNCIL 
(2) Part Time Positions 
SALARY: Dependent onExperience. 
FUNL'IION: To coordinate / provide the services of the Home Care Hursing / Community 
Iteolth P(ogram to the KilsumKolum Band and i(i~[0s 80nd. This will include Home Core 
Nursing, Health Pr0meti0n ~,Continuing Care• 
This posili0n will also oct 0s u Resource to the KitsomK01um and Kitselas frondine workers, 
on health issues, community hen~ development, maternal end chikl health development a d 
elder core 
QUAUFICATIONS: 
• A BSCN in nursing plus 2 years experience in ocute core and/0r communily health nursing, 
of diploma innursing plus 4 years expe~ienc0 in Home Care or kute Care Nursing. 
. Must be registered oreligible for rngistmti0n with the RN~C. 
• Recent knowledge and skills in 0cole and c0mmuntiy nu~ng, and ability to 0dapt clinical 
g prefession0l skil~s to First Notions community seltiags 
• Must [undi0n flnm a r0mmunily development perspective. 
• Knowledge  ability to adept to First Nations Peoples i sues, ort01 sysfms, & political 
issues, 
• J~usl' ~e willing to work in on intodi~dplinep/team setting. 
• Good working knowledge ofproposal pplicati0~ & budget men~gemenL 
• A valid BE driver's kence and pe~nol use of vehi&. 
• Compeer skills. 
TO APPLY: Sumit falter of appli(olion a d resume fat 
Alfenlion: Diane Collins •Bend Monnger 
Ki~mk&m Bond Council 
80x 544, Terr0ce B.C. 
VUG 485 
Phone Number. 250-63S-6f 77 F~x Humber: 250-6354622 
DUDLINE FOR APPLICATI0flS: 0CT08ER 6, 1999 
TDCSS CHOICES PROGRAM 
is seeking an individual to fill a 
TEMPORARY PART TIME SUPERVISOR POSITION 
(may become permanent) 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 
To manage all nsp~ of running aIwo bed resource for children with developmental 
d~bilitiet To work closely with parenls, the Ministry for Children and Families, other 
~ofess~onols and other agencies to ensure that I l l  planned, opwovnd programming is 
in place and implemented. To ensure that he children are cared for in a ~itive, sup- 
portive environment Ihat encourages lhelr growlh and development. To ensure lhat he 
Standards of Care for Children Residential hograms are met or exceeded. 
To provide ongoing supervision, supwI and Iroiniog for staff. To ensure adherence to
W.(,B. regularly, Lahov Standards and the Collodive Agreement, 
EDUCATION: 
*Diplecna or degree in o field related to services to people v~th developmental dis. 
abil/ffes or an upplicable b alth related iploma or degree. 
• Training in behavior management. 
• Training inpersonnel management. 
• Troiniog infinancial management`  
Pre[eren~e will be given Io those who hove had training in ~rly Chiklhaed Education. 
OTHER: 
* 5 ymrs experience in ~rking with people with developmantal~isab$1tes. 
• 2-5 yearssupen~en xperience. 
• Excelleel communk0tiom skilk 
. ~vm abir, yto work ~ o~ ~'ofe~o~als a,dfn'l~ 
Prevm oblily to be obb 1o wak m a Imm mambor. 
, High level of¢ormi~et and flextbil~. 
REQUIRED:. 
• ~B test denranoe. 
• Crlmlnalrorord seer& 
* B~c Rnl Aid. 
• (~ 4 ddm's license and use of appropriately insured veh!clel 
hlaq ae per IKGEU Co~flv, Agr~m~,nt. 20.40 hews per week. 
more information conrad Madlyn Ussimore at 635-7863. 
Al~katlons can Ha pkked up at 49'16 lazeh Avenue, Trance BC. 
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D & T welding and fabricating 
are looking for experienced 
welders/with or without equip- 
ment. C,W.B,? Iron workers 
with 5 years minimum expert- 
once. Labourers with some 
Iron/steel working experience, 
To start Mid-Oct. Burns Lake. 
Fax resume to 1-250-376-7923 
phone. 1-250-376-8123 ask for 
Darvl or Terry. 
EARN $200.00, $300.00, 
$500.00 or more per week, as- 
sembling product in the comfort 
of your own home, send a self 
addressed stamped envelope to 
: O.P.H, 6-2400 Dundas St., 
West Suite 5741, ref 683, Mis- 
sissauqa, ant L5K 2R8. 
ENJOY CHILDREN? Want to 
make a living caring for child- 
ren? Skeena Child Care Re- 
source an Referral Program is 
seeking long-term child care 
providers who are available 
evenings and weekends, as 
well as substitute care providers 
for local day cares and pro- 
schools for our child care regis- 
try. Must be responsible adults 
willing to meet program require- 
ments. Please call Skeena 
Child Care Resoure and Refer- 
ral Program at 250-638-1113 or 
drop in to The Family Place for 
mar information. Skeena CCRR is 
a program of the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre and is funded by 
the Ministry of Social Developement 
and Economic Security. 
L 
t 
The Terrace Hospice 
Society 
is requesting the 
Submission Of Proposals 
By Interested Parties 
For The Development 
And Facilitation Of A 
Grief Support 
Group. 
All proposal must include: 
• a resume outlining related 
qualifications and experience 
• a detailed outline of pro- 
posed group format and 
structure 
• your philosophy of group 
facilitation 
• proposed budget 
Please send proposal by 
October 8, 1999 to 
Mary Ann Lawrence (chair) 
c/o Terrace Hospice Sociely 
21-4506 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VdG 1 P4 
FAMILY REQUIRES a reliable 
person for housekeeping duties 
and meal preparation each 
weekday between the hours of 
3 and 5pro. To apply for this po- 
sition, please fax resume in- 
cluding experience and local 
references to 250-635-2243. 
IDEAL LOG Homes Ltd. has 
secured 50 homes over and 
above its normal prediction. 
Looking for new employees to 
join our team. Full time employ- 
ment, must have minimum 2 
years experience in log home 
building. Benefit package, wag- 
es $16 to $24 per hour. Call 
Rob or Don @ (250) 835-8881 
or fax resume (250) 635-8854. 
IN MY home. Babysitter for 3 
children and Infant, Must pro- 
vide reliable transportation. Af- 
ternoons on call. Mature a 
must, references required. 250- 
635-3882. 
oN CkLL Community Support 
Workers to work with mentally 
challenged adults, Must be able 
to work shift worK, Send resume 
to TRACS 2228 Spruce St. Ter- 
race, B.C.V8G 5G7. Fax: 250- 
635-8042 or phone. 250-635- 
4881 for information. 
OUR CLIENT, a large logging 
contractor located in Nortwest- 
urn British Columbia, requires 
an OFFICE k'IANAGER. The of- 
fice manager is responsible for 
day to day operations including 
all aspects of accounting from 
bookkeeping to monthly finan- 
cial statements, payroll, liaison 
with sawmill representatives 
and various functions. The ideal 
candidate will have an account- 
ing designation, computer ex- 
perience and 2 years related 
experience in the logging 
industry. Salary and benefits 
will be commensurate with 
experience. Please forward 
your resume in confidence to: 
Chan Foucher LeFebvre, 1820 
Third Ave., Prince George, B.C. 
V2M 1G4. Only those selected 
for an interview will be 
contacted. 
REQUIRED PERMANENT live 
in care giver for elderly man, 
two days per week, Must be flu- 
ent in English, non-smoker, 
have first aid ticket, bondable. 
Send resume with references to 
File #16, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St. Terrace BC, 
V8G 5R2. 
WANTED: 3 OR 4 ladies to 
Bowl Wednesday at 6:45pm. 
Also Tues. or Wed. Coffee 
9:15am league, New Bowlers 
welcome. Phone 250-635-5911. 
See you soon. Babysitting avail- 
able durin~ coffee leaques. 
• Caseware/Caseview knowledge is an asset. 
• Be well organized and able to deal with multi- 
ple tasks at once. 
- Possess good communication & interpersonal 
skills. 
• Have experience with client filing systems. 
Send resume to: 
M=Alpine & Co, 
4634 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S7 
or Fax 635-4975 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
A private business in Terrace has a vacancy Car o part-time 
position. This position has been identified as an employment 
equity position for individuals oF First Nations or Inuit descent. 
As this is a Skeena Native Development Socieh/ initiated 
project, the Skeena Native Development Society will do the 
screening and the prospective employer will do the final 
interviews and selection. 
J. CAT HOLDINGS is hiring 
Certified Traffic• Control Peo- 
ple. For unionized work in Tar. 
race area. Reliable vehicle re- 
quired. First Aid an asset. 
Please fax resume to 1-250- 
417-0297. 
JOBS, JOBS, jobs, throughout_. 
the province. Forestry, mining, 
tourism and the service indus. 
try, Call 1-250-618-7682 for de. 
tails- messacle. 
MILLWRIGHT: VANDERHOOF 
specialty Wood 
Products is looking for 
a motivated individual with 
equipment maintenance skills. 
Finger jointer, planer, and 
moulder experience preferred. 
Respond by fax 250-567-3909. 
WILL TRADE three bedroom 
double wide for P/T work on 
ranch suitable for retired cou- 
ple. 250-315-1015. 
BEGINNER PIANO students 
are you looking for an afford- 
able piano instructor? If so call 
Stephanie Jacobs at 260-638- 
8647. 
CERTIFIED HOME support 
worker. Looking to do personal 
care, house cleaning, etc. 
Phone 250-635-7834 ask for 
Sharon. 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER- 
Richard Thornton Con- 
struction.Available for renova- 
tions, repairs or new construc- 
tion. 25 years experience.Call 
Richard 638-8526. 
EXPERIEMCED CARPENTER. 
Jurgen Mattheis. 635-7810. 
Housing, renDs, office remodel- 
ing. Independant distributor of 
Sun-Free vinyl products. 
NEED MORE time with busi- 
ness and family. Let us handle 
the drudgery. Call "Albrite 
Home and africa Cleaning" 
250-635-7362. 
PAINTER 15 years experience. 
Interior/exterior. Low rates for 
seniors. Free estimate. We do it 
riqht once. Call 635-3783 
PRECISELY RIGHT MOVING. 
TRUCK and 28' trailer en- 
closed, will protect your goods 
across town or across country. 
Will assist, or load for you. Rea- 
sonable rates. Call 635-2126. 
Now in two locations. Terrace al 
635-2126 or 638-6969 (cell) or 
Williams Lake 398-9041, 
1 AND 2 bdr opts avail l imed, i 
On site management. 635-1846 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1,2, 3, bdr apt. Availimmd. On 
site management. Ref reqd. 
635-6428, 635-2424 or 615- 
0345. 
2 BEDROOM apartment-avail- 
able Oct. 1, walking distance to 
town- no pets $550/month. 250- 
635-5338 eveninqs. 
r 
r PARK MANOR APTS 
2 bedroom apt. 
$600 ruth, includes heat. 
Close to swimming pool & 
downtown. 
No pets. 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475 
i i 
CLINTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE. 
s420.O0 monlh. 
One block from swimming pool. 
No Pets, references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
2 BEDROOM apt. on Queens- 
way. 1500 SqFt. 5 appliances. 
Garage. No yard. No pets. Non- 
smokers. $550/month. 250-635- 
7411. 
2 BEDROOM Townhouse in tri- 
plex. on sbuth Sparks, Roomy. 
.... I.~rge shared yard, No pets. ref- 
erences required. $550/month 
250-638.1648. 
2 BEDROOM, 2 bathroom 
clean adult oriented condo with 
fridge, stove, dishwasher, fire- 
place balcony. Close to town. 
No pets, $650/month. $325 se-  
curity deposit required. 250- 
635-4640. 
3 BEDROOMS. One block from 
downtown. N/G heat. 
$675/month, No pets. Damage 
Deposit. Available Oct, 1st. 
250-638-0790, 
1 BEDROOM bsmt, suite, Suit- 
able for single, working, non- 
smoker. No pets, All utilities in- 
cluded, Rent $475 D.D. $200 
Phone 250-638-2044 after 5pro. 
1 BEDROOM basement suite in 
Horseshoe for N/S person. 
Available Oct. 1st, Utilities in- 
cluded, 250-635-5136. 
2 BSMT suites in Thornhill. 
$575 and $450 per month. 
3 BEDROOM BOTTOM suite, 
$750/month. All utilities except 
phone included. 250-635-.1686 
or 250-635-0767. 
4 BDRM upper duplex in Ter- 
race, NG heat & hot water in- 
cluded. DD & ref reqd. Phone 
798-9554. 
CLEAN, QUIET, 2 bdrm side by 
side duplex in Thornhill. Very 
small pet ok. Gas furnace. N/S. 
$550/m0. 250-635-4200. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
studio suite cozy, comfortable 
and clean. All utilities included 
with laundry access. N/S, N/P. 
$475/month, Available imme- 
diately. 250-638-8323, 
FOR RENT 3 bdrm, 2 bath du- 
plex. Upstairs laundry w/w&d. 
Large kitchen. Fenced yard & 
shed, $650/month. Available 
Oct. 1. 5111B MeDeek. 250- 
635-3836. 
FOR RENT one bedlam and 
studio suites heat included, 
laundry mat, secured building 
downtown area, great for work- 
ing couple or single person, No 
pets. Please call 250-635-7585. 
ONE BEDROOM apadment on 
site management, no pets, rat's 
required. Call 635-7429. 
ONE BEDROOM apt. centrally 
located, with secured entrance. 
W/D, F/S blinds. No smoking or 
pets allowed. References a 
must. Available Oct 1st. Call 
250-635-2250 or 250-635-1622. 
QUIET CLEAN 2 bdrm. apt 
close to town. Laundry facilities. 
Reasonable rent. Ref reqd. 
615-7665 or 635-5653. 
TWO BEDROOM apartment for 
rent. Near new, quiet, on site 
manager, Five appliances, gas 
fireplace, mini storage. No pets, 
References required. 
$750/month. Call 635-4954. 
TWO BEDROOM in quiet loca- 
tion 5 minutes from downtown. 
Pets welcome, $400/month. 
Available Oct. 1st. 250-635- 
9102. 
, ~  , - . . . .  . . 
Laundry facilitiesin bldg, Close 
to schools, 250-638-7290. 
3 BDR, 1 1/2 bath above 
ground suite. Avail Oct. 1 Rel 
required. $650/month call Lisa 
250-638-8639. 
AVAIL IMMED 1 bedlam 
basement suite. Close to town. 
DD + ref reqd. Utilities incl. 
$500 a month. Available 
Oct.lst, Call 638-8010. 
BRAND NEW two bedroom 
basement suite. For rent. Avail- 
able immediately, Private drive- 
way and entrance. Fridge and 
stove included. Washer/Dryer 
hookups. All utilities and cable- 
vision Included. Non smoking 
quiet person only, No pets. Ref- 
erences required. $600/month + 
damaqe deposit. 250-638-0089. 
FOR RENT intown $450/month 
plus deposit. Includes utilities. 
Available Oct. 1st. For quiet, 
non-smoker, no pets. Referenc- 
es required. Please call 250- 
635-3632. 
NEW LARGE 3 bdrm bsmt su- 
ite, everything incl, + W&D. 
$800/month. 250-535-7900, 
1990 Caravan, exc.cond. 5 
, speed 250.635-4444. 
ONE - 2 bedroom bsmt. suite, 
F/S. $450/month plus D.D. 250- 
635-5992. 
ONE BEDROOM bsmt. suite. 
Utilities included, Available im- 
mediately. 250-635-9438 or 
250-635-5566. 
ONE BEDROOM suite in the 
Horseshoe area, $450 per 
month includes all utilities. 
Damage deposit required. 
Phone 250-635-3352. 
ONE BEROOM suite, close to 
town. All Utilities included, with 
laundry. No pets. Available Oct. 
1 st. 250-635-2921, 
THREE BEDROOM bright 
basement suite near school & 
downtown, f/s, n/p, n/s, w/d 
References + DD required, 
$550/mo. Avail l imed. 638- 
1584. 
HUNTINGTON 
1 BDRM house in Thornhill 
$395/month and damage de- 
p. osit. N/pets. 250-635-9530. 
2 BDRM Duplex, 3309A Kenny 
St. N.G. heat, full basement, 
fireplace, F & S., 675/month. 
Phone 250-635-5418 or 250- 
635-7888. 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. 
Now taking applications. In 
Queensway area. $500/month. 
250-638-7628. 
2 BEDROOM house, W/D hook 
up. Close to school. Fenced 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for i &2  
Bedroom suites 
• Clean, quiet renovaied suiles 
• Ample parking 
, Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close'to schools & downtown 
• On bus route 
, Security entrance 
. On site management , 
• No pets ' 
Reference, s requil~ 
To view call 
638'1748 
1 BEDROOM suite, Country 
setting, transportation a must. 
Cable available access Wash- 
or/Dryer. Hydro included. Refer- 
ences/ damage deposit re- 
quired. $500/month. 250-635- 
4084. 
yard. Non-smoking. 
$500/month. D.D. required. 
250-638-8909. 
2 BEDROOM plus den. Newly 
renovated, large yard, No- 
smokinq, W/D. 250-538-7631. 
2 BEDROOM suite. Walking 
distance to town. All utilities in- 
cluded. Has W/D & dishwasher. 
250-635-3756. Cell 250-615- 
7675. 
2 BEDROOM townhouse. F/S. 
No pets. Ref. required. Suitable 
for professional couple. 250- 
635-3796, 
2713 HALL ST rent 4 bedroom 
house. Close to hospital and 
school with all facilities. 250- 
635-0055, 
Would you like a la 
who treats you as a 
valued customer? 
If so, try us! 
Available immediately. 
Beautiful 3-Bedroom Suite in 
4-plex. Bright and Clean. 
Washer~Dryer. Beautiful 
fenced yard wi~ gardens. 
Close to schools. 
$650/monlh 
Call 635-4261 j 
Qualifications: 
• A Grade 12 diploma is preferred. I • 
• Thesuceessfulmedidotewillhaveoclms5Oriver'sllcenso, hisovhorovm ] Summit Square oee ,eeeeeeee ,o ,eemeeeeee Q -, , .  .., Q vehklehpreferredhetnatne¢.. . I Apartments winter  s to rage  • 
• The pe~n must he hardworking, dependable & reliable, 
• M~lbeabletoworklndopendent[y. I 1 & 2 Bedroom ,iw • 
0at,.: I Units • e "$ Covered Fenced _e 
• Thejobwillindudedeolingwithlhepul~kandbendlingco~. I ' auiet&CI---'~an ' I ' • Secure 
" If ~'1 i~lude some heavy lifting and shop dean up. h te 
• Vehkledateiling, l~int~lprepotr&mlnorl~,v~rk. | '  NoPets • LIg d 
| • Ample Parking 
• ApplicationolpointFotedion, undorcenting&fa~cprotodion. | * Laundry Facilities : ",tO Resonable Rates -$ : 
petition pop o wage rate of $9.00 I~r hour be~J on 32-heua ~ week to sled. J • Close to Schools & IB Q 
Weckinginte40haursperweekdudngpeokbusiness. | ' |  HospitaIon Bus Route : ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
If you feel 111o1 you have the quolificmiom, background and Imernst in Ibis position, | .  Security Entrance 
pleo~ apply In coati&ace by Ihe d~ o| budnm 0do~ 4, 199Y by sending your | '  On site Building Manager :" 798.2267 
resume, detailing your work experience and qualificati0m, and references lot
J • Basketball, Volleyball & 
John E~ee m Racquetball Courts 
,o ,o,.oeo, o, , . , , .v . , , .o . ,  , IN B sINEss AT : 
Skeena Native Development Sodely | Ask for Monlca Warner ~ LAKELSE LAKE • 
PO Box 418, Terrace, BC VdG 4B1 
or rox to (250) 635-1414 IiiCall: 635-4478 FOR49YEARS : 
oeeoeeeeeeeeeeoeeoeeeeee  
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:636 HOUSES FOR 
RENT; . i~! 
::i: 644MOBILE  i :  
HOMES i i I. 
3 BDRM home with carport & 
decking N.G heat. Finished 
18x24' Garage (workshop) also 
heated with N.G. Detached 
wood storage shed all on 
80x200' lot with chain link 
fenced back yard. Close to 
schools and bus route in Thorn- 
hill. $130,000 For appointment 
to view 250-635-5317; 
3 BDRM house and 2 bdrm 
bsmt suite. Avail Oct. 1, NS, no 
pets, Damage deposit and rel 
required. 250-635-5431. i 
3 BDRM townhouse, fairly new 
with basement, walking dis- 
tance to downtown Terrace. No 
pets, re, reqd. Phone 250-638- 
FOR RENT 3 bdrm Trailei in 
Thornhill. $700/month, Refer- 
ences mandatory. No pets• 
Phone 250-635-6241 after 5_p.m, 
Available immediately. 
OUT OF town mobile home. 
$650/month. 250-638-8772. 
Available OCt. 1/99. 
THREE BEDROOM in quiet lo- 
cation 5 minutes from down- 
town. Stove, ,ridge, W/D hook- 
ups. Pets welcome. $550 
month. 250-635-9102. 
FOR RENT by week or month. 
7140 or 250-632-5918. 
3 BDRM., 2 1/2 bath, newer 
home with f/s, sliding glass door 
to deck, laundry room, large 
family room and attached ga- 
rage. Underground wiring, NG 
heat. Nicely landscaped lot in 
quiet cul-de-sac. Cable provid- 
ed. $900 per month. Referenc- 
es. Avail. Oct. 15th to non- 
smokers. 250-638-0436. 
: 656SHARED :i 
:iil ....  CCOM.. 
3 BEDROOM upstairs for rent. 
Close to town. 1 1/2 bathrooms. 
Fireplace. No pets. No parties. 
Available Oct 1st. 250-638- 
8874. 
Close to downtown. Use of 
kitchen• 250-638-8944. 
ROOM & board for female• Ex- 
cellent location on bus route, 
close to town. $375/month. 250- 
635-1249. 
SHARE HOUSE in Horseshoe 
area. Working male profession- 
al has room available for quiet, 
responsible student or working 
person. Female preferred. 
$325.00 (unfurnished room) or 
4 BEDROOM double -wide trail- $375.00 furnished. Washer, 
er in Jack Pine flats All ap- . ^. .i.h, ^.~.~. .... • . ' . d, yu= u ~,,,,==,,u~ u,=~ fire- 
phances, od and woodheat. Pn- place 250 635 1873 or 
vat, setting on 5 acre farm. 633-2'559. " " " 250- 
=Wired 2 stall barn, hay loft 
, above workshop, out buildings, TO SHARE 6 bedroom house. 
I outdoor riding arena, satellite No pets: $300/month plus utili- 
dish, greenhouses. $750 plus- lies. Call after 6:00pm or leave 
damage deposit, re,. required, message at 250-638-8070. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 250- 
798-2456. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 
Clean well maintained, 2 bed- 
room house in Thornhill. Suit- ARE YOU thinking about 
able for 2 people. W/D, F/S, spending Christmas in Austra- 
N/G heat. No pets. No parties. 
$600/month. Plus security de- 
posit• Call after 6:00 pm 250- 
635-7467. 
FOR LEASE Taking applica- 
tions to lease 3-bedroom exec- 
ulive home in quiet area of 
Horseshoe to professional cou- 
ple. Totally renovated, has 2 ng 
fireplaces, BI dishwasher. Non 
smokers, no pets. $975 per 
month, plus damage deposit. 
References required. Available 
November 1st. Phone 250-635- 
7466. 
FOR RENT available im- 
mediately, 1 bedroom condo 
close to town, security en- 
trance, ,ridge, stove, d/w, on 
site laundry facilities. NG includ- 
ed $585/month +dd 250-635- 
4858. Sorry no pets. 
HOUSE FOR rent, Smithers. 1- 
bdrm fenced yard, heated ga- 
rage, pets welcome, 
$700/month. Phone Steve or 
Leah at 250-847-4026. 
LARGE HOUSE • at Lakelse 
Lake. Hw~ side. Wood & natural 
gas heat. W/D, F/S, DhV includ- 
ed. Call Margaret at 250-638- 
1381. Please leave messa.qe. 
LOOKING FOR respsonsible 
adults/couple to rent 2 bedroom 
house. Natural gas heat. Avail- 
able Octl/99. Phone 635-3871 
evenings. 
NEWLY RENOVATED three 
bedroom house. Located in 
town with ,ridge, stove, washer 
and dryer. Asking $700/month. 
Available October 1st. Call Pa- 
trick at 250-638-1135. 
ONE BEDRROM for rent. For a 
single gentleman. With kitchen 
facilities. Call 250-635-5893 
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom duplex 
located in Upper Thornhill. 
Close to Golf Course. Referenc- 
es required. $750/month plus 
damage deposit. 250-638-0410 
after 3:00 p.m. Available Nov. 
1st. 
THREE BDRM duplex. Upper 
Thornhill. Clean, modern, n/g 
heat, f/s, fenced yard. $750/mth 
plus utilities and D/D. N/S 
only.Pets negiotable. For appli- 
cations call 250-635-4366 
TWO BEDROOM house situat- 
ed on a very large lot. Quiet 
neighborhood. $700/mo. Phone 
635-7602. 
2 BDR doublewwide trailer in 
Coppers=de Estates. Avail. 
immed. $650/mo. Re,. required. 
Call Lisa 638-8639. 
FOR RENT 544 Square Feet of 
retail space. Beside Gold Gal- 
lery Hawk Shop. Available im- 
mediately. Phone 250-635- 
2360. 
715 COMMERCIAL 
:PROPER~I  ,: 
TWO BEDROOM townhouse 
on Haugland. Also a two bed- 
room unit in fourplex on Soucie. 
Both with f/s, washer/dryer 
hookup. No pets. 635-5213. 
VANCOUVER DOWNTOWN. 
Executive lofted studio suites in 
new high-rise, Superlative loca- 
tion, spectacular views. Monthly 
or extended stays @ $1350 + 
util. Well furnished and 
equipped, T.V. microwave. H/W 
floors, Secured U/G parking . 
Contact Dawn @ 1-604-938- 
4502. www.vip-homes.com., 
Email: roehliq@direct,ca, 
12 X 60, 2 bdrm trailer, all ap- 
pliances, in Century Trailer 
Park. Phone 250-635-6662 af- 
ter 5pro. Damage deposit $200, 
rent $5O0/month. 
3 BEDROOM (railer 
$550/month. Re,. required. 10 
minutes from town. 250-635- 
4939. 
BEDROOM trailer, In quiet 
neighborhood In Thornhlll, N/G 
heat & Hotwster; $500/month, 
No pets. Refs required. 250-  
636-6442 and leave messaqe. 
lia? If so do we have a deal for 
you - family of 5 will be coming 
to Smithers Dec. 17/99 and 
would like to do a house ex- 
change for 2 weeks to a month, 
If interested please call (250) 
847-4859. 
CHRISTMAS/NEW Years 2000 
in WHISTLER 20 Nights Free* 
Live the experience. Unique ca- 
bins & executive homes; For 
bookings year-round or to re- 
serve a Xmas/New Year's geta- 
way, call Dawn at The ROEH- 
LIG GROUP 1-604-936-4502 
*Conditions apply. 
www.vip-homes.com Email: 
roehliq@direct.ca 
SKI SUN PEAKS BC (45rain 
from Kamloops) Fully equipped 
Condos & chalets. Hot tubs, 
saunas, ski in/out, sleeping 2- 
32. Kids 12 and under w/adult 
full price ticket ,reel Stay 6 
nights & get 1st night free! TOP 
OF THE MOUNTAIN accomo- 
dations and management 1- 
800-585:8834., wvwv.mwsolu. 
tions.corn/top. Email: sunpeaks 
@direct.ca 
SKYLINE MOTEL. Special 
Rate, $35 + tax. One person. 
Add $5.00 pp. Add $5.00 for ex- 
tra bed. Excluding long wee- 
kend and special events. Free 
room coffee, local phone, 
movies, indoor swimming pool, 
hot tub, sauna, coin laundry & 
queen bed. Monthly/weekly 
rates available. 250-374-8944. 
Fax: 250-374-6950. 1763 E. 
Trans-Canada, Kamloops BC. 
BRING THIS AD EXPIRES 
SEPT. 30/99. 
FAMILY MOVING to Terrace 
requires a 3 • 4 bedroom house 
for Nov. 1st. Prefer Horseshoe 
area. 250-635-2383.After 
5:301:)m. 
APPROXIMATELY 90 acres of 
River,rent property. 10 miles 
from Terrace on Kalum Lake 
Drive. 250-638.8772 or 250- 
615-0131. 
CALIFORNIA USAItl Large, 
fully improved, residential/ re- 
tirement lots in Southern Call- 
fornia. Mobile homes OK~ $60 
down, $60 monthly, $5995 
cash. Free brochure. 1-800- 
684-7060. 
WANTED: ROSSWOOD Prop- 
erty: 5 Acres and up. Prefer 
some trees. Please call Susan 
250-376-8628 or 250-635-9249 
and leave messaqe. 
FOR SALE turnkey business 
restaurant and lounge, excellent 
lease in place. Interested par- 
ties reply to File #34, C/0 Ter- 
race Standard, 3210 Clinton 
Avenue, Terrace, BC. VBG 
5R2. 
23005Q FT split level, 4 bed- 
rooms, 4 bathrooms, in Horse- 
shoe area. 250-635-0079. 
3 BR 1400 sq ft Large rooms 
full unfinished basement re- 
duced to $110,000 4607 Soucie 
Ave. Phone 250~638-0736. 
58 ACRES In Nass Valley. 
Good soil, 2 wells, 2 houses (1 
fixer upper). Good hunting & 
fishing. Numerous possibilities 
for the right people. For more 
information, call Bobble & SI 
Davis. 250-636-7899, 
B÷B ANYONE? Very unique 
opportunity, Victorian style 6- 
BR. 2 1/2 bath. Huge potential 
foi tourists, fishermen and visit- 
ing politicians, 250-842-54g8 
No r9asonable offer refused. 
FRANCOIS LAKE frontage, 3 
bedrooms, full finished bas- 
men,, 2 bathrooms, large kitch- 
en with 7 appliances, satellite 
system, landscaped, close to 
school, 5 acres, fenced for an=- 
reals $185,000. Phone (250) 
695-6448 Burns Lake. 
'FOR SALE, newly renovated 3 
bedroom, level entry home in 
Horseshoe area. Close to 
schools in quiet cul-de-sac. Has 
2 ng fireplaces, 1 full and 2 half 
baths, ceramic tiles and carpet 
through out, single garage plus 
double carport, BI dishwasher, 
blinds, rough in central vac, mir- 
, rated closet doors. Very private 
setting. Asking $197,500. 
Phone 250-634-7466 for ap- 
pointment o view. 
EAGLE PLACE 
New subdivision on the Bench, Some view lots still 
available. 
ALL PRICES REDUCED/ 
Choose the site for your dream home. Starting at 
$32,900MLS 
John Evans, Sheila Love, Gordie Olson 
I I~/A/I I~ of Terrace 
638-1400 
.... -] ~ - .  - ,,., .Z-,T . . . . . . . .  
.L .-'- > ~ . . . .  
- -  
Country living close to lawn. 6 lots 2 to 2.7 acres 
each. Prices from $45,000 to $60,000 + GST. Hydro, 
telephone, nat gas, cablevision and paved road. 
Cal l  Rusty or Bert (~i~J,~21 
ink 635-6361 Wightman & Smith 
H 635-5754 Realty Ltd. 
LARGE OLDER home in North 
Usk. New foundations, upstairs, 
roof, drilled well, septic and ma- 
sonary chimneys, wood heat. 
Large lot with fruit trees, ber- 
ries,and workshop. Needs fin- 
ishing. Suit carpenter. $55,000. 
638-8526. 
TRANSFERED, IMMEDIATE 
possession 1100sq ft home in 
great condition. 3 bedrooms 
and den, large kitchen, dining 
room and bathroom. Southside 
2 BEDROOM house on Skeena 
River. Large lot, fruit & nut 
trees, shed, garden & bose- 
ment. Peaceful in town living. 
Askinq $102,000. 250-635-1674 
3 BDRM house & 2 bdrm reve- 
nue suite. Large fenced yard, 
appl. included, Southside close 
to school & town. $129,500. 
250-635-4430. 
3 BDRM rancher, 1196 sq ft, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, ng 
heat, carport, detached heated 
workshop/garage. Fenced yard, 
lot, 60' x 200', fenced backyard, excellent horseshoe location. 
very private. Single garage and $122,900. Call 635-1851. 
shed. Owners motivated buy 
before listed with real estate. 
Asking $109,000 but make us 
an offer. 250-635-3873. 
"Sherry Anderson ~' 
Notary Public 
Rea l  Estate,  
Conveyanc lng  
Wills, 
Mobile Home 
Trahsfers, 
Declarol;ons, 
Men"doge 
Documentat ion ,  
No la r i za t lons  Member  
4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
~,  Fax: (250) 635-5926 ** 
r 
~mber framed home 
on 2.3 acres in town. 
.... '~;~;i'ii..:..i ::~ : !:~ ~i~:!ii:! ii~i~!: $':~I 
Hardwood floors, hot 
water heat. Country 
maple kitchen, large mas- 
ter bedroom. And much, 
much, more. 
Reduced to $239,000. 
638-0937 
F 
MOVING MUST 
SELL  
3 Bedroom house with 
large attached carport on 
over ¾ acre in Thornhill. 
Large open Livingroom/ 
Kitchen with high vaulted 
ceilings make it bright & 
spacious. Comes with 6 
appliances, all windows 
coverings, lots of storage 
space, greenhouse, gar- 
dens, apple trees, swing 
set, playhouse, storage 
: shed: ....... 
; :,: 2,000 
(wil l  consider all serious offers).  
Call 635-2991 
3 BDRM up, 2 bdrm down, 1 
1/2 baths, Ige two car attached 
garage, room for shop, 2 drive- 
ways. Asking $152,500. Call 
635-5757. 
"LARGE FAMILY home in 
Horseshoe" 5 bedrooms- mas- 
ter has ensuite & small deck. 
Dining room, living room,study, 
2 1/2 baths, family room, laun- 
dry room, storage room. Large 
:deck. Single garage. 100 x 89 
lot. Renovated. A must see 
$169,900 250-635-7917. 
"NEAR HOSPITAL and 
schools". 3 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
rooms, utility room, greenhou- 
se, reasonable price. Ph. 250- 
635-4783. 
"TIME TO BUY' 3 bedroom 
house with 2 bedroom legal 
bsmt suite. For cash,low. 
Southside. $145,000.00 250- 
635-5061. 
4 BEDROOM house close to 
school, hospital, N/G, 1 1/2 
baths, family room, carpet patio, 
;aundry, workshop. $125,000.5 
bedroom home in Horseshoe 
area, close to schools, 2 fire- 
places, N/G, 2 baths, workshop, 
sundeck, phone 250-638-0252. 
BABINE LAKE- Immaculate 3 
br, weft built cottage on  ,38 
ocrel Post and beam construc- 
tion with open f loor  plan and 
loft. Offers maintenance free vi- 
nyl siding; veranda, and storage 
shed/workshop/grnhouse. Oan 
be lived in year round. Furniture 
and equipment ne'0otiable 
separately. $139,600. Rduced 
to $135,500 (250}847-83581~ 
FOUR+ BEDROOMS SPLIT 
level home (Appmx~ 4000 sqft ........ 
total) four bathrooms. Skylites, 
brick fireplace, wet bar. Two 
bay garage, Horseshoe area; 
Asking $205,000. 250-635- 
2928; 
PRICE REDUCED for imme- 
diate sale. 4 bedroom house 
fully finished basement, 1 1/2 
baths, kitchen, living room, din- 
ing room, rumpus room & work. 
shop. FullY fenced yard, 1 new 
deck & new roof all this and 
more was asking $129,000 now 
$124,000. Call 250-635-9338 
for aploointment ............ 
QUICK POSSESS ION-  1994 
home located on nicely land- 
scaped property, Two bedroom 
and bathroom's, six appliances, 
patio, dogrun, greenhouse, 
chain fence, storage; Close to 
schools... Asking $105,000.00. 
250-635-9078 
LAKELSE LAKE 
Two bedroom cottage, lots of windows fer 
spectacular view, eleclric 'ridge and stove. 
Situated on 3.1 acres of deeded properly on 
West side of Lakelse Lake. 206 feet of beach kent- 
age with dock. Good rood access. 
Asking $195,000 
Phone 635-2396 to view i 
BEAUTIFUL HOME ON THE BENCH 
:~":~:::!..:~ ~:~: ::::::~: ::::::::::~::::::~::::: ::: ~ .  :. : : :  ::.: ::: .:. : :,:: .............. ::..:.:.. :.:.:.:.: ~::~ .~..:.,~.~.~ 
1/2 Acre close to college and schools, 4 bedrooms 
plus fami(y room, den, vaulted living room and dining 
room. Featuring 2 fireplaces, 3 1/2 baths, dream 
kitchen with island and 5 appliances. Fully finished 
basement. Many extras. Priced to sell at $249,900. 
For appointment to view 
250-635-0119 or 250-638-2816• 
, i 
ii!! 
i!!i i ::i~i:.i!i.ii!iii: 
i!i!iiiiii!!i! 
• ... • .....~ 
J 
/ ~  UJ 12°/~x q~ FAMLV~COM ' ¢ ' - -~  I-'¢;] 
~" ~ I"% e~ "-" I ~ 
9~ x 12 ° ' J L  ~1 31~ ~ t DOUBLE GARAGE r 
I i L  ~ /- ,,~'~;'c:',= • " 
: / ~3 o,`  15, I FoY~,J . . . . . .  I 
~-------~ a__~_ II 
4 ~ MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
954 SQ.FT. (86.6 M ~) 
X 
~L,t ..-' I 
DEPTH • 39 ' .  I0"  112,1 M)  
1 /TOTAL 1854 SQ. FT. (172.2 M 2) 
House Plans Available Through Marlne&RV'| I L Jr 
On time and on budget 
~~,oe  ~ ~ o ~  ~.~-~-~J I 1~" Home renovations* New home construction 1~" "~ 
Services Ltd. I x. j - - - -  .IA= - -  . - - . . J I . - -  . Commercial conslructlon • Roofing .~.%,  
Furnace, Duct and ~ Certified Blue Max® rigid barn/concrete installation "IL • , 
Chimney Cleaning ~ BC.certified builder 1~' ,~" 
Septic Tanks & Drain J % J 
~ . l iB"  '~  terrace.builders @ osg.net I~ll~b~ll~lj Septic Field Flushing M Rote-Rooter Service I ~"  BARTON CONSTRUCTION LTD.  
i "~ '~:  1 -800-470  DO IT ~l-i'M'~. Shallow Well Cleaning J =~ G E N E R A L C O N T R A C T O R ~ 7 Building a Reputalion for Quality . ~ 
24 Hour Service I "~: Tel/fax 635.6244 ~.  
. 3207Munroe, Terrace 635-6273 ~ ..~'.,-~',~t'.~tt-~.,-'~-,~g'J-~~,~ 
sMALL BuTMIGHTY!  I I~]llllllU'll~rll:~Hll~n*~l~lll]"r'nnlln~lil'nn"Hl~i~d SMALL BUt MIGHTY!  
BUSINESS BUILDING ADVERTISIMG I ~Northwest T i le  ~ .BUS INESS BUILDING ADVERTISlN6 
=Marb le  ~ . - - -  . . .  I H'~ SALES AND INSTALLATIONS i~ Terrace Standard II [ Terrace Standard h~ Come See Our Showroom J..H 
Home Improvement $ ' l~J '~O0 II I l l  Ceramic Tile, Marble and ~;~ / Home Improvement $ '~1~00 / - 
Business birectones ~I~tV per 'Based on 13w ekcontractPlusGSTWeek** II' Business  Directories eV  __.Based on__plus GST,3 .oekWeek**conlrac, 
I'g 403SMo~zPlazo, h~J I i ~ - - - - JH~U~ 3210 Clinton St., I / ' l j  
~r l -~A I~TI I~A'DI"~ Terrace638-7283 I m ~.,~,,,,,,c.wosz~ 1;1 I ~,~"~ &I~.TI"~A1Dr% 'rerra~.e¢38.7283 I~,,~i 
y I I J - I J . 'NUZ ' ]L IXU Fax:638-8432 I ~l]['l~llllllll'll'llll'llllIlllI~l-I~l~hl~ I I J l  l lA"]L J .~iU_/ - ]L I I~. JL . /  Fax:638.B432 , 
Ii~!i1 FREE Sheila Love 1 
[~! ]  ~RKE 635-3004 I 
EVALUATnON Rr/441~ of Terrace I 
Unique 3 hdrm home features in- 
law suite, hardwood floors, 
madern kitchen w/island, wrap 
around eck, deluxe old fashioned 
ensu,itc. $195,000 MLS 
GRACIOUS FOYER 
has spiral staircase to upper level 
which re~tures 3 bdrms & den. 
Formal living/dining eambinatian 
has vaulted ceiling and n.g. 
fireplace. $214,900 MLS 
I~ YOLqt OWN BO88 
in this turn key business. Modern 
39-seat restaurant, fully 
equipped, 2 hedroam awners 
accom, with office. Highway 
expnsure. R~DUCED to $185,000 
MLS 
C16-1885 Queensway 
3871 Hagen St. 
ii"i': • : i ~::~i~ 
#26-3624 01d Lakelse 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:~!~..~:. 
2477 Thornhill St. 
Ask about 1000 Bonus Airmiles 
Sieve Butler 
Wightman & Smith 
Realty Ltd. 
Bus. 635-6361 
Res. 635-5338 
Corinne Morhart www.mls.ca 
,,i 745 MOBILES i i FORD ~ 
12X48 MOBILE with 12x48 ad- 
dition. 3 bdrm, 4 appl and sheds 
on a corner pad in Thornhill. 
Will sacrifice at $28,000, 250- 
635-1740. 
12X68 MOBILE w/10x52 addi- 
tion 3+1 good sized bedrooms, 
carport, laundry room, entran- 
ceway, 2 shops• NG heat & hot 
water. Almost completely up- 
graded. Excellent condition and 
location. Asking $44,000.00 
250-635-1746. 
1972 VALEMOUNT trailer 
12x60 with 10x26 addition. 2 
bdrm, all appliances, plus air 
conditioner in horseshoe area. 
Close to schools. $33,000 obo. 
635-4309. GM 
BUY NEW or move your '96 on 
newer home to BouldenNood 
MHP on Larch Avenue, Thorn- 
hill, An all owner occupied com- 
munity with bus route, shop- 
ping, golf, fishing nearby. Call 
Gordon @: 250-638-1182 for 
details . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
FOR SALE: immediate occu- 
pancy. Like new 3 Bedroom 
modular home incl 5 applianc- 
es, 2 additions, deck and small 
wired shed. Consider as part 
payment vehicle or what have 
you; PHONE FOR MORE INFO 
250-635-7425. 
MOBILE HOME - 1977 ESTA- 
VILA #11-Timberland, Queens- 
way Dr,, 12x60 with 8x16 addi- 
tion. 2 Large bedrooms, C/W, 
F/S/W/D, like new, recently ren- 
ovated, N. Gas. Must be seen, 
asking $21,000. Call 250-635- 
2013 to v iew.  
OLDER 10 x 50 mobile with full 
addition. Sunken living room 
with Ige wood heater. 2 sheds 
with wood. Green house, plus 
storage shedl Includes f/s, w/d. 
New gas furnace & new overall 
roof in 98. Shrubs & vines i Just 
like a double wide, neat & clean 
a steal1250-635,5887. 
TWO BEDROOM mobile in 
Thornhill on private fenced lot, 
ng heat, ng stove, ng fireplace, 
built in dw, whirlpool bathtub in 
large bathroom, large addition, 
interior is 100% renovated, 
20x30 wired shop. $4,000 down 
and take over mortgage. Call 
for apt 635-0797. 
14 x 70 
$39,900 
YES. 
Includes: freight to 
Prince George, block & 
level, fridge, stove & 
drapes, 2x6 exterior 
walls, 1 piece tub & 
shower, and cathedral 
ceilings. 
1956 thtrt Itighway 
PRINCE GEORGE, BC 
' 563-5412 
email v:dridge @l)gonline.eom 
wet) page 
www.wdleyridgehim, es.he.c. 
1-888-301-2288 
MOBILE HOME 14x70 1980 
Manchester. 2 Bedroom, beau- 
liful open design, lots of wind- 
ows. Structurally very sound. 
$15,000, Call 250-635-4442, 
Also available salvage material. 
MUST SELL 1975 double -wide 
3 bedroom, 2 baths, must be 
moved. Asking $18,000 o.b.e. 
250-635-4939. 
"MUST GO before the snowI" 
14x70 3 bedroom mobile, F/S, 
N/G heat and ho~ater. $24,000 
Make me an offer. 250-635- 
. 5781._ ~:~ . . . . .  . 
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KEN'S  
1989 MERCURY Topaz. 4 199~4FORDRangerXLT, 4x4, M A R I N E  1991RUSTLER 5th wheel, 21' ~ ~ I E ~ ~  C ~  
door, automatic, stereo, runs great, no rust, fully loaded, sleeps six, large fridge, oven, 
193,000 kin. Good running con- plus extras. Good rubber, stove, forced air furnace, lots of 1 r, uDV l~ l  I 'D  m CHRYSLER dillon. $2000 O.B.O 250-635- 124,O00km. $14000 o.b.o Call 4946 Greig Ave. storage new battery, dual pro- n m 
4954. after 6pm 250-638.0527. pane tanks, awning, full bath- ~98 Dodge Stratus 
1993 FORD TEMPO GL Clean 1995 NISSAN Pathfinder S.E,- Ph: 635-2909 ream. doe, he,cling,oaks Ve~ 
GRC, Auto, PS, PB, AM/FM, 4wldr, power locks, windows, clean, nice layout. $13500 Auto, Air, windows, locks, 
cassette stereo, AC, Cruise, PL, electric mirror, heated seat. Ad- 19  1 Ev inrude  O.B.O Call after six 250.636- Cruise, Tilt 
Tilt steering. $3900 Phone 250- justable suspension. Towing 0527. $17,588 
635-5176. package; 92,000Kin $23,000. 
1994 FORD Aspire S.E, 4 cylin- 250-638-0714. 65hp w/jet & controls MIKE ROSMAN RV "Help" We '97 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
der 5 speed. 90,000km. ABS FOR SALE 87 3/4T 2W/D Ford $2995 O0 motorhomes.need campers, trailerS,Buy/consign5th, Club Cab, SLT, auto, air, t i l t , c ru i se ,  windows locks 
and dual airbags. New all sea- Pickup and 87 4 door Dodge • fenced compound separate use 
sons and winters. Excellent run- Aries car. Phone 250-635-2360. $23,995 
ning condition. $5500 o,b.o sales staff, Interiors largest 
260.635.82o8 '95 Yamaha Big Bear dealer call Peter 1-800-811- 
CARS FROM $500 Govern- 6733 or 250-558.8635 '97 Jeep Gr Cherokee Laredo 
merit seized & surplus. Sold Io- 350cc NV wi~ winch 6 cyl, Auto, Air, windows, locks Super Clean 
cally. Call for lisitngs, 1-888- 1992 FORD Aerostar, all bells .~(~a l~ , l~ l  $27,995 
342-3500 EXT. BB60 and whistles, 2rid owner, aJc ~va,/wovv 
PARTING OUT 1987 VVV Fox. exc. 98.5 kilo, $8,500 reduced. '96 Chrysler Town & Country 
Reasonable pricing, Phone 635-3772. 198 Yumaha 1994 GOLDEN Falcon 30' with leather, quadseats. Dualair 
slide, awning, storm windows, 250-635-0889 ask for Dustin or 1993 DODGE Caravan & more 
Earn/. 120,O00km 4-speed automatic, 30-hA short shaft vacuum, Telford dump in excel- 
NC, excellent condition. $9,000 lent condidtion. $25,900. 250- $31,995 NOW $26,995 
o.b.o 250-846-5494. ~ ! 895.00 638-1961 or 615-9480. • '97 Plymouth Breeze 
NO USED car commissions, OVER 200 new & Used R.V.'s 17 1 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, Cassette 
GST. 1992 Ford Aerostar, fully 194 Campion ao. brands. 0 down financing, I $15 ,588  
loaded, all extras, low mileage, trades, or we pay cash, For best I
1976 GMC H.D. Dump Truck, Must sell. For balance owing 185cuddy, w/115merc& price in B.C. Cal/usfree 1-800- I
668-1447 or www.voyager.rv.com I '97 Dodge Dakota Club runs great, good yard truck. $8,100.00.250.635-3772. 
$3,000 O.B.O. 250-63B-8700 Trailer B.c. Interiors lar0est dealer I Cab4x4 
, Voyager R.V. Centre Hwy. 97 I 
Days ask for details. ;Winfield, B.C. D1#9452. ] Loaded, 10w km's 
1987 FORD van. Standard Year 2000 Yamaha $23,995  
transmition. $3,500 o.b.o 250- 
638-1648. 1979 23' Sangster. Rebuilt Ford Kodiak Ultramatic ,9~ Jeep GR Cherokee 4x4 Laredo 
1988 FORD Ranger 4x4 Ext., 360 with 100 hours• Mercruizer 4X4 Auto, Air, windows, locks & more 
cab, cruise, tilt, 5sp,, canopy lin- Alpha I Leg, needs work. Fresh $25,995 
er, hitch, 85,000Km,. $6,000 water cooling. Bathroom. IH STOCK FOR SALE: 1995 Artic Cat 5~J0 
250-635-9347. Sleeps 4 adults. $9,000 As Is. powder special, reverse, cover, '94 Chrysler Concorde 
1988 JEEP CHEROKEE 4wd. Or $12,000 with Leg done. excellent running condition. Low 6cyl, auto, NC, tilt, cruise, 
150,000km, two door, automat- Work 2506380900 or  '87 Yamaha PWSO mileage, and female owner. 
ic, power windows & doors. 635-1749 Glenn. $4,700. windows, locks & more 
Good condition. Priced to sell. Did bike 50~c Wanting late model 700 Polaris $13,995 
$6,500.250"647-3750. $550 '00  250"639-3476. 
1988 WHITE Ford econoline '95 Dodge Caravan 914CHILD CARE extended van. Has raised roof V6 Auto, NC, child seat 
and trailerpackage. On natural DIRT BIKES:  Yamaha 125 1998 Grizzly CHILD CARE available.Days, $15,995 
gas and gasoline . Engine and $500. Kawaski 50 $300. Yama- 600CC 4x4 automatic Evening. Casual/Part-time or '92 Chrysler Dynasty 
transmission rebuilt 1995. ha 80 lyr old $1500. 250-638- full time 250-635-2406. V6 Auto, Air, Cruise, Tilt, 
Many recent repairs and in 0925 after 5:O0pm. $6  ] 99o00 NANNY SEEKING full time po- Windows, Locks good condition. Mew economi- 
870 RV'S, i ~ 
CAMPERS • 
cal and versatile. Passed pro- sition. 20 Yrs, experience. Re1- $10,995 NOW $8,995 
vincial inspection on July 31/99. er. available. 250-635-5816 ask 
$4,800 obo. 635"6429. '99 K=wwki KIR 650 for Elizabeth. '91 Jeep YJ 
5 speed 
1989AEROSTAR. 7 passenger BIG FOOT camper as new StreetLe~o] Enduro, new, lowkms $7,995 
excellent running condition. Ex- used 3x $14,500. 250-B49- 
tended. Every accessory. 5634. 
$5,250.00 Consider trade. 250- $ 5295,00 
635-7427. 
1989 TOYOTA 2 wheel drive Mariner zoo" II111,"" '95 Ford 4Whdr Xcab 
Pickup. 172,000km. Excellent DEBT PROBLEMS? We can 4x4 
running condition• Canopy in- help. Stop Collection Calls. vg, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise 
cluded. $4,300. 250-638-8809. 1978 BOLER Travel Trailer 17 Outboard feet. Fridge, stove, furnace, Consolidate YourPayments. AI- $15,995 
ternatives to Bankruptcy. Free 
1991 TOYOTA 4x4 pu, SR5, dual propane tanks, toilet, 4 Stroke Consultation. Credit Counseling '95 Ford Aerostar V6, loaded except air, top of the sleeps four. $5,500. 250-638- 
line canopy, canopy pack, bed 0714. $3350e00 Society of BC. ANon-ProfitOr- Ext, AWD, Fully Loaded 
liner, hitch alpine, stereo., Call qanization. 1-868-527-6999, $17,995 NOW $15,995  
638-0639. $11,995. 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
All wheel drive, loaded 
I ~  J $15,995 
'89 Ford 4WHDR XCab 
~ L / / ~  ~ 1 ~  .... = vg, 5speed, Air, Cruise/Tilt 
• $7,995 NOW $5,995 
- _ 
1991 Chew Camaro 1993 Chevy Lumina '98 Chew Cavalier 
Beautiful Ride Eurosport 4 cyl, Auto, 0nly 11,339 kms $9,995 6 cyl Auto, low kms, fully loaded 
Was $13,995 Was $15,995 NOW 
1987 Honda Now $11,995 $13,995 
Civic Wagon 
4 cyl, 5 spd 1995 GMC Yukon SLE '97 Pontiac Bonneville SE 
$2,995 l i 4dr'Aut°35°'l°aded't°wingPackage' "RP~CE/'SLOST& Vs'aut°'airc°nditi°n'ng'tig'l°cks 3552 running boards, r0ot rack cruise, cassette, windows & more 
COTTONWOOD 199 l"~-'~i : :: x wass27,gg5 $22,995 
Sun Oc,3/99 0 NewS25,995 FOUND KEY DEPOT 
1-3 pm. ~ '95 Chev Tahoe ~HostedBy 1994 GMC S-S~urban SLE 1997 Pontiac Grand Am GT 635-5549 o, 1-888-560-5549 350V8Auto,)owkm's, loaded 
Derick fully loaded including running ~ards & 4 cyl, 5 spd,NC, fully loaded, spoiler $29,995 
Towing package Was$20,995 '96 Pontiac Grand Am Kennedy $29,995 Now $19,995 
- -  ff[IG[Ll(tl! 111111  YlL©rl 2dr, V6,SSpeed, pw, p, 63 5 -636  11 1992 Dodg--'~'Spirit ! $12,995 
4dr sedan, air, 4 cyl, auto, 
Wightman & " '96 GMC Jimmy 
k Smith ~ty  Ltd. I 6 ~  ,---- ~ All wheel drive, fully loaded 
ii!!iiiii~iii~ Angelica &~ichael would like to invile lheir $28,995 
past and new clientele to their n~v location, 
4621 Lakelse Ave. '96 Geo Metro 
I g91 6MC Jimmy 1998 Ford Windstar (next to Have Java) Terrace, B.C. 5onlySpeed,29,000cassette,krns 
V6 AuI0,NC, power windows, locks, 7 Hoirslyling for the whole Family 1981 MERCURY Grand Mar- S154x4,Auto, alloy wheels Was$10,995 Now$9,995 
quis. Automatic overdrive; good $8,995 pass., 10w km's, facl0ry warranty 
motor, brakes and tires. $1850- ~ $21,995 6 1 5 -OO92 '94 Chevrolet Cavalier 
MeN-PHI 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. Auto, Air & more 250-635-5774. 1989 Ford F-150 4x4 1997 Honda Civic SAT 9:OO o.m.- 4:OO p.m. 
1985 HONDA Civic CRX, 5 5spd, Scyl, $9,995 $6,995 4 cyl, auto,10w kms, remaining factory 
speed, new brakes, well main- l warrarlty, CI)player, c0mmandstarl, ~ '95 Chevrolet Monte Carlo 
tained. Excellent student car. J ~ alarmsyslem /P IONEER UPHOLSTERY V-8,Aoto, Fullyloaded $2000 OBO. Phone 250-635- 1993 Pontiac GrandAm $15,995 
7112 after 5 p,m. Auto, 6 cyl, fully loaded since 1973 $1 6,995 
1985 T-Bird Fila. 302. Loaded, Was$12,495 1998 Chew Tracker FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 1 Zen=:)nDT¢ 1 
IMPORTS Excellent condition, $3,500.00 Now $11,995 4D00r, 4x4,5spd,4cyl, powergr0up,19 Ii ~ ._.__...._...=._.,~..,_.~,.,~_,~t,...~,,. n II 
firm. Eveninqs 250-638-0967. ~ km's, fact0rywarranty. ~ : , . ,, , . ,  . . . .  , 
198a HONDA Civic Hatchback. 1987 Honda Accord $19,995 'g7 Suzuk! Sidekick 
~ ~ 1  v l~"~[ '~_~_ ,~ :~i] :FT; IE JLX, Sport, 4Dr, 4x4, windows, 
Good Condition, 5 speed, low $4,995 1995 Gee Metro ~,~,=u~,t~t,Ji,';~,t~,'l,,v~..J locks&more 
kin, summer & winter tires. ~ 0neowner,1owklicks, asset te  ~'l[,[,[:m41,J,r:]6ff:'f~,~lTl~E, ij/f~,[,l ~ $18,995 
$2,500, Evenings 250-635- 1997 Subaru Legacy 6T $7,995 
4341. 
sedan, AWD, Aut0, CD, 0nly 38,O00k ';;125 yeorsl '97 Toyota 4 Runner SR5 
1989 HONDA Prelude $3,000 $26,995 1995 Honda Accord EX-R 3901 Dabble St., Terrace, B.C. 
Good clean car with minimal ~ V6 Auto V6, auto, air 
rust. 250-638-0925 after 1998 Ford RangerXtra lealher, p0werseatandm00nr0of, p wer .. ¢laudeffe Sandecki 635-O434 $27,995 
5:OODm. Cab XLT group, alloy wheels, rear sp0iler, CD & 
auto, 6 cyl, A.C, cruise, CD & alloy wheels csss ~ ~ '95 Toyota 4Runner 
~TERRACE $19,995 $21,995 ,~ ~ , ~  fi v.6, 5 speed, running boards 
1993 Pontiac Sunblrd GT ~ $26,995 
~OTEM FORD 1991 Nlssan Sentra 5spd,6cyl, fullyloaded 
4 Door sedan,Auto, Cruise, Cassette Was $12,995 'g3 Toyota Camry 
WANTS $7,495 Now $1o,995 Ultimate Solution V6, Auto, Air, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
~ Locks & Windows & More 
Waa $17,995 Now $15,995 
YOUR i E lec t ro lys i s  '90 Toyota Corolla Sfl5 
QUAMTY ~ I Sandy Smart, Electrologist 2 door coupe, sunroof 
~ +  $5,995 USED FEATURING... ,1 #202-4650 Lazelle Ave r= , 
Auto  ~ .... 635"7835 ~ '91Honda do r, 5 speed, VElflCLES " ss,995 
CALL US Detai l ing SEAPORT LIMOUSINE LTD.' 
F IRST  FOR *Get it clean for summer j PASSENGER AND EXPRESS SERVICE J 
THE BEST *Detai l  adds  to resale J Daily scheduled bus service from Stewart tot 
Terrace and return, and all points in between. Pick- I "EF~i:~ AI-~I~ 
PRICE.  *Free Estimates up and delivery of goods in Terrace, C.O.D. and O -,u -,,,.,,=_, 
4631 Keith Ave *Located at Terrace Honda courier service. /"'2HRYSI.EF| 
I I ~ I 24 Hours  4916 llwy, 16 west 63s-';ta7 250-635-4984 n J P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 1"800"463"1128 6 1 5"6844 1-800-313-7187 DIa. 9,s 
. Terrace Depot:. 635.7676 ' www.terrgoeautoma[I.com 
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Looking for  
Child Care? 
Skeena Child Care Resource and 
Rel'erral has information  
child care options and on 
• choosfng child care. 
Drop by The Family Place 
at 4553 Park Ave. 
or call 638-1113. 
Skeena CCRR is a program ofthe' 
Terrace woman's Resource Centre 
and is funded by the Minis~ for 
Children and Families. j 
Your Welcome 
Wagon Hostess for 
Terrace, B.C. are: 
Linda 
635-9768 
& Tanya 
615-0330 
If you have moved 
to Terrace or have 
just had a new 
baby, are getting 
married, or start- 
ing a new busi- 
ness, just give us a 
call. 
LCOME~ 
CONSOLIDATE YOUR pay- 
ments. One easy payment. No 
more stress. No equity-security. 
Good or bad credit. Immediate 
approval. Immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counselors of Ca- 
nada, For nearest office. 1-888- 
777-0747, Licensed and bond- 
ed. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service availab)e upon re- 
quest, black tie or casual events 
Call us for pricing and reserva- 
tion information, 638-7830. 
FURNITURE RESTORATION, 
refinishing and reupholstering 
curtains, drapes and clothing to 
your design, Phone Peter or 
Christina at 250-638-1219. 
WOOD STOVE parts & repairs, 
Specializing in RSF stoves, 
Buy, sell or trade-ins. Also mo- 
bile repairs. Call for estimate 
250-847-9335. 
neuer 
tOO Voung... 
Support USC 
land improvement programs 
in Mali 
Coil, 1.800-5656-USC 
Wilh your pledge Io~ay! 
s I 
~,,~..~,:: Shelly Haynes-/~arrelli 
. . : i~ , ,  Indepe~denl consu toni 
Terrace, B.C. 
, ~ : , , , , ~  Con~lo  V8G I H7 
: : ~ l ~ ,  ~ ,, T : (250)638-8631 
I Home Parties • 8obySh~w~rs • P~one Ch'ders, Fundrahers 
Co~p~'c~ Part~ • Wardrobe C.~suham 
: . : : : • 
Furniture Moving 
NORTHWEST Express 
I," Local Or Out OF Town 
V' Full Service 
v' Inquire about U-Load Discount 
PHONE 635-7504 Cell: 615-9377 
PRECISELY RIGHT 
W~ rm~k ,St~ew 2S tt r.iler at Your ~rvlcel 
: ~ Across town or the country 
' ~ j~.~ • Will assist or load foryou 
~ f ~  • Reasonable Rates 
, Bondable 
 -2126r ,: 838,696g 
. . . . .  • . . . .  : . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . .  
DOUBLE CLEAN i :~ .^.  Telephone: 635-8891 I I , , , , , " 
OOLEY Fax:635-6762 CARPET CARE J I 
IICRC Certified Technicians in: I I 
G.C.  MOBILE SMALL ENGINE REPAIR - ,d"  Carpet Cleaning ~,.~. I I 
~,s6ttw. .  Upholstery Cleaning "~',~.: I I 
Generators Chainsaw's ~ - Flood Restoration I 
Outlooards Lownmowers ~ *Rber Zone PIle llfter helps restom PIlet ~ l~L  ~ ~a~ I I 
Rider Lownmowers Snowblowers ~ 'lllghlntensltyA/rN°versspeeddryinglVVV-='6Wm'JI 
FINANCIALS ON TIME ; i Nort/ t  I 
'= FinoncloIStoternent, i ?]  . , , .  I: 
• WCB Remittance • GST Remittance : . ,~ . .  , • ru, .or o e ~  /~.  I I 
• Payrol ~%~ 50-500 peop le - -S :  I I :~: b~,~'.::::~. • .. .' : :  :. 
• AcceuntsReceivaloe/Poyaloes . :dr, ~::~ ee~f'ed~,~.nde~~~ll 
4~Isllr~ll"~'IL"~lrln T t i t  & TY  = , . . . .  i!l I "J" " Ver'), Reasonable Roles W~I  I 
UJL1 , J~ . I .  el. WZ~L. JL~UJ [ '~9 CMA :::l • t • I~r , s f f~Ul  I 
!:;I • ~ B Co l  Us For  Bk"~/~i l ;  I 
250-635-4529 t&.A . . , . , . . . . . . . .= . ,  illlllll 
E-Mail: owakaruk@kermodo.nm !i! ~ 250-63S .9505 q l /~ F 
COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS 
A S S O C I A T I O N  
British Columbia ,d Y,kon 
AUTO 
CARS FROM $500. 
Government seized and sur- 
plus, All makes and models, 
Sold locally. Call for listings. 
1-800-734-6588 Ext BC40. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CASH IN/CASH OUT. Coke, 
Pepsi, Hostess, M&M. Re- 
stock establishment unique 
vendors in your area. No sell- 
ing. Full-time, part-time• 
Minimum investment 
$13,980. 1-888-503-8884. 24 
hours. 
PETS FIRST requires distrib- 
utors for established compa- 
ny. 300 quality products in 
our catalogue. Repeat orders 
generated, Professional 
audio tape presentation 
package. Not MLM. Phone 1- 
800-738-7178. 
BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Low 
start-up costs, big returns. 
Decorative concrete land- 
scape curbing business. 
Huge market. Free details. 1- 
435-723-8860 www.curb- 
king,com. 
START YOUR OWN cellulite 
and wrinkle reduction busi- 
ness from home/office, 
Cellutone 2000 machine from 
Ilaly for Sale/Lease. Marks 
Plaza Pharmacy Vancouver 
324.3848 Toll-Free 1-877- 
747-6664. 
JOCUS TOYS EXPANDING 
needs consultants. 300+ edu- 
cational products, majority 
under $20. Home parties, 
catalogue sales. Introductory 
kit only $99. Information free- 
Fa I/Christmas catalogue. 
Contact Netonla 1-800-361- 
4587 ext 9387. 
ZESTO'S, Oven Baked Subs 
& Classic Wraps, Franchise 
Opportunity. Locations now 
available through out B,C. & 
Alberta, we offer turn key 
stores, complete training and 
ongoing support. Be in busi- 
ness for yourself. For more 
information and a franchise 
package call 1-888-922- 
2294, 
THE INTERNET IS THE FU- 
TUREI 700 Million users on- 
line by year 2000. A new 
website goes up every 10 
seconds. Huge Marketl Huge 
Earning Potentiall Home 
based business, Full support 
& training provided. Call 1- 
888-639-9798, 
FREE FRANCHISE territory 
for qualified candidates, Solid 
track record, proven systems, 
total support, Over 250 loca- 
tions, $15K start up costs or 
less; wwwJlbertytax.com or 
Network C lass i f ieds  
These ads 
community 
and reach 
appear in approximately 100 15290 for26words 
newspapers in B.C.and Yukon $ 6,00 each 
mere than 3 mill ion readers. : additional word 
BUSINESS EDUCATION 
OPPORTUNITIES WORK FOR THE LARGEST 
DO YOU WANT TO REACH EMPLOYER in the worldl 
OVER 3 MILLION READERS The travel tourism & hospital- 
with your product or service? ity industryl Diploma pro- 
The BC & Yukon Community grams available; Adventure 
Newspapers Association 
reaches over 100 newspa- Tourism, Travel & Tourism 
pers in B,C alone each Pre-Employment Flight 
::weekl,We can also place Attendant Hospitality & 
your ad right across Canadal :,, Resort Management. 
Right now if you advertise Canadian Tourism College 
within B.C. you receive a Vane/Surrey (604) 736-8000 
FREE trial week in one of or 1-800-668-9301. 
Oniarlo's 4 regionsl Offer EMPLOYMENT 
only until the end of October. OPPORTUNITIES For more information, please 
call Natalie Young at the SUNSHINE VILLAGE Ski 
B.C.Y.C.N.A, (604) 669- Resort, Banff, requires enthu- 
9222,.extension 3. slasflc, well presented, reli- 
BUSINESS SERVICES able staff for all positions. 
BUSINESS WEBSITE ONLY Reply: Box 1510. Banff, AB, 
$50,001 Get your business on TOL 0C0, Fax 403-762 
The Nettodayl Professionally 6513. Email: 
designed 3 page w.ebsite. 30 sunshinehr@skibanff.com 
DAY MONEY BACK GUAR- SEISMIC CREW HELPERS - 
ANTEEI Call 1-877.5- currently have numerous po- 
EPAGES (1-877-537-2437). sitions open starting in Oct. 
CAREER OPPORTUNITY Seasonal work is labour in- 
FREE 128 page "Career tensive, requires lots of walk- 
Opportunities" Guide shows ing and overtime, The rata- 
you how to train at home for tion 28 days in field with 7 
top paying jobs. Earn More. days off. Candidates must be 
Call Granton Institute today 18 or older, must have valid 
at 1-800-361-1971 for your driver's licence and be able 
free guide, to pass pre-employment drug 
CAREER TRAINING test. Apply by fax 403-257- 
Exciting well paid careers in 6803. Candidates are not re- 
computer programming. We quired to live in Calgary, but 
will prepare suitable appli- will be required to come to 
cants. Ministry of EdUcation Calgary if Interview is re- 
Registered Home Study queste¢ 
Diploma Program. Financial 
assistance loaner computer LOG YARD foreman and one 
systems and Job placement builder required for scribe fit 
tools available. No experi- log construction, permanent 
ence necessary. 1.800-477- full-time, competitive rates, 
9578 www.cmstra n ng com, Edmonton area. M&H Wood 
COMING EVENTS Specialties Ltd., 780-459- 
Improve Quality of Your Life 5700, fax 780-460-2584. 
through PAST LIVES, PARTS PERSON aggressive 
DREAMS, SOUL TRAVEL. Ford dealer in Golden, BC 
Begin the adventure today, has immediate opportunity 
For FREE BOOK, ECK- for a parts person. Full bene- 
ANKAR, 1-800-LOVE-GOD. fits. Ford experience pre- Ask for book #F18. wv,'w.eck- 
ankar.o[g, ferred. Fax resume to Greg 
Johnson, 1-250-344-2181, 
EDUCATION 
EQUIPMENT 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Canada offers on- SAWMILLS-GENERATORS. 
campus and correspondence Portable Bandsaw Mills, 5 
courses toward a Diploma in models, 36" x 21' cut, starting 
Counselling Practice to begin at $23K. Censers 5 to 500kw, 
this month. Free catalogue, New and Used, Prime Power 
call 24hrs 1.600-665-7044. Specialists, Cummins, 
A NEW CAREER? Train to Kubota, Isuzu power. 
be an Apartment/Condo Timberwolf Equipment 
Manager. Many Jobs-All www,powersources.oom 
areasl Free job placement (Abbotsford, B.C.) 1-868- 
assistance. 18 years of sac- 419-0558 Fax (604) 859- 
t cessl For Info, brochure 681- 9642. 
5456/1-800-665-8339. RMTI. 
FEED/HAY 
BE A SUCCESSFUL EXCELLENT QUALITY 
WRITER .... write for money 
and pleasure with cur unique round baled oat grain feed. 
FOR SALE  MISC.  
BUY DIRECTI Great 
Savingsl Saw chains, Pads, 
Equipment, Accessories, 
Tools-REFIT: Chalnsaws, 
Lawnmowers, Trimmers, 
Small Engines, Lawntractors, 
Snowblowers, Snowmobiles- 
Flyers Catalogstl Get on- 
board Tad ay- R eg iste r"~,i'fh 
"Cutter's Direct" 202-143 
Wyndham N., Guelph, ON 
N1H 4E9. Toll-free 1-888- 
B17-4707, 
MANUFACTURED HOMES 
OWN YOUR OWN manufac- 
tared home lot in Sundre, 
Alberta. 25 lots still available, 
6,900 sq.ft. ($18,700,) to 
13,400 sq,ft, ($25,000.). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551 or fax 
403-638-2100. 
AFFORDABLE HOMES 
CUSTOM Designed Factory 
Built in Penticton. Choose 
from our plans, start with 
yours. Special needs wel- 
come. Free color catalogue. 
1-888-263-1322. 
PERSONALS 
DIVORCE RIP OFFI Protect 
your children & assets. We 
are men helping men fight an 
unjust system. Tactics/strate- 
gies, free call: 1-877- 
BREAKUP, Ext. 98. 
LONELY? ALONE? CON- 
NECT with bored house- 
wives, singles, couples, and 
gays In your town tonight, 1- 
900-830.2222 Code 43. 
Adults only, 18+, $50 max 
charge, 24 hours. 
REAL ESTATE 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS $1,00, 
Village of Windthorst, Sask., 
School, Churches, 
Businesses, Recreational 
Facilities, 90 miles east of 
Regina, Phone: (306) 224- 
2033; emall: 
village,wlndthorst@sk.sym. 
patico.ca. 
SERVICES 
CRIMINAL RECORD? 
Canadian pardon seals 
record. U,S. waiver permits 
legal American entry, Why 
risk employment licensing, 
travel, arrest, deportation, 
property confiscation? 
Canadian- U.S. Immigration 
specialists, 1-800-347.2540. 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY 
GOLF COURSE VACATION 
HOMES. The Borgata Lodge 
Condo/Hotel at Quail Ridge 
1.880-766-6060. 
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65,000..$75,000. Invest- 
ment (including stock). 
Member of Canadian 
Franchise Association. #302- 
31 Bastion Square, Victoria, 
B,C. VSW 1J1, Fax 250-388- 
9763, Website: www,dollar- 
stores.com. 
home-study course. You get 
Individual tuition from profes- 
sional writers on all aspects 
of writing - romances, short 
stories, radio, and "IV scripts, 
articles and children's tories, 
Send today for our FREE 
BOOK. TOLL FREE 1-800- 
267-1829. FAX 1-613-749- 
9551. The Writing School 
3278-38 McArthur Ave. 
Ottawa, ON, Kt L 6R2, 
$50. per ton loaded. Call 
403-288-9587. 
FOR SALE MISC. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacl- 
ty, Best sawmill value any- 
where, Norwood Industries, 
manufacturer of spwmllls, 
eclgers and skldders, Free In- 
formation 1-800.566.6899, 
Resort, Kelowna, B.C, from 
$39900 Fee simple 114 
Ownership Revenue 
Potential, Fronting 2 
Championship Golf Courses. 
3 minute Shuttle from Airpod. 
Bring your clubs, we supply 
the restl For more Into: 
Preferre(l Purchaser 
Program. Call toll free 1-877- 
513-9393 
635-  WEEK OF 
SEPT 27/99 
To place an ad call 
this paper or the BCY- 
CNA at (604) 669-9222 
RECREATIONAL 
PROPERTY' 
PARK MODELS 
Manufactured Homes s/w's, 
d/w's, 12 wldes, 8 wides with 
slides. New & Used. Ideal for 
Rec. Property, Private Prop., 
Parks, .Resorts. Homes: 1- 
800-339-5133. RV's 1-800- 
667-1533. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL BUILD- 
INGS - Durabte, Dependable, 
Pre-Englneered All-Steel 
Structures. Custom-made to 
suit your needs and require- 
ments, Factory-Direct afford- 
able prices, Call 1-800-668- 
5111 ext. 132 for free 
brochure• 
TRAVEL 
FULLY ESCORTED depar- 
tures to Newfoundland and 
Labrador plus Nova Scotia. 
Oct, 4-15/99; Christmas in 
Victoria, Dec. 23-29/99. 
Australia Farm and Ranch 
Tour, Jan 6-Feb 4, 2000; 
Australian Splendor Farm 
and Country Tour, Jan 6-23. 
2000; New Zealand Kiwi 
Magic Farm and Culture 
Tour, Jan. 21- Feb 42000; 
Panama Canal Cruise, Feb. 
3-14, 2000; Cook Islands and 
Hawaii, Feb 7-20, 2000; 
Kenya Safari and The 
Pyramids of Egypt, Feb. 18- 
Mar. 7, 2000; The Amazing 
Amazon Cruise, Feb, 29-Mar. 
11, 2000; Australia at its 
Best, Mar. 19 -Apr. 11, 2000 
or Nov. 19- Dec, 12, 2000; 
Australian Hi0hlights, Mar. 
19-Apr. 4, 2000 or Nov.19- 
Dec. 5, 2000. Call Select 
Holidays, 1-800-661-4326: 
www.selectholldays.com. 
TIMESHARE RESALES, To 
buy, sell or rent worldwide. 
World's Largest Reseller, 
ERA STROMAN SINCE 
1979. Buyers call 1.800-613- 
7987, Sellers call 1-800-201- 
0864. Internet - www.stro- 
man,com. 
TRUCKS 
"O DOWN O.A,C." 
Guaranteed credit approvals. 
Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities. 
Repo's, broken leases, heavy 
duty equipment, Take over 
payments, Free delivery, Call 
The Untouchables now, 1- 
800.993.3673. Vancouver 
327-7752. 
SAVE ON TRUCKS & CARS. 
New & Used. Guaranteed in- 
stant credit approval, Free 
home delivery with O down. 
Call today 24hrs 1.877-212- 
3232. Ford. Dodge. GM. 
t i 
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Score Board [ LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
SkeenaVal leyLad iesChampionsh ip  OCTOBER~"~" PALACE 0c~o,~,~, , ,  
and Year-end Tournament 
RIOAY: : SATURDA' 
Championship Flight 
First 
Second 
Third 
GROSS NET 
Melanie  Jones Brenda de Jong 
Lynne Price Linda Hamilton 
J oy  Stevenson Audrey Cox 
Bonn ie  Letawsk i  Lou Lewis 
Yvonne Wilson 
...... "A"  Flight : 
PLACE GROSS NET 
First Dawne Parker Surinder Dahmi 
Second Aina Carlson Char lene Rilkoff  
Third Lil Farkvam Linda Kawinsky 
Fourth Paige Wardrop  K]m Croot 
Fifth Kr ista Sou les  
"B" Flight 
PLACE GROSS NET 
First Audrey Fillion Tracey Norton 
Second Ellen Smith Diane Pritchard 
Third Elaine Anderson Arlie Watson 
Fourth Doff  Sa lenback  
Skeena Valley Men's Championship 
and Year-end Tournament 
Championship Flight 
PLACE GROSS NET 
First Jim Rigler Tom Sheasby 
Second Mike Kerbrat John Ross 
Third Ryan Nixon K, Strymecki 
Fourth Jim Holland Rick Letawski 
"A"  Flight 
PLACE GROSS NET 
First Ray Demers Ron Nixon 
Second Kore Hugstedt Blair Pylot 
Third Jim Kellar Rod Monteith 
Fourth A. Weissner Frank Hamilton 
"B"  Flight 
PLACE GROSS NET 
First :Mike Brady Sandy Farkvam 
Second Peter Hey S. McKinley 
Third Randy Trombley Ray Johnson 
Fourth Fred Mowatt Larry Munson 
"C" Flight 
PLACE GROSS ~ . ~, NET . . . .  , 
First ........ : ":Bill Reyno (is """"~,. Roy ........ Cage";:~"'"~"';:' 
Second Jack Worobey W. Muchcwski 
Third J.P. Dodd Barry Eyjolfson 
Fourth Jake de Jong B, Carruthers 
Everyone is wekorne  to tl~e 
Terrace Stock Car Association's 
Thornhill Community Centre T ERR ACE-  
October  2 ,  1999 
The evening starts with Cocktails at 6:30 pm 
Come out and see how your favourite 
driver or team did this year 
Tickets- $25 .00  per person 
Advance tickets available: 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Northwest Auto Repair 
Cedarland Tire 
or call 635-5713 to reserve lickets 
THANK YOU 
V 
Canadian Regional Airlines and the organizers ef 
the Darcie Petuh Benefit Dance, would like to 
extend their appreciation to the following sponsors 
for their help in making the dance a great success. 
All Season's Source For Sports 0verwaileo 
Air B.C, Rich with Color Studio 
Back Eddy Pub Safeway 
B.C Tel Sheila Gognan 
Canadian Regional Airlines Sighl & Sound 
(FNR Radio Station Skeeno Coblevlsion 
Cocoa Cole Skeena Mounloin Aviation 
Communily Channel 10 Skeeno Valley Golf Course 
Garden Shed Speedee Printers 
Gwen Ames Snow Boby 
( " lil' or Willy Adams Band Terrace Builders Do 11 Center 
Mifam'ekos Guiding Services .tim Harlem 
i f Misly River Tackle & Hunting Totem Ford h 
Notional .tilden ' Triple Bypass '~")  
~ Northern Drugs Tymesrhuk Agendas ~,  
Northern Motor Inn Wesl Point Rentals 
] Northern Rugby Football Club ' ~  
~,Bd to John Dunlop, area manager for Canadian ~,  
• Regional Airlines, for sacrificing his hair for this worthy .1_ 
(~ 'k cause, ' ~,,,~t 
LE 
I= 
lU 
E 
I 
LLI m Ul L~ t'l ~ m m U't m = m m m m L~ m m ~ m m m Ut ~I L1ULLI_m,.E L ~LEI.E1b'EI.EI.~L ~ 161 .~1. .~1~1.  ~ 
TERRACE PARKS AND RECREATION 
FALL gg FITNESS SCHEDULE 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Early 
6:OOam Morning Stop 
(Sue) 
, Tnefir/ 
9:00am Kickfi! Just slap 
(Barb/Carol) (Carol) 
Toe(n/ Just Slop 5:30pm Boxord~a (eorb) (Donna) 
NEWIII 
6:45pm Beginner 
Step 
(Trace),) 
8:OOpm 
Bootcamp CIm~ 
Beginner Step 
Early 
Morning Slep 
(Sue) 
.... HEV/In " 
COrdiOMix 8oa!(amp CardiOMiX 
(Emol) (Cmol} (Carol) 
NEV/!I! 'i JustSlep 
Boor¢omp I (Donne) 
(Donne} 
NEVflll 
Beginner 
Slop 
(Wendy) 
floxorcise 
(Barb) 
NEW!! 
: 4 
Boxer(iso 
(Barb) 
Free Nolural Spring Woler 
Free Childminding (9:00am Uasses) 
Equipment Cleaned Daily Children's Video and Toy's 
Odober l ] I~ - Odober ] 5fh is "brin 9 n friend for o hoe week". 
For more inJom,,lia, (all Terrace Porks on,& Recreation of 6|$-3000 
,oon, ~enf,.~,,clo,, ((l ~r~ • II1~ i 
(exdud[ng boxercise). ~74'~'~,;~'~------~1 II 
Seed for the peri~ covering ITER-RA-C==EJ, 
Cal. 1 lth.Ocl. 22nd, ]999 II 
Ple£se pr~enl ,o=nstrudor or (do,& ,~= m mm mm J 
L L U LL L LL L ~ E ~ & ~ ~ ~  
~ 2 Te~aceC~ 
Commun~Ba~ W~a~ 
'Kem0de F~d~ 
So~t 
N~'a T~ Cou~l Te.a~ Yoc¢ 
3 4 Terace 5 c=~ 6 Te~ 7 Taace Pe~ GFnna~ Anti Poveny Skeena Junior Minor Pa~ap~eg*c Assoo~I~on Club ~oup SOC'~ty 
Secondary Baseball Northwest K, rtsufi~k~um Muks k~. School Parent BuIkleyJSkeena Terrace. Minor 
. . . .  Au.xifiaty : Association : R~a~ ¢ S~lern~etv  Bars S0ftballAss0~iatiol 
10 11 120.,= .l~=e'~,.,.c.., 4 ,~,.,. 
Caledonia Senior Terrace Paz~eg¢,k~sooaon Poverty Group 
SecondaP/School Minor Hockey N0rth~st Benevolent Society 
Bulkley/~keena Protechve Order of Order 0l Royal Purple Parent Council Association Region Elks #42S 
i 7  18Terrac e 190~= 20~ 21T~ L~ 
Skeena Junior Pampleg¢ 
,Secondary School I~inor ( ~  Q J0 Soda/ A,sso~i~on N0nl~.s 
Parent Auxiliary Hockey Bulk]eyRkeena ~gi~n. #C~13 KnEQ~ C~b of 
Association Region Terrace 
B~J Brothers 
~ 8~ S~ters o~ 
Te~ace 
N~'a Tribal C¢~I 
lerr'~e Local 
IC~aC~d 
Terrxe 
Ken~Ffe'~ 
Tera~ Yo~ So¢~ 
Assoda~ 
5 M~ Meauial PorFreno~- :¢ 16 ~'~" 
Te.z~C~ 
9.Tenace Ten'a~ Skae~ Ck~b 
" &g S~mof 
Tmace 
N~'a T~ C0u~. 
Ima~bx~ 
2~ Ttrace Sao~ 
~eFne~S~ 
Tena~ YoCh Socc~ 
ksoc~ 
24~.,  25 
sc=P~v= Terrace 
Cod Mncr 
31 c~ Bas~ 
6Canadian 
Pampleg¢ 
A.~,.;.i,~, Nor~, 
Bulkley/Skeena 
Region 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Teraoe ~)~ Tarace 27~ I - :~  
SwtnQub ~ ~Jqo ~oo~y 
8a~k~n 
an0~F~a~ 
~r~'aT~ c0~. 
T~"~ Local Ter r~ 
Doors 11:3o a.m. Games 1:OO p.m. 
Evening Games Doors 4:30 p.m. Games 6:15 p.m. 
Wed.,Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. Games 9:45 p.m. 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
T,V, MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 LeBi0n. Terrace 635-2411 
J J 
f 
J . _¢~ 
m 
I 
J 
% 
_ .' at's The 
Circulat ion Of The 
S i j TANDAR ) 
& 
L 
J 
i , 
/ 
.:~ . ..~ :.f{'!.. COVER NG THE NEWS 
,~:~:9".#~,~'.G  ~i~'4!~9'~ .... OF TH ~ N a RT HWeST 
ADVERTISER 
Reaching Thousands OI 
Customers and Clients 
EVERY WEEK 
From Terrace & K i t imat  to The Hazel tons,  
Nass Val ley and po in ts  north 
OUR TWO PUBL ICAT IONS WILL GET YOUR 
MESSAGE THERE 
P lace your ad in the Terrace Standard and at a substant ia l ly  reduced rate 
sw ing  it into our Shopper  the Weekend Advert iser. . .  VERY SIMPLE. 
CALL ANY ONE OF OUR SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Brian, Li .ndenbach-  Sam Bedford  - 
Bunnze  Cote -  Mark Beaupre  
638-7283 
• . ,  : . . ,  . , , 
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Local ultimate team 
competes with the best 
TERRACE'S ultintate team 
is only two years old attd al- 
ready they're making a 
name lbr thetnselvcs down 
south .  
Ultimate is a relatively 
IICW l iO l l 'COntact  spor t  
played with a Frisbee-like 
disc aud combines aspects 
of soccer, football and bas- 
cight-lcanl toumaniem in 
Williams Lake at the begin- 
ning of August, proviug to 
the all that last year's 
simihtr perfortilance xvasu't 
a lluke, " 
The team used their new- 
found coufidcncc iu a Sep. 
18-19 trip to Very.on where 
they battled 16 teams. 
Day ouc featured a rare 4- 
0 record against Venmn, 
"W e all realized th0t we Victoria and: tWO tough 
• After a such strong per- 
formance Terrace,  said 
i'We all realized that we call play with and Kovacs, is no longer an un- ketball. 
And the TerraceHandj0bS : beat teamsfromanywherein the province, ": derdog on :the touring cir, 
" : cu l t ,  
- - so  named because their t- The Handjobs are selected 
shirts feature the paint- 
dipped hand of each player 
- -a re  good at it. 
They beat teams from 
across western Canada iu 
two tournaments this sum- 
ti ler. 
They placed third iu au 
Will third i)laec overall with 
a 5-1 record, 
Organizers also gave Ter- 
race "The Spirit Award,,' 
for the Sl)Ortsinanshi p and 
spiri t throughout the touma- 
mexlt. 
" out of players ill tile Terrace 
cau phty with and beat teams from Calgary, oueof  Ultimate League, a 4--team 
teams from anywherti in the 'which featnred: nlany na- league that plays here from 
province," said leant co- li0nal touring players. May to September. 
cat)tats Dao Kovacs after Terrace then lost to anoth- Players iuterested in corn- 
walking away fronl Wil' cr  Icat l i  frol l i  Ca lgary  ill the peting ocxt season should 
liams Lake with a 4-2 semi, fiitals only to beat call Dan or Cailin al 635- 
record. Vernot~ in consolations to 1134. 
Youth soccer playoffs a real upset 
THE TERRACE Youth 
Soccer Association finished 
au exciting season Sept. 19 
after two weeks of tense 
playoff action that saw more 
than a few upsets. 
hi the boys" divisions only 
one of the league 
ehan~pionship teams 
managed to Wi l l  their 
playoff title. 
All West Glass beat out 
Rossco in the Under 9 boys 
division after a stroug sea- 
SOIl. 
The Surveyors beat out 
league champs K'shian to 
take the Under 10 boys title 
while Sockeye F.C., H. 
Hel)bum and Co. and Pizza 
Hut won the Under 12, 14 
and 17 championship. 
hi the girls' divisions, Vic 
Froese beat out Ikon to steal 
tile l)layoffwin in the Under 
12 division. 
Other winners include 
Labour Council (Under 9- 
10), #67 (Under 14) and 
Chubb Security (Under 17). 
THE WINNERS: Sockeye FC took the boys Under 12 championship over ICI at 
Christy Park Sept. 19. 
Uft weights, ~] 
tiff your spiritsi '~!' 
~ mtd = ~t,t ¢mt~ ~ ~tr~al 
, , ,  P 
" James W. Radelet 
RADELET & COMPANY Barristers & SoliciTors 
Tax Low * Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330" 1075 West Georgia Slreet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
YAMAHA • roe r ose 
WHO WAHT IT ALL. ¢ 
PURCHASE YOUR 
Y2K MOUNTAIN 
SERIES SLED 
.Mountain Max 600 
.Mountain Max 700 
.Mountain Life 500 
NOW 
And recieve up to 
$3oo 
YAMABUCKS 
or 
No Interest, 
No Payments 
until Feb 1/2000 
Mountain Max 600 & 700 comes with 2" x 141 track, mountain bars, plastic 
skiis & lightweight 600 & 700cc triple motors. 
YAMAHA (~ 
J F ~  ~ R  p#,NMIN,,,~,~ ~¥AMAHA 
Ken 's  Mar ine  
4946 Greig Ave., Terrace 635-2909 
Sports 
Scope 
Get into 
badminton 
.TRYING TO figure out 
how to stay fit this winter'?. 
Why not try badminton! 
The Terrace badminton 
club resumed Sept. 21 at 
Thornhill Junior 
Secoudary. Adult drop-in 
practices and games run 
Tuesday and Thursday 
uights from 8 p.m. to 10 
I).m. New members are 
wclconle! For more in- 
formation call 635-3564. 
Seniors Games 
THE B.C. SENIORS 
Games Zone 10 team is 
holdiug its regular nlonth- 
ly meeting Saturday, Oct. 
2 at the Happy Gang 
Centre. 
The evening features a 
guest speaker and every- 
ol le)s we lcome.  For more  
infonilation call Maxine at 
638-8648. 
400 Club winners for 
August are lawyers Lind- 
sey attd Grueger (#344) 
and Cassie Hall 
Elemeutary teacher 
Diaune Cey (#79). 
Winter Games 
THE 2000 Northern B.C. 
• i 
Winter Ganles will be held i :  
Feb. 3-6 in Fort St. Joha. I~. 
Auyone interested in [ 
participating in any of 28 
eveuts must contact Wade 
Lamkes in Terrace at 635- %' 
1142 or Bob Irwin in 
Kitimat at 632-5107 be- 
fore Oct. 30. 
This year's cveuts are: 
archery, badminton, ladies 
basketball, black pow- 
der shooting, masters bas- 
ketball, carpet bowllug, 
bowling, cribbage, chess, 
curling, contract bridge, 
darts, cross country skiing, 
floor curling, figure, skat- 
ing, ladies hockey, gym- 
nastics, pee wee hockey, 
juuior indoor soccer, 
bantam hockey, special 
olymlMcs bowling, speed 
skating, special olympics 
swimming, swimming, 
THe Kwan Do, table 
tennis, mixed volleyball 
and wrestling. 
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A GREAT SUMM B.C .  
~.--~~,~,,. 
I i  I i ' ~ J  
I ~ 3 ~  aut0matic with over- 
p u ~ ~ v i n d o w s ~  d rive • Aft c nditioning =Power windows =Variable.  d
UP TO 48 MONTHS " 
~?~./.~~/\..., 
.. ~ : ~ ~ P = "  ~ ~ .... 
[Oo[ , CONTOUR OR MERCURY MYSTIQUE • 2.0L Zetec engine, Dual power milrars • AM/FM 
eU,CHX stereo aTilt steering ,, Second generation dual airbags 
UP TO 48 MONTHS • Child-proof rear door locks -Solar tinted glass 
IOJ o....,,.s,oc..o, '99 FORD ESCORT OR ZX2 
• Power steering * Power brakes • Dual airbags 
,,Solar tinted glass •AM/FM stereo •Cloth bucket seals 
n~mo with split 60/40 rear seat * Rear window defroster 
UP TO 48 MONTHS 
UP TO 48 MOBTHS 
ON EVERY IN-STOCK NEW 
'99 FORD EXPLORER 
• 4.0L OHV engine )Air cond. *AM/FM stereo/cass. 
• Second gen. dual airbags * SecuriLock passive anti- 
theft syslem • 4 Wheel ABS 
PURCHASE FINANCING 
UP TO 48 MONTH~ 
ON EMERY IN-STOCK NEW 
'99 FORD WlNDSTAR 
GET Tills WINDsTAR LX WITH THESE GREAT AVAILABLE FEATURES: 
• Dual Slidiug Doors, Ouad bucket seats * Privacy glass • Roof rack 
• 200 HP 3.8-1itro V6 • Air- Power windows/locks/mirrors • SecufiLock 
passive anti.theft system • Speed control ,,Tilt steering • Plus over 
40 standard safety features Including: 4-wheel ABS, side door Impact 
beams and second generation dual ai)bags. 
2 i : 
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[HURRY! OFFER ENDS SEPTEMBER 30 r"] 
i 
B C F O R D & M r. R C U R Y D E A L E R S [llm ] ,,,w,,,.,o,,.oo:o,,o,,, 
' i 
WSEBUYERSREADIHELEGALCOPY(YYopUrchase nancn uvaabeo eve nsocknew ~Wndsta Ex ore Taut a ) r r : !i ..g " ry .  .' , p , us/S, io.e Co~tour/Mystque, Escot ZX2 upto48monlhsonappovederedittoQuahhedreladpurchasers. [g.S2.5..,(DOfinaneedatO~annualpercenage at l r4B"nonhs, month 
paymen~s$52~`83~c~st~f~v'~Jng)s~a~heto~a~ere~d~s$2~C~T`h~s~sasampmca~eu~a~n~n~y~D~v~`mpaymen orequivaer, rademaybe quired.Dealermaysellforless Fmancmgno availabrewiilanyotleronel. Quan esmayvarybydeaer, Finahcingofferdoesnotappy~ 
~icenseanainsurancerees ~meco)!uitionsapply Lin~itedtimeorter. Olter maycnangewilhoutnolice ~ eoeafetrordeta~ls 
~]~TERRACE DL#5548 
~OTEM FORD 4631 KeithAvenue Terace, B.C. 635-4984 
